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EDITORIAL PRACTICE

All entries are given in calendar form. In the original register, a typical institution entry reads:

Johannes dictus le Warde de Baston' clericus presentatus per Abbatem et Conventum Croyland' ad ecclesiam de Beeby Lincoln' diocese vacantem per mortem domini Rogeri de Assherugg' ultimi rectoris eiusdem facta prius inquisitione per Officiale Archidiaconi Leyc' per quam etc ad dictam ecclesiam est admisisus quarto Nonas Junii anno domini millesimo cccc' tricesimo quinto apud Ebor' et rector canonice institutus in eadem Jurataque episcopo canonica obedientia in forma consueta Scriptum est dicto Officiali quod etc. (Reg 4 fo 143)

Such entries have been calendared in a standard form:


For the longer entries, such as the ordinations of vicarages and chantries, an attempt has been made to include in the English summary all of the more important information, but some minor details have been omitted.

Place-names have been modernised. Peerage titles are given in the form used by the Complete Peerage. Surnames for which a standard Latin form is used in the register have been translated into their Anglo-French equivalents (Beaumont for Bello Monte, Beauchamp for Bello Campo); otherwise, all surnames are given in the same form as in the manuscript.

The historical year, beginning on 1 January, has been used throughout.
ABBREVIATIONS

The abbreviations used in the thesis (see Volume 1, pp 7-13 above) are also employed in the appendix, with the addition of the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A &amp; C</td>
<td>abbot/abbess and convent of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acol</td>
<td>acolyte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>archbp</td>
<td>archbishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>archdn</td>
<td>archdeacon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>archdnry</td>
<td>archdeaconry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bp</td>
<td>bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>br</td>
<td>brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cath</td>
<td>cathedral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cess</td>
<td>cession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch</td>
<td>church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coll</td>
<td>collation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D &amp; C</td>
<td>dean and chapter of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCL</td>
<td>Doctor of Civil Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dim</td>
<td>dimission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dioc</td>
<td>in/of the diocese of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fo</td>
<td>folio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ind</td>
<td>induction; mandate for induction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inq</td>
<td>inquiry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inst</td>
<td>institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instal</td>
<td>installation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun</td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kt</td>
<td>knight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>master</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P &amp; C</td>
<td>prior/ess and convent of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>par</td>
<td>in/of the parish of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pat</td>
<td>patron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pd</td>
<td>printed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preb</td>
<td>prebend; prebendary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pres</td>
<td>present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>rector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>res</td>
<td>resignation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep</td>
<td>September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sr</td>
<td>sister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subd</td>
<td>subdeacon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>vicar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vac</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vic</td>
<td>vicarage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHDEACONRY OF LINCOLN INSTITUTIONS


10. [fo 2r] Inst of William de Glatton acol; in person of M Hugh de Walmesford his proctor, to ch of Sapperton, vac by d of Geoffrey. Pat: A & C Crowland. Inq: official of archdn. Ind:

11. Memorandum that M Robert de Tykhull, clerk of dioc York, appeared before M Thomas de Luda, chancellor, and M John de Malevill, auditor of causes, bp's commissaries in hac parte, and exhibited apostolic letters concerning the reservation to him of a benefice in the gift of P & C Thurgarton, together with letters patent sealed by dean of Lincoln and his co-executors and by M Adam de Haselbech, official of archdn of Lincoln, sub-executor, by which it appeared that M Adam, by virtue of the reservation, had collated ch of Allington to M Robert and inducted him to the same. M Robert swore canonical obedience to the bp. Sleaford, 7 Feb 1321. Pres: Hugh de Walmesford, William de Thadmerton, J de F clerk.


15. Coll of vic of Threckingham, vac by d of Thomas, to Hugh le Toller de Trikyngham. Note that Hugh was presented by master and brethren of hospital of Burton Lazars but, because the master was excommunicate at the time, collation lapsed to the bp. No date. Pres: J de Malevill, H de Walmesford, W de Thadmerton notary, R de Luda clerk.


20. Grant of ch of Aswarby, vac by d of John, to Robert de Ounesby priest, for six months in commendam. Robert, who was pres by P & C Kyne, held another benefice with cure of souls. Sleaford, 20 Apr 1321.


41. Inst of Robert de Drayton priest to vic of Normanby by Spital, newly ordained. Pat: D & C Lincoln. Inq & ind: vicar of prebendal ch of Welton. Lincoln, 10 Mar 1322. Ordination of vicar of ch of Normanby, appropriated to D & C Lincoln: the vicar is to receive an annual payment of 7 marks from the dean and chapter. The dean and chapter are to find books and ornaments and are to bear all the burdens of the ch, both ordinary and extraordinary. Lincoln, 10 Mar 1322.

42. [fo 5r] Inspeximus and confirmation of charter of Simon A & C Crowland, dated at Crowland, 18 Mar 1322, founding a chantry in their chapel in le Brodedroue iuxta Aseywke, par Whaplode, for the souls of Richard son of Peter de Hoddil de Cheyle, formerly steward of the abbey, and of Simon de Luffenham. Lincoln, 26 Mar 1322.

43. [fo 5v] Inst of Richard de Coringham priest to ch of Fordington, vac by res of Hugh de Burgo Sancti Petri. Pat: A & C


51. Memorandum that John, son of Richard de Houeden, _priest, exhibited before the bp letters patent sealed by M Richard de Stratton, canon of Lincoln, subexecutor, who had collated to him the ch of Hawerby by virtue of a grace from the apostolic see and had inducted him to the same. John swore canonical obedience to the bp. Nun Cotham, 19 Aug 1322. Pres: H de Camera Official, W de Thademarton notary, J de Farndon.clerk.

52. [fo 6v] Certificate of John bp of Norwich. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Riccall, 21 Jun 1322),


60. Confirmation of election (by licence from the king as patron) of br William de Gresseby, canon of Thornton, as abbot of the same, vac by cess of br Thomas de Ponte. Instal: archdn of
Lincoln or his official. Elsham, 20 Dec 1322. Pres: Henry de Iddesworth chancellor, Walter de Maidenstan crucifer, W de Thademarton notary. The election of William, which was presented to the bp at York on 1 Dec 1322, was examined by M John de Harington and M Richard de Stretton, canons of Lincoln, in accordance with a commission of the bp (dated at York, 3 Dec 1322).


68. Inst of Roger Belgraunt de Staunton, priest, to vic of Nocton, vac by res of Roger son of Richard Belgraunt. Pat: P & C


76. Appointment of br Stephen de Keleby, canon of Elsham, as prior of Elsham, vac by d of br Robert de Neusum. The election of Stephen, which was presented to the bp at Osney on 10 Apr 1323, was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Osney, 12 Apr 1323. Pres: Henry de Iddesworth chancellor, Walter de Maidenstan, Roger de Luda clerk.

77. Inst of John de Wywell priest to vic of Haydour, vac by res of Richard de Kirkeby. Pat: M John de Nassington, r of Screveton, and John, r of a mediety of Trowell, dioc York, proctors of M John de Grandisson, preb of Haydour cum Walton in Lincoln cath. Inq &


81. Appointment of br Walter de Navenby, canon of Nocton, as prior of the same, vac by cess of br Thomas de Luda. The election of Walter, which was presented to the bp at Stanground on 13 Aug 1323, was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: dean of Longoboby. Singlesole, 17 Aug 1323. Pres: Gilbert de Buckyngham, William de Thademarton, William de Iswode.


[For memorandum of inst to ch of Wyberton, entered here in register, see duplicate entry at No 108 below]


[Note: The Crown presented by reason of its custody of lands late of Robert de Holand, CPR 1321-24, p 402.]


108. Inst of M Hugh de Walmesford chaplain to ch of Wyberton, vac by inst of John de Lacy to ch of Grafham. Pat: John de Bretania, earl of Richmond. Inq & ind: dean of Holland. Note that inst of John de Lacy to Grafham, by vicar of Brampton, commissary in hac parte, was certified to the bp. London, 31 Mar 1324. Pres: Henry de Iddesworth chancellor; Gilbert de Buckyngham; William de Sancto Albano, r of Bytham.

109. Inst of Adam de Beauchamp (Bello Campo) to ch of St Peter, Mablethorpe, vac by constitution Execrabilis. Pat: King Edward. Inq: dean (not specified). Weston, 15 Sep 1324.


119. Inst of Philip de Burgo chaplain to vic of Bishop Norton (Stow), newly ordained. Pat: M Robert de Pyncebek, preb of Norton Episcopi in Lincoln cath. Inq & ind: D & C Lincoln. 1323. Following an inquiry of D & C Lincoln (in accordance with a mandate of bp Burghersh dated at Oakley, 4 Jul 1323) into the property of preb of Norton Episcopi (the inquiry, dated at Lincoln, 12 Aug 1323, is given in full), the bp has ordained a vicarage in ch of Bishop Norton, appropriated to the said preb. The vicar is to have a third part of a messuage on north side of ch, land (15 acres), tithes of hay from lands in Atterby, all other tithes, oblations and mortuaries belonging to the ch, except tithes of grain and wool, tithes of hay from other lands, and the profits of prebendal jurisdiction. The preb is to be responsible for repair of the chancel, payment of tenths and all other burdens of the ch, except those arising from services in the ch, and the repair of books, vestments and ornaments. The preb is to cause to be built, in the said third part of a messuage, a hall, a chamber with solar, a kitchen, barn and stable. Singlesole, 25 Aug 1323.

120. Confirmation of election (by licence from the king as patron) of br Henry de Casewyk, monk of Crowland, as abbot of the same, vac by cess of br Simon de Suthluffenham. Liddington, 29 Nov 1324. Note that Henry received solemn benediction from the bp on 23 Dec 1324. Instal: dean of Holland. Pres: Walter de Maidenstan, Gilbert de Buckyngham, W de Iswode.


[Note: The patron is described as the prior and convent of Wellow, although that house was in fact an abbey. It is possible that the abbot (Thomas of Wellingham) was absent at the time of the presentation. See VCH Lincs ii, p 162.]


[Note: The exchange was with John de Rocheford who was inst to ch of Speen by bp Burghersh in accordance with a commission of bp of Salisbury. See Reg Martival i, 339.]


144. Confirmation of election (by licence from William de Kyme as patron) of br Robert de Lincoln, canon of Kyme, as prior of the same, vac by cess of br Drogo Bretoun. 26 Apr 1326.

145. [fo 16v] Appointment of sr Juliana de Askeby, nun of Legbourne, as prioress of the same, vac by cess of sr Dionisia de Selby. The election of Juliana (for which no licence from the patron was sought) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: dean of Calcewaith. Stow Park, 28 Apr 1326.


152. Appointment of sister Elizabeth de Swylington, nun of Stixwould, as prioress of the same, vac by death of the last prioress. The election of Elizabeth (by licence from Ebulo le Straunge as patron) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: dean of Gartree. Stow Park, 9 Sep 1326.


175. Inst of John de Dalderby priest to ch of Thorpe on the Hill, vac by res of the last rector. Pat: M Richard de Stretton, canon


178. Inst of John de Braytoft priest to ch of South Ormsby, vac by d of Nicholas. Pat: Simon son of Ralph de Suthormesby kt. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: official or dean of Horncastle and Hill. York, 14 Jan 1328.


181. Certificate of M Henry de Clif, canon of York. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed to M Henry jointly with Robert de Wodehous, canon of Lincoln, and dated at York, 10 Dec 1327), he has inst John de Ingelby to ch of Stroxton. Pat: master and brethren of Hospital of St Thomas, Bolton. York, 8 Feb 1328. Received at York, 25 Feb 1328.


188. [fo 20v1 Certificate of Hugh de Camera, archdn of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Liddington, 3 Jun 1327), he has inst M William de Swaton priest to ch of St John, Stamford. Pat: Gilbert de Wygeton, r of Bottesford, and M Roger de Staunford, r of St Peter Stamford, proctors of P & C St Fromund (the presentation, dated at Stamford, 28 Apr 1327, is given in full). An inquiry was held by the dean of Stamford, by which it was found that the ch became vacant on 8 Jun by the inst of Robert de Ixenig to vic of Empingham; that the said M William was of honest life, in priest's orders, and beneficed elsewhere, at Little Kimble; that the said proctors were true patrons and that John de Rothyng, r of Riseholme, as proctor of P & C St Fromund presented Robert de Ixenigg at the last vacancy; that there is due from the ch a pension of 1 mark to the said priory. The mandate for inquiry (dated at Liddington, 4 Jun 1327), the certificate of inquiry (dated at Stamford, 12 Jun 1327) and the letters of institution (dated at Stamford, 13 Jun 1327) are given in full. Ind: Hugh de Camera, as above. Stamford, 13 Jun 1327.


[Note: The foundation charter of this chantry is printed in Reg Sutton i, 121-4.]

191. Inst of Ralph de Strubby priest to vic of Barton on Humber, vac by res of William de Broclesby. Pat: A & C Bardney. By


200. Notification of certificate of Roger, bp of Salisbury. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 1 Mar 1328), he has coll to Robert de Barton a mediety of ch of South Ferriby, vac by res of Thomas de Berne. By exchange with a mediety of ch of Okeford Shilling, dioc Salisbury. At Chardstock, 23 Mar 1328. Waddington, 8 Apr 1328.
201. [fo 23r] Inst of M Robert de Redmar acol to a mediety of ch of Stickford, vac by d of William de Bolonia. Pat: Richard de Bolonia. Inq & ind: official of archdn. No date or place.


- 28 -


217. [fo 24r] Inst of Hugh de Neuton clerk to ch of St John, Stamford, vac by d of M William. Pat: Gilbert de Wygton, r of Bottesford, and Roger de Stamford, r of St Peter Stamford, proctors of P & C St Fromund. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: official or dean of Stamford. Studley, 30 Dec 1328.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN AS VICAR-GENERAL
IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


228. [Duplicate of no 225 above.] Pres: Prior of St Gregory, Peter de Cornhull, Ralph de Crouland.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN

Whitewell, registrar; William Englys and Robert de Stonton, clerks.


243. Certificate of Roger, bp of Coventry and Lichfield. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Ruislip, 28 Sep 1329), he has coll to Thomas de Ledenham, in person of Nicholas de Wemme, clerk, his proctor, the office of warden of the altar of St Hugh in Lincoln cath, vac by res of M William de Boticote. By exchange with portion of ch of Darley, dioc Coventry and Lichfield. Lichfield, 23 Oct 1329. Received at Warwick, 2 Dec 1329.

244. Inst of Richard de Rammesholt priest to ch of Frampton, vac by d of Richard de Forneux. Pat: Roger de Huntingfield. Inq & ind: dean of Holland. Warwick, 10 Dec 1329.


252. Inst of br Nicholas Waryn, canon of St Mary de Voto Cherbourg, to priory of Hough, vac by d of br John de Insulis. Pat: Robert A & C St Mary de Voto. The letter of presentation, dated at Cherbourg, 1 Apr 1329, is given in full. Ind: dean of Loveden. Dorchester, 21 Apr 1329.


258. Coll of ch of Great Coates, vac by d of Richard de Shenesfeld, to Robert de Stanford priest. By lapse, the advowson having been disputed for over six months between Thomas de Bernardeston (who presented Ralph de Strubby and Walter Crapynel), Jollan de Nevell (who presented Walter de Carleton) and King Edward (who presented William de Whitewell and William de Kildesby). Inq & ind: official of archdn. Reading, 3 Mar 1330. Pres: Walter de Stauren, archdn of Stow; Nicholas de Falle, canon of Lincoln; John de Wy, r of Sherington, and others.


266. Certificate of M Walter de Maydenston, subdean of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 23 Jan 1330), he has inst John de Hale iuxta Kingscieve, priest, to vic of Langtoft. Pat: A & C Crowland. Ind: M Walter, as above. Lincoln, 14 Jun 1330. Received at Eynsham, 18 Jun 1330.


273. Royal writ notifying that Robert son of John Charnels de Stalyngburgh has recovered his presentation to the ch of Low Toynton against Walter de Kyrkebryde and Alice his wife. Westminster, 11 Jul 1330.


282. Inst of Nicholas de Pickeworth priest to chantry in chapel of St Giles, Careby, vac by d of Henry. Pat: William de Baiocis kt. Inq: Roger, r of St Peter, Stamford, as above. Ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 26 Dec 1330.


291. Certificate of M William Bacheler, canon of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 1 Dec 1330), he has inst Geoffrey de Kemele priest to vic of prebendal ch of Welton. Pat: M Walter de Maydenston, subdean and pref of Welton Westhall (having thereby two voices), M Walter de Seton, pref of Welton Beckhall (by his proctor), and Henry de Clif, pref of Welton Painshall. Inq & ind: D & C Lincoln. Lincoln, 10 Dec 1330. Received at Lincoln, 1 Mar 1331.


293. Inst of William son of Adam de Strubby, clerk, to ch of Pickworth, vac by d of Simon de Stowe. Pat: Adam de Pikworth. Inq: Roger, r of St Peter, Stamford, as above. Ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 8 Apr 1331.

294. Inst of John de Bothmeshull subd to chapel of St Nicholas in manor late of Laurence de Holbech in Holbeach, vac by d of Ralph de Ethon. Pat: Richard son of John de Boselingthorp. Inq: Roger, r of St Peter, Stamford, as above. Ind: official of archdn. Liddington, 30 Apr 1331.


298. Certificate of John, bp of Llandaff. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Waltham Cross, 30 Mar 1331), he has inst Richard Passemer to ch of North Scarle, vac by res of Richard de Swanyngton. By exchange with ch of St Nicholas, dioc Llandaff. Inq: official of archdn. Worleinton, 20 Apr 1331. Received at Buckden, 23 May 1331.


312. [fo 34r] Ordination of chantry for two chaplains in chapel of St Helen, Croft. Ratified by the bishop at the Old Temple, 8 Oct 1331. [Abstract pd in Lincolnshire Chantry Certificates, No 52]

313. [fo 34v] Ordination, by Henry de Belingburgh, of chantry at altar of St Mary in ch of Thorpe St Peter, for the souls of Philip de Kyme and Joan his wife, and of himself, Agnes his wife, his father and mother. The endowment is to consist of a messuage with land (30 acres) and meadow (4 acres) in Thorpe St Peter. The chaplain, Alan son of Nicholas de Waynflet, and his successors are to celebrate daily, finding all necessary books, vestments, ornaments, etc. After any vacancy, the newly instituted chaplain is to distribute to the poor, for the souls aforesaid, three pence for each day of the vacancy. In case of neglect, Henry or his heirs shall have power to distrain the goods of the chantry. At any vacancy, Henry and his heirs are to present a suitable candidate to the bp for institution; after 20 days the patronage is to lapse to the bp or, sede vacante, to D & C Lincoln. Witnesses: Henry de Halton kt, William de Thorp kt, William de Friskeneye kt, Peter de Scremby kt, Walter de Botheby, John de Rigge, Thomas de Perers de Wyntorp, and others. Ratified by the bp at the Old Temple, 8 Oct 1331.


325. Inst of Hugh Beler clerk to ch of Braceborough, vac by d of Philip. Pat: br Hugh Michel, master, and brethren of hospital of Burton Lazars. Note that the hospital had recovered the presentation in the king's court by assize of darrein presentment against Thomas son of William de Wasteneys, who had presented Nicholas de Brassyngburgh. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Ivinghoe, 3 Dec 1331. Pres: Richard de Whitewell, canon of Lincoln; Nicholas de Denton and Robert de Stonton, clerks, and others.

326. Coll of ch of Dalderby, vac by d of William de Torkesey, to John de Buriwey priest. By lapse, the advowson having been
disputed for over six months between Henry Hillary kt, lord of
Scrivelsby, who presented Thomas de Aston, and Simon de Werthe and
Joan his wife, who presented M John de Dalderby. Inq & ind:
official of archdn. Buckden, 13 Jan 1332.

327. Certificate of William, archbp of York. In accordance with
a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 5 Oct 1331), he
has inst Richard de Benyngton to ch of St John Stamford, vac by
res of Hugh de Neuton. Pat: Gilbert de Wygeton, r of Bottesford,
proctor of P & C St Fromund. By exchange with ch of Crathorne,
Received at Stoke Albany, 4 Feb 1332.

328. [fo 36v] Inst of William de Ludeford priest to vic of
Ludford Magna, vac by d of John. Pat: Alan P & C Sixhills. Inq

329. Inst of Robert de Sutton priest to a mediety of ch of
Toynton St Peter, vac by d of Richard Bacoun. Pat: John de
Wylugby, lord of Eresby, kt, by custody of the lands and heir of
Roger Bacoun of Toynton, decd. Inq: official of archdn and dean

330. Inst of John de Crathale clerk to ch of Belton, vac by res
of Richard de Peykerings. Pat: A & C St Mary York. Inq & ind:
official of archdn. Old Temple, 21 Mar 1332.

331. Coll of chantry in Lincoln cath, vac by d of Adam late
master of choristers, to Adam de Kelleby priest. Mandate for

332. [fo 37r] Inst of Ralph son of Hugh Danby de Brocklesby,
priest, to vic of Hambrough, vac by d of Simon. Pat: A & C

333. Inst of Hugh Bousy clerk, in person of Alexander de Welleby,
clerk, his proctor, to ch of St Guthlac, Market Deeping, vac by d
of Thomas de Burgo Sancti Petri. Pat: A & C Thorney. Inq & ind:
official of archdn. Stow Park, 4 May 1332.

334. Inst of Alan de Norton priest to vic of Hainton, vac by res
of Roger de Paxton. Pat: subdean and chapter of Lincoln, the
dean being absent. By exchange with vic of Paxton. Inq:
official of archdn. Ind: subdean and chapter. Barlings, 5 May
1332.

335. Inst of Ralph de Aubeney clerk to ch of Brant Broughton, vac
by d of M Gocelin. Pat: Richard de Waldegrave, lord of Brant
Broughton, having the right of presentation both by grant of M
Philip de Aubeney and by quitclaim of Ralph, brother of the said
Stixwould, 13 May 1332.

336. Certificate of Richard de Stretton, canon of Lincoln. In
accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple,
18 Jan 1331), he has inst M Henry de Rouceby to ch of Brauncwell


340. Certificate of Hugh de Walmesford, canon of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Spaldwick, 9 Feb 1332), he has carried out an inquiry at the parish ch of Newton by Toft into the age of Robert Motekan de Neuton, clerk, at the time of his presentation to the said ch. Twelve parishioners were summoned and deposed that the said Robert had been presented to the ch on the feast of St Leonard last past, he being aged 28 years. Hugh accordingly inst him to the ch and inducted him. Lincoln, 28 Mar 1332. Received at Stow Park, 18 Apr 1332.


343. Ordination of vicarage of ch of Strubby, appropriated to Markby priory. The vicar is to have all revenues, tithes and oblations belonging to the ch (tithes of corn and hay excepted). He is to have a house, with garden, in which the parochial chaplains of the ch were accustomed to dwell. He is to receive from the priory an annual pension of one mark. The priory is to
bear all the burdens of the ch, except Peter's pence, which the vicar is to collect annually from the parishioners. 25 Jun 1332.


345. Ordination of chantry founded by bp Burghersh at the altar of St Katherine in Lincoln cath. Liddington, 5 Jul 1332. Coll of the chantry to Roger de Theyden chaplain. Peterborough, 10 Jul 1332. [Abstract pd in Lincolnshire Chantry Certificates, No 7A]


347. [fo 41r] Confirmation of election of br John de Glynton, prior of Sempringham, as master of the order of Sempringham, vac by d of br Philip de Barton. The letters patent of the order, signifying the election (dated at Sempringham, 7 Aug 1332) are given in full. Stow Park, 14 Jul 1332 [sic]. Pres: Richard de Stratton, canon of Lincoln; Robert de Shelton; John de Wy; John de Kerseeye; Richard de Bannebury; John de Martham and William Pachel, notaries, and many others, both external and members of the bp's household.

[Note: The date given for the confirmation is probably an error for 14 Aug 1332. The bp was at Buckden in mid July (Reg 5 fos 43, 102v) but was certainly at Stow Park in mid August (Reg 5 fo 43).]


349. Appointment of br Richard de Thornton, canon of Elisham, as prior of the same, vac by d of Stephen de Keleby. The election of br Richard was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Buckden, 5 Sep 1332. Pres: Philip Daubeneye; Ralph de Waldegrave; John de Martham; John de Farndon, notary, and others.


354. Appointment of sr Amabilla de Staynton, nun of Nun Gotham, as prioress of the same, vac by d of Isabella de Boynton. The election of Amabilla was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: dean of Yarborough. Stow Park, 4 Oct 1332. Pres: Simon de Islep, chancellor; Philip Daubeneye; Richard de Stretton, canon of Lincoln, and others.


357. Ordination, by Walter son of Alexander de Trikyngham, of a chantry in ch of Threckingham, for the souls of himself, his father and mother, and of Lambert de Trikyngham. The endowment is to consist of a messuage with land (27 acres), meadow (5 acres) and 8 shillings rent in Threckingham and Heydour. The chaplain, Stephen Wodeman de Helpringham, and his successors are to celebrate daily, finding all necessary books, vestments, ornaments etc. In case of neglect, Walter and his heirs are to have power to distrain the goods of the chantry. At any vacancy, Walter and his heirs are to collate the chantry to a suitable candidate; after a month, the patronage is to lapse to the bp or, sede vacante, to D & C Lincoln. Witnesses: Walter de Thrikyngham kt; William de Poynton; John de Somerdeby, r of Coleby; Hugh, v of Threckingham; William Durvy de Walcote; Philip Lovet de Neuton, and others. Threckingham, 30 Sep 1325.

358. Royal licence for alienation in mortmain of endowment as above. Westminster, 12 Oct 1325.

359. [fo 44v] Ordination, by Lambert de Trikyngham, of a chantry in ch of Threckingham, for the souls of himself, his father and his mother. The endowment is to consist of a messuage with land (45 acres) in Threckingham, Newton and Osbourney. The chaplain, Nicholas de Alwalton, and his successors are to celebrate daily, finding all necessary books, vestments, ornaments, etc. In case of neglect, Lambert and his heirs are to have power to distrain the goods of the chantry. At any vacancy, Lambert and his heirs are to collate the chantry to a suitable candidate; after a month, the patronage is to lapse to the bp or, sede vacante, to D
& C Lincoln. Witnesses: Walter de Trikyngham kt; Walter de Trikyngham, r of Ewerby; William de Poynton; John de Somerdeby, r of Coleby; Hugh, v of Threckingham; William Durvy de Walcote; Philip Lovet de Neuton, and others. Threckingham, 3 Oct 1328.

360. Royal licence for alienation in mortmain of endowment as above. Windsor, 11 Nov 1318.


369. [fo 45v] Ordination, by Lambert de Trikyngham, of a chantry in ch of Helpringham, for the souls of himself and of his parents. The endowment is to consist of two tofts with land (37 acres) and meadow (3 acres) in Helpringham and Little Hale. The chaplain, Robert de Hekyngton, and his successors are to celebrate daily, finding all necessary books, ornaments, etc. In case of neglect, Lambert and his heirs are to have power to distrain the goods of the chantry. At any vacancy, Lambert and his heirs are to collate the chantry to a suitable candidate; after a month, the patronage is to lapse to the bp or, sede vacante, to D & C Lincoln. Witnesses: Geoffrey de Edenham, clerk; Walter de Trikyngham, r of
Ewerby; Walter de Trikyngham kt, nepote mea; William de la Launde; John de Somerdeby, r of Coleby; William de Poynton; Hugh, v of Threckingham, and others. Helpringham, 11 Mar 1331.

370. Royal licence to Lambert de Trikyngham, king's clerk, r of Helpringham, for alienation in mortmain of endowment as above. Worcester, 10 Oct 1329.


375. [fo 46v] Ordination of vicarage of ch of Swaton, appropriated to Barlings abbey. The vicar is to have for his dwelling a part of the manse of the church, divided from the rest by a wall which is to be built at the costs of the abbey. He is also to have 7 acres arable land and 3 acres meadow belonging to the church, with common of pasture for his animals. He is to have all oblations, mortuaries and small tithes, except tithes arising from the demesne manor of the abbey and from the two mills belonging to the said manor. The vicar is to be responsible for finding a chaplain to celebrate in the chapel at Spanby; he is to pay procurations, synodals and aetere, to keep the books, vestments and ornaments in repair and to undertake minor (modicas) repairs of the chancel. The rebuilding or major repair of the chancel is to be the responsibility of the abbey. Scawby, 9 Mar 1333.


377. Ordination of vicarage of ch of Wootton, appropriated to Thornton abbey. The vicar is to have all revenues, tithes and oblations belonging to the ch (tithes of corn and glebe land excepted, but including tithes of corn from crofts). In place of the rectory manse, which the abbey is to have to store its tithes and to support the burdens of the ch, the vicar is to have a toft near the ch. The abbey is to bear all the burdens of the ch,
except synodales of 2s 6d to be paid by the vicar. Thornholme, 10 Mar 1333.

378. [fo 47r] Inst of Roger de Exton deacon to vic of Pinchbeck, vac by d of Clement de Hatfield. Pat: prior (with consent of Hugh de Lenn his coadjutor) and convent of Spalding. Inq: dean of Holland. Ind: official of archdn. Nettleham, 4 Apr 1333.

379. Certificate of John, bp of Ely. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Scawby, 8 Mar 1333), he has inst Stephen de Boulton to ch of Walesby, vac by res of William de Sancto Edmundo. By exchange with a mediety of ch of Gamlingay, dioc Ely. Inq: dean of Walshcroft. Balsheim, 1 Apr 1333. Received at Nettleham, 6 Apr 1333. Ind: dean of Walshcroft.


390. Coll of ch of Gedney, vac by d of Robert de Barleby, to Richard de Sixendale, deacon. By lapse, the ch having been vacant for six months. The advowson was disputed by James de Roos (who presented Richard de Sixendale), Robert le Conestable (who presented Peter de Rythre) and King Edward (who presented William de Retford). Inq & ind: official of archdn. Salvo imposterum iure qui ius patronatus eiusdem ecclesie evincet. Stow Park, 18 Aug 1333.


394. Royal writ notifying that William Airmynn, bp of Norwich, recovered in the king's court his presentation to ch of Silk Willoughby against Gaudinus son of Theobald de Halsted, by default of the said Gaudinus. Westminster, 18 May 1333.


397. Notification of the appropriation, by John bp of Winchester (in accordance with a bull of Pope John XXII, dated at Avignon, 16 Oct 1331, and granted at the petition of Queen Philippa), of the ch of Swaton to Barlings abbey, dated at Farnham, 23 Jun 1332. Stow Park, 1 May 1333.


400. Admission of br William de Belvero, monk of St Albans, as prior of Belvoir. Pat: Richard, abbot of St Albans. The letter of presentation (dated at St Albans, 26 Oct 1333) is given in full. Fingest, 24 Nov 1333. Pres: John de Northflete; John de Martham; John de Penbrigg and Robert de Stonton, clerks, and others.


402. Admission of br Thomas de Staunford, monk of Peterborough, as warden of the nunnery of St Michael outside Stamford, vac by d of br William de Weston. Pat: A & C Peterborough. Saving to the prioress all that belongs to her. Inq & ind: official of archdn. The mandate for induction is given in full. Liddington, 27 Dec 1333.


408. Certificate of M William Bacheler, canon of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Buckden, 18 Dec 1333), he has inquired into the age of William Tours de
Hoggesthorp, clerk, who had been presented by John de Willughby to ch of Toynton All Saints. Finding him to have been of lawful age at the time of his presentation, he has inst him to the same.

Ind: dean of Bolingbroke. Lincoln, 24 Dec 1333. Received at Liddington, 22 Jan 1334.

409. Inst of Alan de Athelyngflete acol, in person of Thomas de Egmanton his proctor, to ch of East Barkwith, vac by d of Edmund.


411. Admission of br Robert de Cambehowe, monk of Durham, as warden of cell of St Leonard outside Stamford, vac by res of br John Fossour.

Pat: William P & C Durham. The letters of presentation (dated at Durham, 29 Dec 1333) are given in full.

Ind: dean of Stamford. York, 24 Feb 1334.

412. Inst of John Sauvage clerk, in person of William de Keleseye, clerk, his proctor, to ch of St Mary, South Kelsey, vac by d of William de Harton.


413. Inst of Thomas son of William de Sancto Mauro, priest, to chapel within manor of John la Warre kt in Swineshead, vac by d of John Sykelfot.

Pat: John la Warre kt. Inq: official of archdn. Buckden, 20 Apr 1334. Note that Thomas swore canonical obedience to the bp iuxta formam eiusdem ordinacionis.

414. Admission of br John Chaperon as prior of Minting, vac by res of br William Lespicer. Pat: Peter, abbot of Fleury. The letters of presentation (dated 23 Feb 1334) are given in full.

Inq & ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 4 Apr 1334.

415. [fo 52v] Inst of Henry de Thorley priest to ch of Gautby, vac by d of John de Thorley. Pat: prior of Minting. No inq, the facts concerning the vacancy, patron and presentee being fully known to the bp.

Ind: dean of Wraggoe. Buckden, 4 Apr 1334.

416. Coll of ch of Tothill, vac by d of William de Brompton, to Ralph, son of John de Strubby, clerk. By lapse, the ch having been vacant for six months. The advowson was disputed by John Pecche, lord of Hampton in Ardern (who pres William de Foxton), and Eleanor de Ferre (who pres first William de Peytowe and secondly Ralph son of Adam de Strubby). Inq & ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 19 Apr 1334.


425. Inst of Elias son of Gilbert de Thoresby to ch of Yarburgh, vac by res of the said Elias, oretenus factam. Pat: P & C Alvingham. No inq because the right of presentation and other articles of inquiry were fully known to the bp. Ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 31 May 1334.


442. Royal writ notifying that James de Ros has recovered in the king's court his presentation to ch of Gedney against Robert le Conestable de Holdernesse. Westminster, 16 May 1333.

443. Royal writ notifying that James de Ros has recovered in the king's court his presentation to ch of Gedney against John de Ros and his wife Margaret. York, 20 Apr 1334.

444. Royal writ notifying that James de Ros has recovered in the king's court his presentation to ch of Gedney against the abbot of Crowland. Westminster, 18 May 1333.

445. Royal writ notifying that James de Ros has recovered in the king's court his presentation to ch of Gedney against Hugh Burguyllon. Westminster, 18 May 1333.

446. Certificate of M Simon de Islep, bp's Official. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Buckden, 17 Apr 1334), he has coll ch of Mumby, in the bp's gift, to John Coleman priest, in person of John de Hatfeld, clerk, his proctor, at Great Carlton, 20 Apr 1334. Note that Coleman was inducted by M Simon de Islep, in person of his proctor as above, on 21 Apr 1334. Markby, 22 Apr 1334.

447. Inst of John de Wadenho to ch of St Mary, Wainfleet, vac in accordance with the constitution De Multa. Pat: Ebulo Lestrange. Ind: official of archdn. York, 19 Nov 1334. Note that the adv was disputed by John de Waynflet and by the prioress of Stixwould. Royal writs notifying that Lestrange recovered his presentation against Waynflet (dated at York, 14 Nov 1334), that the prioress recovered her presentation against Waynflet (dated at York, 21 Nov 1334) and that Lestrange recovered his presentation against the prioress (dated at York, 24 Nov 1334) are given in full.

[Note: The canon De Multa of the Fourth Lateran Council ruled that anyone obtaining a 'second benefice without dispensation was ipso iure deprived of the first.]


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN LONGESPES DE RAGENHILL, ARCHDEACON OF STOW, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP

449. Inst of John de Barton priest to ch of St Nicholas, South Kelsey, vac by d of Henry de Hamyldon. Pat: Margaret, countess of Kent, by reason of the town of Caistor which she holds in dower together with the advowson of the said ch...
following the death of Edmund, earl of Kent, her late husband. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 14 Jan 1335.

END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL


452. Certificate of M Simon de Islep, bp's Official. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 21 Dec 1334), he has inst, on 3 Jan 1335, Ralph son of Adam de Malberthorp to ch of Authorpe. Pat: Ralph de Strubby, late rector of Belleau, and William son of Adam de Strubby, his nephew. Ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 8 Jan 1335. Received at York, 23 Jan 1335.


455. Royal writ notifying that William de Ayremynne, bp of Norwich, has recovered in the king's court his presentation to the ch of Silk Willoughby against Gaudinus son of Theobald de Hatfeld. Westminster, 18 May 1333.

456. Royal writ notifying that William de Deen and Agnes his wife have recovered before the king's justices at York their advowson of the ch of St George, Stamford, against the prior of St Fromund. York, 8 Jul 1334.


459. Certificate of M William Bacheler, canon of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed to him jointly with M Simon de Islep, bp's Official, and dated at York,
13 Dec 1334), he has inquired into the age of John son of Thomas de Title, clerk, presented to ch of Hatton by Cecilia Breton, and, finding him to have been of legitimate age at the time of his presentation, he has inst him to the same on 23 Dec 1334. Note that John was inducted by M William on 24 Dec 1334. Lincoln, 4 Mar 1335. Received at Stow Park, 11 Mar 1335.


464. Inst of Ralph son of Alan de Houwell, priest, to a mediety of ch of Ruskington, vac by res of William de Kildesby who had been inst to ch of Llanbadarn Vawr (Lampadrivaur) in Wales. Pat: Agnes widow of Thomas Bardolf. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Stow Park, 8 Apr 1335.

465. Certificate of John de Burne, canon of Lincoln, and John de Bekingham, r of Blyborough. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Newark, 26 Mar 1335), they have ordained a vicarage in ch of Great Carlton, appropriated to Markby priory. The vicar is to have the small tithes, the whole altarage, and three cartloads of hay each year. The priory is to have the glebe, the great tithes and a rent of two shillings due to the ch from the rector of the chapel of Castle Carlton. The vicar is to pay annually half a mark to the bp and 40 pence to the archdn of Lincoln, together with synodals, laetere, and Peter's pence. The priory is to pay an annual pension of 100 shillings to Lincoln cath, together with procurations and papal and royal tenths. The priory is to be responsible for repair of the chancel. The books and ornaments of the ch are to be put in good repair by the priory and are thereafter to be the responsibility of the vicar. The rectory manse is to be divided by a wall, to be built and maintained by the priory, from the tree in the middle of the herbarium on the south side of the hall, westwards to the boundary wall of the graveyard, saving a right of way for the carts of the priory. The priory is to have the buildings on the north side of the wall, the vicar having all buildings on the south side. The vicar is to keep his buildings in good repair. Lincoln, 28 Mar 1335. Confirmed by the bp at Stow Park, 19 Apr 1335.


official of archdn. York, 18 Jun 1335. Pres: John de Regenhill, bp's chancellor; John de Kevermund and John de Martham, notaries, and others.


477. Inst of Alan de Retford priest, in person of William de Boseworth, chaplain, his proctor, to ch of St Mary, Mablethorpe, vac by d of Roger Gerard. Pat: Queen Isabella. Inq & ind: official of archdn. York, 6 Jul 1335. Note that the advowson was disputed by Robert de Murle. The royal writ notifying that Queen Isabella recovered her presentation against Robert de Morle (dated at York, 2 Jun 1335) is given in full.


485. [fo 61v] Ordination, by William de Dunton of Tydd St Mary, of a chantry in the chapel of St Mary and Holy Trinity, newly constructed in a street called Taskereslane in Tydd St Mary, for the souls of himself, Alice his wife, and of their parents. The endowment is to consist of a messuage (3 acres), together with arable land (23 acres 1 rood) and moor (3 roods) in Tydd St Mary.
The chaplain, Robert atte Water de Aslakby, and his successors are to celebrate daily. At any vacancy, William and his heirs are to present a suitable candidate to the bp for institution; after 20 days, the patronage is to lapse to the bp or, sede vacante, to D & C Lincoln. Tydd St Mary, 6 February 1334. Confirmed by the bp at York, 5 Dec 1335.


[Note: The benefice is incorrectly described in the register entry as Ormsby. Its true identity, given in the marginal heading as Humberston, is confirmed by No 494 below.]


490. Ordination, by Richard de Potesgrave, of a chantry at the altar of St Nicholas in ch of St Andrew, Heckington. Heckington, 7 Oct 1329. Confirmed by the bp at Old Temple, 21 Mar 1336. [Abstract pd in Lincolnshire Chantry Certificates, No 100.]


495. Inst of Walter Est de Ounesby, priest, in person of M Alexander de Ounesby, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Silk Willoughby, vac by d of Robert Tymparon. Pat: William de


504. Certificate of M Simon de Islep, bp's Official. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Woodstock, 28 May 1336), he has inst William de Lanum priest to ch of Carlton Scroop. Pat: Geoffrey le Scrop kt. Lincoln, 12 Jun 1336. Received at Northampton, 2 Jul 1336.


509. Inst of John de Scotton priest to a mediety of ch of St Helen, Thedlethorpe, vac by d of Thomas Mudel. Pat: John son and heir of Roger de Boys. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Stow Park, 13 Sep 1336.

510. Inst of Geoffrey de Lalford priest to chantry at altar of St Nicholas in ch of Heckington, newly ordained. Pat: Richard de Poteegrave, r of Heckington. No inq, the facts being fully known to the bp. Ind: official of archdn. Nottingham, 23 Sep 1336.


529. Certificate of M William Bacheler, canon of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 5 Mar 1337), he has inst Robert de Somerby chaplain to ch of Careby. Pat: William de Baiocis kt, lord of Careby. Ind: commissary as above. Lincoln, 7 Apr 1337. Received at Stow Park, 8 Apr 1337.

530. Certificate of John de Bekyngham, archdn of Stow. Recites that Frederick Odilii, r of Miningsby, has failed to comply with a monition to reside on his benefice. The bp's mandate to official of archdn to issue the monition (dated at York, 25 Oct 1336) and the official's certificate (dated at Lincoln, 25 Nov 1336) are given in full. Now, in accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 7 Mar 1337), the commissary has cited the said Frederick to appear and, on his refusal to do so, has deprived him of the benefice and has inst Thomas de Berenston to the same. Pat: br Philip de Thame, prior of Hospitallers. Ind: commissary as above. Lincoln, 3 Apr 1337.

531. Ordination, by Peter de Scremby kt, of a chantry at altar of St Mary in ch of St Peter, Scremby, for the souls of himself, Alice his wife, Richard de Scremby his father and Cecily his mother. The endowment is to consist of two messuages with land (16 acres) in Scremby and Ashby by Partney and 20 shillings rent issuing from land (40 acres) held by Walter atte Rawe in Burgh le Marsh. The chaplain, William de Scremby, and his successors are to celebrate daily, finding all necessary books, ornaments, etc. In case of neglect, the bp of Lincoln is, by sequestration or otherwise, to enforce the correction of any defects. At any vacancy, Peter and his heirs are to present a suitable candidate to the bp for institution; after 20 days, the patronage is to lapse to the bp or, sede vacante, to D & C Lincoln. Scremby, 20 Jul 1326. Confirmed by the bp at Lincoln, 4 Apr 1337.

532. Ordination, by Hugh de Wheteleye, r of Stainton by Langworth, of a chantry at altar of St Katherine in ch of Great Hale. Lincoln, 2 Feb 1336. Confirmed by the bp at Lincoln, 4 Apr 1337. [Abstract pd in Lincolnshire Chantry Certificates, No 98.]

[fo 69v]

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP.

533. Commission to M Simon de Islep, canon of Lincoln, appointing him vicar-general, with power to institute to benefices, to confirm or quash elections to religious houses, to collate benefices, dignities and offices in the bp's gift or by lapse, to hear confessions and grant absolution in cases reserved to the bp, to appoint coadjutors to ecclesiastical persons, to grant dispensations in accordance with the constitution Cum ex eo, to execute papal and royal mandates addressed to the bp, to reply to complaints and appeals of the bp's subjects, to hear and determine causes of appeal and to commit them to others, and to carry out exchanges of benefices. Dover, 24 Apr 1337.
534. [fo 70r] Certificate of Stephen, bp of London. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 17 Apr 1337), he has inst Richard de Burton to ch of Mere, vac by res of John de Burnediesh. By exchange with ch of South Ockendon, dioc London. Dated at Wykeham, 22 Apr 1337. Received by vicar-general at London, 27 Apr 1337.


543. Inst of William de Sculthorp, in person of Thomas de Whissenden his proctor, to ch of West Keal, vac by d of M John de Cobbeldik. Pat: A & C Crowland. Ind: dean of Bolingbroke. Lincoln, 1 Jun 1337. Note that the advowson was disputed by John son of Ralph de Kele who presented first Robert de Wytherne and secondly Edmund de Grimesby. John withdrew the presentations by letters patent (dated at Lincoln, 1 Jun 1337, and given in full). The royal writ notifying that A & C Crowland had recovered their presentation to the ch against John de Kele (dated at Spalding, 6 Jun 1337), is also given in full.


546. Inst of Sampson de Exton priest to a mediety of ch of Toynton St Peter, vac by inst of William Forester de Slotheby to ch of Willoughby. Pat: John de Wylughby, lord of Eresby. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 2 Jul 1337.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP


552. Inst of Thomas Bate de Wissenden, priest, to ch of Gunby, vac by d of Nicholas. Pat: John Bretvill de Gunby. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 13 Sep 1337.


554. Certificate of M Richard de Wyntringham, r of Garthorpe. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed jointly to him with John, r of St Mary, Stamford, and dated at Old Temple, 14 Mar 1337), he has held an inquiry into the presentation by br Philip de Thame, prior of Hospitallers, of John de Houton to a mediety of ch of South Witham. The inquiry, held in ch of North Witham on 20 Mar 1337, was attended by incumbents of parishes in the deanery of Beltisloe and of other neighbouring churches. Finding no impediment, he has inst John to the living. Ind: commissary as above. Garthorpe, 23 Mar 1337. Received at Dover, 24 Apr 1337.

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP

556. Commission to M Simon de Islep, canon of Lincoln, appointing him vicar-general, with power to exercise all jurisdiction belonging to the episcopal dignity and to commit, to those who are capable of exercising it, power to execute those acts which belong to the episcopal order. M Simon is to have power to institute to benefices, [etc, as in No 533 above], together with power to visit the bp's subjects, both clerical and lay, and to correct and punish their excesses, removing them from benefices if necessary. Sandwich, 30 Oct 1337.


576. [fo 74v] Inst of Lambert de Landesford priest, in person of William de Gategang, r of Stroxton, his proctor, to ch of Belton,

578. Ordination, by Richard de Gouxhill, r of Withern, of a chantry at altar of St Mary in ch of St Margaret, Withern, for the souls of himself and of Adam de Welle kt and Margaret his wife. The endowment is to consist of a messuage called Chubbecroft and a toft which the said Richard had of the gift of Alice Haunsard daughter of Robert de Salfletby (and in which the said Robert formerly lived), situated on the east side of the town of Withern, together with land (4 acres) in Colcroft and meadow (6 acres), all in Withern, and 33s 4d annual rent in Withern, Strubby and Maltby. The chaplain, Adam de Malthorp, and his successors are to celebrate daily at the said altar, finding all necessary books, vestments, ornaments, etc. The ornaments are to consist of a chalice worth 26s 8d, a breviary of the Sarum use worth 30s, two vestments with all ornamentation worth 20s, two cruets worth 4d, four tallies worth 6s, a missal worth 13s 4d, and a chest worth 3s. In case of neglect, the official of the archdn is, by sequestration or otherwise, to enforce the correction of any defects. At any vacancy, Richard is to present a suitable candidate to the bp for institution; after 20 days (or a month in case of the death of the chaplain), the patronage is to lapse to Adam de Welle kt and his heirs, then to prior of Markby, then to bp of Lincoln. Witnesses: John de Welle kt, John de Sutton kt, M Ralph de Strubby notary, Simon de Clathorp, John de Swaby, John de Hagh, Andrew de Billesby, William de Stayn, Robert de Totel de Wytherne, William Burdon de Wytherne, and others. Withern, 3 Feb 1338. Confirmed by vicar-general at Lincoln, 5 Mar 1338.


581. Inst of Adam de Malthorp priest to chantry at altar of St Mary in ch of St Margaret, Withern, newly ordained. Pat: Richard de Gouxhill, r of Withern. Ind: dean of Calcewaith. Lincoln, 13 Jul 1338.


- 66 -

584. Appointment of sr Margaret de Wythern, nun of Legbourne, as prioress of the same, vac by cess of sr Joan de Askeby, oretenus factam. Instal: official of archdn. Legbourne, 12 Jul 1338. Pres: archdn of Lincoln; Henry de Meperteshale, priest; Nicholas de Denton, clerk; Ralph de Strubby, notary. The election of sr Denise de Selby, nun of the same, was quashed on account of irregularity. Lincoln, 6 Jul 1338.


592. [fo 76v] Notification of ordination of vicarage of ch of Wootton, appropriated to Thornton abbey. Nettleham, 15 Mar 1333. [This is another copy, with minor variations, of No 377 above. The only important difference is that in No 592 the vicarage house
is to consist either of the western half of the rectory manse or of the toft as described in No 377.]


[Note: The patron of Belchford is given in the Bath and Wells register. See Reg Shrewsbury i, pp 349-50.]


611. Inst of Lambert Pouere de Friskenaye, priest, to a mediety of ch of Bag Enderby, vac by d of William. Pat: Simon son of


618. Appointment of br John de Torkeseye, canon of Elsham, as prior of the same, vac by d of br Richard. The election of br John was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Lincoln, 3 Nov 1339. Pres: M William de Burton; Nicholas de Denton; John de Stok; Ralph de Strubby, notary, and others.

619. Appointment of br John de Horkestowe, monk of Humberston, as abbot of the same, vac by d of br William. The election of br John was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Lincoln, 1 Dec 1339. Pres: M William de Balocis; M William de Burton; Ralph de Strubby, notary, and others.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP


628. Inst of Richard de Flaubergh priest to chapel of St Mary, Beckingham. Pat: John Cosyn, warden of chapel of St Mary, Sibthorpe. Old Temple, 6 Apr 1340.

629. Certificate of Roger, bp of Coventry and Lichfield. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Lincoln, 21 Mar 1340), he has inst M William de Corbrigge to ch of Kirkby on Bain, vac by res of Robert Walcley. By exchange with ch of Pattingham, dioc Coventry and Lichfield. Inq: official of archdn. London, 9 Apr 1340. Received at Old Temple, 10 Apr 1340.

[Note: The concluding portion of this entry is on f 85r; folios 81-84 form an interpolated section.]

630. [fo 81r] Ordination of chantry in chapel of St Mary, Beckingham, founded by Thomas de Sybethorp, r of Beckingham. Old Temple, 1 Mar 1340. [Abstract pd in Lincolnshire Chantry Certificates, No 107.]


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP

643. Commission to M Simon de Islep, canon of Lincoln, appointing him vicar-general, with power to grant letters dimissory, to collate benefices whether in the bp's gift or by lapse, to institute to benefices and carry out exchanges, to grant dispensations in accordance with the constitution Cum ex eo, to confirm or quash elections to religious houses, to visit religious houses and other places in the diocese and to correct and punish abuses, to execute papal and royal mandates, to grant churches in commendam to hear confessions and grant absolution in reserved cases, and to appoint penitentiaries. Market Oakley by Harwich, 20 Jun 1340.


653. [fo 88r] Ordination, by John de Rigg, of chantry at altar of St Mary in ch of St Martin, Welton le Marsh. Welton le Marsh, 29 Sep 1338. Confirmed by vicar-general at Lincoln, 26 Sep 1340. [Abstract pd in Lincolnshire Chantry Certificates, No 50.]


655. Notification of provision of Gilbert son of John Sely of Wislington, poor deacon, to vicarage of Kirmond, vacant and in the gift of P & C Stainfield. In accordance with an apostolic grace made to the said Gilbert, the vicar-general has conferred on him (per birettum nostrum) the said vicarage which falls within the terms of the grace and which Gilbert has accepted within a month of the vacancy. Ind: dean of Wraggoe. Lincoln, 14 Nov 1340.

656. Notification of provision of William de Tannesour, poor clerk, to vicarage of Tallington, vacant and in the gift of P & C Belvoir. In accordance with an apostolic grace made to the said William, the vicar-general has conferred on him (per birettum nostrum) the said vicarage which William has accepted within a month of the vacancy. Ind: official of archdn and dean of Ness. Lincoln, 10 Nov 1340.


662. Notification of provision of Peter son of Richard Bartholomew de Staunford, poor priest, to chapel of St John,
Boston, vac by d of Thomas de Gillyng and in the gift of A & C St Mary, York. In accordance with a grace of Pope Benedict XII made to the said Peter, the vicar-general has conferred on him (per birettum nostrum) the said chapel, which falls within the terms of the grace and which Peter has accepted within the time allowed. Ind: official of archdn. Northampton, 11 Sep 1340.


668. [fo 90r] Confirmation by vicar-general of ordination of chantry founded by Lambert de Trikyngham in ch of Threckingham [No 359 above]. Lincoln, 28 Nov 1340.

669. Confirmation by vicar-general of ordination of chantry founded by Lambert de Trikyngham in ch of Helpringham [No 369 above]. Lincoln, 28 Nov 1340.

670. Ordination of vicarage in ch of Holbeach, appropriated to bishopric of Lincoln. The vicar is to have arable land (3½ acres) formerly part of the rectory glebe, all revenues and oblations belonging to the said ch, with tithes of corn, wool, lambs, flax and hay, and four carts of straw each year from the bp. He is to have a house on the south side of the ch. The bp is to provide new books, chalices and vestments, which the vicar is to keep in repair. The bp is to maintain the chancel. The vicar is to be responsible for all the burdens of the ch, both ordinary and extraordinary. Lincoln, 17 Nov 1340.

[fo 91r]

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS OFFICIAL OF LINCOLN, SEDE VACANTE
671. Commission from John, archbp of Canterbury, to M Walter de Stauren, canon of Lincoln, appointing him Official of Lincoln sede vacante, in accordance with the composition made between archbp Boniface and D & C Lincoln. The chapter had submitted to the archbp the names of the said Walter, M Thomas Beek and M Simon de Isllep, canons of Lincoln. Canterbury, 27 Dec 1340.


677. Admission of br Durand de Sancto Stephano, priest and monk of Bec, as prior of Wilsford. Pat: abbot of Bec. Instal: official of archdn or dean of Grantham. Lincoln, 8 Apr 1341.


682. Confirmation of election (by licence from the king as patron) of br John de Houton, canon of Wellow by Grimsby, as abbot of the same, vac by d of the last abbot. Instal: official of archdn. Lincoln, [blank] Apr 1341.

683. Confirmation of election of br Robert de Navenby, prior of St Katherine by Lincoln, as master of the order of Sempringham, vac by cess of John de Glynton. The letters of presentation by William de Prestwold, prior of Sempringham, and the general chapter of the order (dated at Sempringham, 18 May 1341, and given in full) were brought by their proctors (Roger de Houton, prior of Bullington, and William de Nesse, prior of Alvingham) to the Official at his house within the close of Lincoln cath. Pres: John de Harington, Giles de Redmer and Simon de Islep, canones of Lincoln; William de Bajocie, r of Ewerby; Robert de Filingham, r of Croxton, dioc Ely; John Hert; Stephen, r of Litle Kimble, papal notary, and others of the Official's household. Lincoln, 26 May 1341.


691. Inst of William son of Peter de Scremby kt, priest, to vic of St German, Ranby, vac by d of Thomas. Pat: A&C Tupholme.

692. Appointment of br Ralph de Crossholm, canon of Elsham, as prior of the same, vac by d of John de Torkeseye. The election of Ralph, after examination by the Official, was renounced both by Ralph and by the priory for certain causes. Instal: official of archdn or dean of Yarborough. Church of St Margaret, Lincoln, 27 Nov 1341.


END OF ARCHDEACONRY OF LINCOLN INSTITUTIONS
ARCHDEACONRY OF STOW INSTITUTIONS


719. Inst of br Robert de Lincoln, canon of Welbeck, to vic of Coates, vac by res of br John de Etwell. Pat: A & C Welbeck, by virtue of a papal privilege. In accordance with the privilege, Robert is to have a fellow canon, in priest's orders, residing with him. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Sleaford, 26 Jan 1321. The mandate for induction and letters of institution are given in full.


727. Certificate of John de Scalby and M John de Harington, canons of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed to them jointly with M Anthony Bek, chancellor of Lincoln, and dated at Fiskerton, 8 Jan 1322), they have held an inquiry into the presentation of M Edmund Paynel to ch of Broughton. The inquiry was held in ch of St Margaret, Lincoln, on 19 Jan 1323, and was attended by the dean of Grantham; Alexander Iscy, his clerk; M Rayner, r of Sedgebrook; Nicholas, v of Spitalgate; John, v of Honington; Nicholas, chaplain of Stroxton; Robert son of Elias, Hugh son of Nicholas and Nicholas son of William, parishioners of Boothby Pagnell where M Edmund was rector; John Bonde of Belton; Simon de Roppele; William White of Sedgebrook. Finding no impediment, they have inst M Edmund to the said ch. Pat: Ralph Paynel kt, brother of M Edmund. Received at Lincoln, 21 Jan 1323. Ind: commissaries as above.


733. Note of inst of Robert de Kyngeston to vic of Glentworth [see No 114 above].

734. Note of inst of Nicholas de Falle to a med of ch of Grayingham [see No 113 above].


745. Inst of John de Paris to a mediety of ch of Grimoldby. [Duplicate of No 164 above.]


748. Certificate of William, bp of Norwich. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Stow Park, 22 Dec 1327), he has inst John de Houton to ch of Fiskerton, vac by res of M William Bush. By exchange with ch of Postwick, dioc Norwich. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Bacton, 14 Jan 1328. Received at York, 28 Jan 1328.


756. Certificate of John, bp of Winchester. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 17 May 1329), he has inst Nicholas de Useflet to ch of Flixborough, vac by res of Thomas de Useflet. By exchange with ch of Meonstoke, dioc Winchester. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: official or dean of Manlake. Farnham, 17 Jun 1329. Received at Old Temple, 21 Oct 1329.


778. Inst of Walter de Blyton acol to ch of Burton by Lincoln, vac by res of M William de Baiocis. Pat: William de Blyton,

779. Appointment of Henry de Buckyngham, canon of Missenden, having licence from the abbot of the same, as prior of Torksey, vac by cess of Henry de Thornhagh. The election of Robert de Kelfeld, canon of Torksey, was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: M Philip Daubeny, r of Watton at Stone, and M John de Penebrugg. Nettleham, 4 Apr 1333. Pres: S de Islep, chancellor; Richard de Whitewelle, and others.


784. [fo 105r] Inst of Thomas de Barneby priest to two medieties of ch of Roxby, vac by inst of Peter de Ludytong to ch of Great Hale. Pat: P & C Drax. The two medieties are united, because of their poverty and because of the benefit which it is thought the said Thomas will bring to the ch, for the duration of his incumbency only. Inq & ind: official of archdn. York, 23 Feb 1334. Pres: Simon de Islep, chancellor; John de Bekyngham, r of Blyborough; Ralph de Strubby, notary. The letters of institution are given in full.


790. Royal writ notifying that M John de Harington has recovered in the king's court his presentation to the ch of Harpswell against Beatrice widow of Roger de Nevill. York, 28 Jan 1334.

791. Royal writ notifying that M John de Harington has recovered in the king's court his presentation to the ch of Harpswell against Roger son of Roger de Nevill. York, 28 Jan 1334.


795. Inst of M William de Harington priest to ch of Harpswell, vac by d of John de Severesby. Pat: M John de Harington. Note that the advowson was disputed by the Crown. The royal writ notifying that M John had recovered his presentation (dated at Knaresborough, 20 May 1335) is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. York, 27 May 1335.


798. [fo 106v] Inst of John de Codyngton clerk to ch of Gate Burton, vac by d of [blank]. Pat: Ebulo Lestraunge. Note that the advowson was disputed by the subprior and convent of Spalding.
The royal writ notifying that Ebulo and Alice his wife had recovered their presentation (dated at York, 28 May 1335) is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. York, 7 Jun 1335.

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL, RECTOR OF HELPRINGHAM, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


[Note: Portions of the ch of Kirton Lindsey were appropriated to the prebs of Welton Ryal and Welton Westhall in Lincoln cath. The preb of Welton Westhall was held by the subdean. See Rot Gravesend, p 91; Le Neve Fasti 1066-1300, iii, pp 107-8.]

800. Certificate of John, bp of Ely. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 17 Jul 1335), he has inst Geoffrey de Cotes to ch of Kettlethorpe, vac by res of Roger de Spaldyng. By exchange with vic of Wisbech. Doddington, 2 Apr 1336. Inq: official of archdn. Received at Waltham Cross, 6 Apr 1336. Ind: official of archdn.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL


804. Inst of Richard de Therlesthorp clerk to ch of Owmby, vac by res of Walter Power oretenus factam. Pat: John


806. Inst of John de Holt clerk, in person of John de Clyve, chaplain, his proctor, to ch of Althorpe, vac by d of M William de Gotham. Pat: John Giffard, master, and brethren of hospital of St Leonard, York. Note that the advowson was disputed by William Smalbon, by Robert son of Geoffrey de Rypariis, and by Thomas Rous. The royal writs notifying that the master and brethren have recovered their presentation against Smalbon (dated at Torksey, 23 Nov 1338), against Rypariis (dated same day and place), and against Rous (dated at Berkhamstead, 28 Dec 1338) are given in full. Inq & ind: Richard, v of Burton Stather, as above. Lincoln, 8 Jan 1339.


[Note: For the foundation of this chantry, see Reg Sutton viii, p 31.]

808. Inst of Henry de Atneston priest to vic of Laughton, vac by d of last vicar. Pat: P & C Thornholme, on nomination of vicar-general. Ind: person exercising jurisdiction of archdn of Stow during vacancy and M John Carbonel, r of Blyton. Lincoln, 1 Apr 1339.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP


816. Note re inst of Thomas de Claworth to vic of Dunholme (see No 631 above).

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS OFFICIAL OF LINCOLN, SEDE VACANTE


END OF ARCHDEACONRY OF STOW INSTITUTIONS
ARCHDEACONRY OF LEICESTER INSTITUTIONS


829. Inst of John de Pirie acol to ch of Aylestone, vac by confirmation of M Stephen de Segrave as dean of Lichfield. Pat: Fulc de Penbrugg kt. Note that the advowson was disputed by the Crown (who presented M John de Blebury), by custody of land and heir of Fulc de Penbrugg. The royal writ (dated at Westminster, 28 Jan 1321) notifying that the Crown had withdrawn its claim, because the church was full during the whole minority of the said Fulc, is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Sleaford, 23 Feb 1321. Mandate for ind issued by M John de Malvill, bp's commissary. Pres: William de Thadmarton, notary; R de Luda.


Sep 1321. Pres: H de Camera, official; H de Walmesford; R de Luda, clerk.


847. Inst of William de Codegrave, confrater of hospital of St John Baptist, Lutterworth, as master of the same, suo periculo, vac by d of Adam. Pat: Roger Damory kt, following election of William by the brethren of the hospital. Ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 22 Jan 1322. Pres: J de Malvill, chancellor; W de Maidenstan; R de Luda, clerk.

848. [fo 114v] Inst of John de Tours priest to ch of Long Whatton, vac by d of Thomas de Thorp. Pat: A & C Leicester. Inq


852. Inst of John de Denton priest, in person of Hugh de Lughteburgh, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Loughborough, vac by res of Thomas de Staunton. Pat: King Edward, the manor of Loughborough being in his hands by judgement of his court. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 21 Mar 1322. Pres: J de Malvill, chancellor; W de Maidenstan; W de Thademarton, notary; R de Luda, clerk.

853. Appointment of br William de Braundeston, canon of Owston, as abbot of the same, vac by cess of br Robert de Staunford. The election of William (by licence from the king as patron) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Lincoln, 25 Mar 1322. Pres: J de Malvill, chancellor; H de Walmesford; R de Luda, clerk.


[Note: Hugh de Balne was inst to ch of Bedsworth, dioc York, on 6 Nov 1321. See Fasti Parochiales i, p 22.]

856. Coll of ch of Waltham on the Wolds, vac by d of William de Rodburn, to Simon de Shepeye priest. By lapse, the advowson having been disputed for six months between P & C Nuneaton (who presented William Bele de Kirkeby super Wrethek) and P & C Arbury (who presented Simon de Shepeye). Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 12 Apr 1322. Pres: J de Malvill, chancellor; W de Maidenstan; R de Luda, clerk.


876. Certificate of Roger, bp of Coventry and Lichfield. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Oakley, 2 Jun 1323), he has inst Roger de Pincebek to ch of Bringhamst, vac by res of M Robert de Pincebek. By exchange with preb in collegiate ch of Gnosall, dioc Coventry and Lichfield. Penwortham, 13 Jun 1323. Received at Wheathampsteed, by the hand of William de Manthorpe, r of Cotton, dioc Norwich, 5 Jul 1323.
Pres: Walter de Maidenstan; Hugh de Walmesford; Roger de Luda, clerk.


[Note: The previous incumbent was probably Henry le Ferers, presented to Syston in 1323. See Reg 5 fo 332v.]


890. Admission of John de Insula, canon of Nostell, as prior of Breedon, vac by d of Robert de Ponte Fracto. Pat: P & C Nostell, with the assent of King Edward as patron of Breedon because the lands of Thomas, late earl of Lancaster, were in his hands by forfeiture. Note that, after examination of the register, it was found that the right of presentation to the said priory belonged to P & C Nostell who were to present two of their canons to the patron of Breedon; the patron was to choose one of the two, who was then to be presented by P & C Nostell to the bp for admission. Ind: official of archdn. Tottenham Court, 30 May 1324.


894. Inst of Ralph Beler priest to ch of Humberstone, vac by res of Adam de Hetheryngton. Pat: A & C Leicester. Inq & ind:


901. Inst of Thomas Charnels to ch of Congerstone, vac by d of Richard Charneles. Pat: Katherine widow of Ralph de Staunston. Note that the advowson was disputed by William Motoun (who presented Simon Motoun) and by Robert Charnel (who presented Thomas Carnel). After inquiry, they withdrew their presentations. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Wheathampstead, 12 Feb 1325. Pres: G de Buckyngham; W Stauren; J de Wy.


905. Inst of Geoffrey de Bannebury chaplain to chantry in second stall on left of choir in chapel of St Peter, Kirby Bellars, vac by d of William de Baddesby. Pat: Roger de Belers kt. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Louth, 29 Sep 1325. Pres: Walter de Maydenstan; Gilbert de Buckyngham; Walter de Stauren, and others.


[Note: The identity of John de Denton is supplied from the entry for Potton, No 1997 below.]


909. Inst of Thomas de Happiscotes to ch of Appleby, vac by d of John de Cave. Pat: P & C Lytham. Note that the advowson was disputed by Edmund de Appilby who presented John son of Walter lord of Stretton. The royal writ notifying that P & C Lytham had recovered their presentation against Appilby (dated at Westminster, 29 Oct 1325) is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 9 Nov 1325. Pres: W de Maydenstan; W de Stauren; Robert de Stanford.

910. Certificate of abbot of Leicester. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Newark, 2 Sep 1325), he has inst (on 5 Sep 1325) Thomas de Cheddeworth to ch of Lutterworth, vac by d of William de Oterhampton. Pat: Elizabeth de Burgh, lady Clare. Inq: official of archdn. Note that a further inquiry was held concerning the death of William de Oterhampton, attended by John de Neuton, clerk, Nicholas de Whetham and Robert Benenfant, of the household of the said William. It was found that William died in Gascony on the night following the feast of St James (25 Jul) last past, and that on the Saturday following he was buried in the monastery of St Romain, Blaye. Leicester, 8 Sep 1325. Ratified by the bp at Old Temple, 25 Nov 1325.

1326. Pres: Walter de Maydenstan; John de Ufford; Walter de Stauren.


916. Memorandum that the appropriation of the ch of Stapleford to the chapel of Kirby Bellars and the induction to the said ch are entered in the memoranda register of bp Burghersh.

[Note: For the appropriation of Stapleford (dated at Louth, 1 Oct 1325), see Reg 5, fo 383v.]

917. Ordination of vicarage in ch of Stapleford, appropriated to the warden and chaplains of the chapel of St Peter, Kirby Bellars. The vicar is to have for his residence the house situated on the north side of the ch opposite a green space, in which the warden and chaplains are to provide for him a hall, a chamber with garderobe for himself, another chamber with garderobe for the chaplain and clerk who are to serve in the ch, a buttery, a stable and a kitchen with bakehouse and brewhouse. The site of the house is to be increased by land (2 acres) assigned from the demesne of the ch. Until this building is completed, the vicar is to inhabit the principal manse of the rectory. The vicar is to have the whole altarage of the ch, tithes of wool, flax and hemp, dairy produce, calves, lambs, piglets, goslings, chickens, doves, other small tithes both predial and personal, tithes of gardens, with mortuaries and principals. Great tithes of corn and hay, all lands belonging to the ch, and tithes great and small pertaining to ch of Stapleford in Burton Lazars, are reserved to the warden and chaplains. The vicar is to bear all the ordinary burdens of the ch, except construction and repair of the chancel, archdn's procurations, books and ornaments insofar as they formerly pertained to the rector, and any procurations owed by reason of the dedication or reconciliation of ch or churchyard (to which procurations, and to any clerical taxation, the vicar is to contribute pro rata. Stow Park, 3 Jun 1326.


922. Inst of M Robert de Aston to ch of Kegworth, vac by d of William de Okovere. Pat: Christiana widow of John de Segrave. Note that the advowson was disputed by King Edward who presented Roger Ursel, by custody of the land and heir of Stephen de Segrave decd. The royal writ (dated at Clarendon, 13 Aug 1326) notifying that the Crown had withdrawn its claim because it was found that the advowson had been assigned to Christiana in dower, is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Liddington, 22 Aug 1326.


930. Coll of chantry in fourth stall on left of choir in chapel of St Peter, Kirby Bellars, vac by d of last chaplain, to Joseph de Godewyneston priest. Ind: dean of Framland. London, 2 Feb 1327. The letters of collation are given in full.


932. Coll of ch of Markfield, vac by d of the last rector, to John de Wy priest. By lapse, the advowson having been disputed for six months between King Edward (who presented John de Ixworth), Robert de Holond (who presented Philip de Chetewynd) and P & C Charley (who presented William de Sywoldby). Inq & ind: official of archdn. Highbury, 16x24 Mar 1327.


941. Certificate of M Walter de Askeby, vicar-general of Roger, bp of Coventry and Lichfield in remotis agent. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Alkborough, 20 Dec
1327), he has inst Peter de Medbourn to ch of Medbourne, vac by res of Robert Venour. By exchange with ch of Church Lawford, dioc Coventry and Lichfield. Inq: official of archdn. On examination of the two parties, it was found that their reasons for wishing to exchange were: that the said Peter was born in Medbourne where he would have kinsfolk and friends as parishioners and neighbours; that the ch for a long time past had suffered injury from the incumbencies of foreigners or rectors who were considered outsiders; that if he were rector, he believed he would be able better to safeguard the liberties of the ch and to provide for the salvation of souls; that the ch of Church Lawford was far from his place of origin, and that he had no kinsfolk there. On behalf of the said Robert, it was said that the liberties of the ch of Medbourne had frequently been called into question and that he was unable to restrain the malice of those who persecuted its rights. Lichfield, 4 Jan 1328. Received at York, 26 Jan 1328.


946. Inst of Walter de Sutwyk priest to chantry in sixth stall on right of choir in chapel of Kirby Bellars, vac by d of Adam de Hetheryngton. Pat: D & C Lincoln. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 8 Apr 1328.


949. Certificate of M Walter de Askeby, vicar-general of Robert, bp of Coventry and Lichfield in remotis agente. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 13 Nov 1327), he has inst John de Stretton to ch of Wymondham, vac by res of Richard Hillary. By exchange with ch of Kinver, dioc Coventry and Lichfield. Inq: official of archdn. On examination of the two
parties, it was found that their reasons for wishing to exchange were: that the said John, on account of his simplicity and of the hardness of heart of the people of Kinver and the surrounding forest area, could not perform the cure committed to him there, being unable to go to the said ch in safety because of the hatred conceived against him by reason of his former service to the late earl of Arundel; that the ch of Wymondham was nearer to his place of origin and that he believed he would be able to serve the cure there in quiet and peace. The said Richard believed that he could better serve the ch of Kinver which was near his place of origin and among his kinsfolk and friends. Lichfield, 20 Nov 1327. Received at York, Nov 1327. Ind: official of archdn.


955. Admission of br William de Botrebusk, canon of Nostell, as prior of Breedon, vac by election of br John de Insula as prior of Nostell. Pat: P & C Nostell, with the assent of Henry, earl of Lancaster and Leicester, as patron of Breedon. Instal: official of archdn. 8 Sep 1328.


966. [f 126r] Inst of Robert de Neubold, confrater of hospital of St John Baptist, Lutterworth, as master of the same, vac by d of William de Codgrave. Pat: Elizabeth de Burgh, lady Clare, following election of Robert by the brethren of the hospital. Instal: dean of Guthlaxton. Windsor, 26 Jul 1329. Pres: Walter de Stauren; John de Wy; John de Kerseye, and others.

967. Certificate of William Bacheler, canon of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed to William jointly with prior of Huntingdon and dated at Dover, 25 Jun 1329), he has inst Richard de Whitewell to ch of Bringham (pat: A & C Peterborough), and Roger de Pyncebek to ch of Oadby. By exchange. London, 17 Jul 1329. Received at Old Temple, 1 Aug 1329.

968. (a) Letters of institution, by William Bachiler as above, of Richard de Whitewell to ch of Bringham. London, 30 Jun 1329.

(b) Certificate of official of archdn of Leicester that, in accordance with mandate of William Bacheler (dated at London, 30 Jun 1329) he has inducted Richard de Whitewell priest to ch of Bringham. Keythorpe, 5 Jul 1329.


974. Certificate of prior of Huntingdon. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Kenilworth, 22 Dec 1329), he has inst William de Northwell priest, in person of Roger de Luda, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Wistow, vac by d of Gilbert de Reygate. Pat: King Edward, by custody of land and heir of John de Hastings. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: dean of Gartree. Huntingdon, 24 Dec 1329. The letters of institution (same day and place) and the certificate of induction (dated at Wistow, 26 Dec 1329) are given in full. Ratified by the bp at Kenilworth, 1 Jan 1330.


980. Certificate of Roger, bp of Salisbury. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Warwick, 11 Dec 1329), he has inst John de Foxton to vic of Foxton, vac by res of William de Eydon. By exchange with ch of Kingston Bagpuize, dioc Sarum. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Potterne, 10 Feb 1330. Received at Winchester, 15 Mar 1330.


993. [fo 130r] Certificate of Roger, prior of Ulverscroft. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Eynsham, 12 Nov 1330), he has inst (in ch of All Saints, Leicester, 14 Nov 1330) Walter de Bradewey to vic of Barrow upon Soar, vac by res of John de Bradeweye. Pat: A & C Leicester. By exchange with portion in ch of St Mary de Castro, Leicester. Note that an inquiry was carried out by dean of Akeley and dean of Christianity of Leicester, by which it was found that A & C Leicester were the true patrons of the vic and that they presented the said John at the last vacancy; that the said Walter was of honest life, in priest's orders, and was beneficed elsewhere; and that the bp had no jurisdiction in the said portion in ch of St Mary but that the right to collate the same belonged to A & C Leicester. Ind: official of archdn. Ulverscroft, 25 Nov 1330. Received at Old Temple, 6 Dec 1330.


995. Certificate of M Hugh de Camera, archdn of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Kenilworth, 31 Dec 1329), he has inst Thomas Neuman to ch of Brooksby, and Walter de Kirnyngton to vic of Thurnby. By exchange. Brooksby, 14 Jan 1330. Received at Old Temple, 27 Jan 1331.

996. [fo 131r] Appointment of sr Joan de Meyngwaryng, nun of Grace Dieu, as prioress of the same, vac by d of Joan de Hastynge. The election of Joan (by licence from the king as patron) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Old Temple, 11 Jan 1331. Pres: Walter de Stauren, archdn of Stow; John de Bourn; John de Wy, r of Sherington.


1010. Inst of Roger de Pyncebek priest to ch of Glenfield, vac by res of John de Thingden. Pat: John, prior of Ware, proctor of A & C St Evroul. By exchange with ch of Oadby. Inq: official of


[Note: Full details of this ordination may be found in A Hamilton Thompson, The History of the Hospital and the New College of the Annunciation of St Mary in the Newarke, Leicester (Leicester, 1937), pp 13-20.]


1014. Inst of Thomas de Lutterworth, confrater of hospital of St John, Lutterworth, as warden of the same, vac by d of Robert de Neubold. Pat: Elizabeth de Burgh, lady Clare, following election of Thomas by the brethren of the hospital. Instal: official of archdn. Old Temple, 13 Oct 1331.


1020. Certificate of abbot of Leicester. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Kensington, 22 Jan 1332), he
has inst Richard Passemer, chaplain, to ch of Burton Overy, vac by res of M William de Corbrig. Pat: John, prior of Ware, proctor of A & C St Evroul. Inq: official of archdn. Note that although Thomas son of Geoffrey Lynel de Keselyngbur, who claimed to have a papal reservation of a benefice in the gift of A & C St Evroul, was summoned to show cause why the presentation of Richard should not proceed, he did not appear. Leicester, 7 Feb 1332. Received at Spaldwick, 23 Feb 1332.


1027. Inst of Hugh de Calk priest to ch of Elmesthorpe, vac by inst of John de Charneles to ch of Swepstone. Pat: Nicholas de Charneles kt, by right of his manor in Elmesthorpe to which the advowson of the ch is annexed. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: dean of Guthlaxton. 7 Sep 1332.


1029. Ordination by John Hamelyn of a chantry in chapel of St Peter Burghkirke outsided Wymondham, for the souls of himself and Matilda his wife. The endowment is to consist of land (2 bovates) and meadow (2½ acres and 1 rood) in Wymondham and Edmondthorpe, which formerly belonged to Hugh Cobard, and a toft and croft in
Wymondham formerly belonging to Hugh de Coston and situated between the toft of Ralph de Stok on the north and that of the abbot of Croxton on the south. The chaplain is to be presented by John and his heirs to the bp for institution; after 40 days, the patronage is to lapse to the bp. The chaplain is to be a priest or, if a deacon, he must proceed to the priesthood at the next ordination. On his institution, the chaplain is to reside continually in Wymondham; he must not alienate or let to farm the tenements of the chantry. If he is suspended or otherwise prevented from celebrating, he must find a substitute at his own cost. The said John and his heirs are to be responsible for the repair or rebuilding of the chapel and for the provision of chalice, books, vestments, lights and ornaments. If the chapel should become ruinous, the chaplain is to celebrate in the parish ch of Wymondham until it is repaired. Earlier gifts to the chapel, particularly the arable land (28 acres) and meadow (3 acres) given by Geoffrey de Lichefeld, sometime r of Wymondham, are confirmed. Witnesses: Robert Burdet kt; Thomas de Berkeleye kt; Thomas de Casterton kt; William Brabazon kt; M John de Lunderthorpe, r of Cottesmore; John de Purle; Henry de Purle, and others. Wymondham, 1 Nov 1331. The royal licence for alienation in mortmain (dated at Westminster, 25 Mar 1332) is given in full. The endowment is confirmed by Henry, earl of Lancaster and Leicester, as overlord of the honour of Stapleford, at Higham Ferrers, 20 May 1332.


1032. Inst of Michael de Gayniaco, monk of Lyre, as prior of Hinckley, vac by res of Henry de Rie. Pat: Robert A & C Lyre. Ind: official of archdn. Stow Park, 29 Apr 1333. The letters of presentation (dated at Lyre, 16 Mar 1333) and of institution are given in full.

1033. [fo 137v] Appointment of br Thomas de Loughteburgh as master of the hospital of St John, Leicester, vac by res of Peter de Querndon on account of his infirmity. The election of Thomas was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Steane, 30 May 1333.


1037. [fo 138r] Appointment of sr Joan de Oudeby, nun of Langley, as prioress of the same, vac by d of Elizabeth de Caldwel. The election of Joan (by licence from John de Dryby, lord of Tattershal, as patron) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Lincoln, 14 May 1333.


1043. Coll of ch of Brooksby, vac by res of Thomas Neuman, to Thomas Vilers acol. By lapse certis de causis et legitimis, Thomas having first been presented by Geoffrey Vilers. Liddington, 27 Dec 1333.

1044. Inst of Richard son of Nicholas de Coldeoverton, priest, to ch of Braunston, vac by d of Hugh de Undal. Pat: Edward Morteyn of Braunston. Note that the advowson was disputed by Ralph de Crophull kt, who presented Richard de Sutton super Sore. The letters patent of Ralph de Crophull withdrawing his claim for this turn (dated at Arnold, 9 Dec 1333) are given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 18 Dec 1333.


1046. Inst of Matthew de Cantebrigg acol, in person of Simon de Leycestre, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Bruntingthorpe, vac by res


1051. [fo 139v] Inst of John Bluet priest to vic of Stapleford, vac by deprivation of William Palk de Gaddesby by sentence of dean of Arches. Note that letters of the said dean were exhibited to the bp, that notwithstanding the inhibition of the court of Canterbury (dated at London, 2 Mar 1333) he should execute justice to the said John without delay. Pat: warden and chaplains of chapel of Kirby Bellars. Ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 15 Apr 1334.
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1064. Duplicate of entry relating to inst of Adam de Stayngrave to ch of Bottesford—see No 1050 above.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN LONGESPEY DE RAGENHILL, ARCHDEACON OF STOW, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL


1081. Inst of John de Rokeby, confrater of hospital of St John, Lutterworth, as warden of the same, vac by d of Thomas. Pat: Elizabeth de Burgh, lady Clare, following election of John by the brethren of the hospital. Ind: official of archdn. Old Temple, 27 Mar 1336.


1084. Inst of John de Clifton clerk to ch of Laughton, vac by d of Philip. Pat: Thomas de Ferers kt and Thomas de Holand kt, by custody of land of Matilda de Holand, and with the assent of John de Scoter, r of Crick. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Sherington, 16 May 1336.

[Note: John de Scoter was licensed on 5 Jun 1335 to be in the service of Matilda de Holand for 2 years. See Reg 5, fo 49v.]


1089. Certificate of Richard, abbot of Leicester. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Liddington, 13 Jul 1336), he has inst William son of Alan Parker de Groby to vic of Ratby, vac by res of William de Quyncy. By exchange with preb
called G in ch of St Mary de Castro, Leicester. Inq: official of archdn. Leicester, 14 Jul 1336. Received at Sleaford, 15 Jul 1336. Ind: official of archdn.


1091. [fo 144v] Ordination, by M John ÿ Clarel, canon of Lichfield, of a chantry at altar of St Mary, St Katherine and St Margaret in ch of Coleorton. The endowment is to consist of four messuages in Overton Quatermarsh which belonged to William Dony, Robert atte Halle, Adam de Duffeld and Robert de Langeton, with all lands belonging to the same; the cottage, land and rent which the said M John had in Overton Saucey of the feoffment of Robert de Langeton and Henry Osebern; land called le Lound (40 acres) lying between the parks of Overton Quatermarsh and Ashby de la Zouche, and an annual rent of 5 marks issuing from the manor of Overton Quatermarsh for his manor of Walsall (Staffs). The chaplain is to be in priest's orders and not benefited elsewhere; he must swear to keep residence and to celebrate daily at the said altar, especially for the founders and patrons of the chantry and for the bp of Lincoln; he is to maintain the houses and buildings of the chantry. At any vacancy, the patron of the parish ch of Coleorton is to present a suitable candidate to the bp for admission; after 20 days, the patronage is to lapse to the bp, and after a further 20 days to D & C Lincoln. If the endowment of the chantry should increase sufficiently, the bp may at his discretion institute a second chaplain. Lichfield, 1 Sep 1336. Ratified by the bp at Holbeach, 5 Sep 1336.


1097. Royal writ notifying that John de Pulteneye of London has recovered in the king's court his presentation to the ch of Shawell against Robert Spygurnel, r of Kirk Ella. York, 8 Nov 1336. Received at York, 12 Dec 1336.

1098. Certificate of abbot of Leicester. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 17 Jan 1337), he has inst Thomas de Gaddesby to ch of Walton on the Wolds. Pat: Henry de Beaumont, earl of Buchan. Leicester, 20 Jan 1337. Ind: official of archdn. Received at Codham, 24 Jan 1337. Note that the advowson was disputed by King Edward, who presented M John de Langetoft. The royal writ (dated at the Tower, London, 10 Jan 1337), notifying that the king had withdrawn his claim, because he had granted the advowson, which had come into his hands by forfeiture of Hugh le Despenser, late earl of Winchester, to the said Henry and Alice his wife, is given in full.


1100. [fo 146r] Inst of John de Colle priest to ch of Cotesbach, vac by res of Thomas de Blaston or tenus factam Pat: King Edward, by custody of land and heir of Theobald de Verdoun. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Stow Park, 6 Apr 1337.


1102. Ratification, to prior and brethren of Hospitallers; of the appropriation of ch of Rothley (made to master and brethren of Templars) and ordination of vicarage by bp Grosseteste (dated at Liddington, 21 Aug 1240) and of altered ordination by bp Gravesend (dated 25 May 1277). Both documents are given in full. Old Temple, 26 Mar 1337.

[Note: The appropriation and ordinations are pd in Rot Gravesend, pp 162-4.]


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP

1105. Inst of Ralph de Overton Quatermars, priest, to chantry in chapel of St Margaret in ch of Coleorton, newly ordained. Pat: John Maureward, lord of Overton Quatermars. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 8 May 1337.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP
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1115. Certificate of John de Melton, v of Melton Mowbray. In accordance with a commission of M Simon de Islep, vicar-general, (addressed to him jointly with M William de la Lee, v of Billesdon, and dated at Lincoln, 6 May 1337), he has inst William Hunte de Tratinton to ch of Burrough on the Hill. Pat: Nicholas de Bellou, r of Braunston. Ind: John de Melton, as above. Melton Mowbray, 8 May 1337. Received by bp at Stow Park, 15 Sep 1337.


1117. Certificate of Robert, bp of Salisbury. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Lincoln, 13 Sep 1337), he has inst John de Walton to vic of Barrow upon Soar, vac by res of Walter de Bradeweye. By exchange with ch of Stratford Tony, dioc Sarum. Inq: official of archdn. Ramsbury Park, 19 Sep 1337. Received at Old Temple, 24 Sep 1337. Ind: official of archdn.


1119. Inst of John de Westmancote to ch of Carlton Curlieu (pat: King Edward, by custody of temporalities of priory of Ware by reason of his war with France), and of Roger de Pyncebek, in person of Stephen Giffard de Dytton, priest, his proctor, to ch of Street, dioc Bath and Wells (pat: John A & C Glastonbury). Exchange, by authority of commission of Ralph, bp of Bath and Wells (dated at Wells, 17 Sep 1337). Ind of Westamncote: official of archdn. Old Temple, 3 Oct 1337.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


1122. Inst of John de Ulseby priest to chantry in fifth stall on right of choir in chapel of Kirby Bellars, vac by res of the last chaplain. Pat: subdean and chapter of Lincoln. Ind: warden of said chapel. Kirby Bellars, 3 Dec 1337.


1129. Inst of Thomas de Malthorp priest to chantry in fifth stall on right of choir in chapel of Kirby Bellars, vac by res of John de Ulceby. Pat: chapter of Lincoln. By exchange with vic of Claxby. Ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 3 Jun 1338. [See also No 574 above.]


1134. [fo 152r] Certificate of Richard, abbot of Leicester. In accordance with a commission of vicar-general (dated at Lincoln, 27 Jul 1337), he has inst John Wastel de Bradele to vic of
Billesdon, vac by res of M William de Lee. By exchange with preb called C in ch of St Mary iuxta Castrum Leicester. Inq: Richard, abbot of Leicester, as above (in Leicester abbey, 31 Jul 1337). Note that the abbot also call the said preb to M William, suo iure. Leicester, 2 Aug 1337. Received at Lincoln, 14 Jul 1338.


1140. Inst of Thomas de Petlyng, confrater of hospital of St John, Lutterworth, as warden of the same, vac by d of John de Rokeby. Pat: Elizabeth de Burgh, lady Clare, following election of Thomas by the brethren of the hospital. Ind: official of archdn. Thorney, 13 Aug 1338.


1142. [fos 152v-153r] Letters of M Simon de Islep, Official of Lincoln, to John de Ilveston, warden of chapel of St Mary, Noseley. In accordance with commission of bp Burghersh, dated at Gosberton, 11 Oct 1336, and at the petition of Robert de Sadynngton kt, patron of the said chapel, he has appropriated ch of Noseley to the said chapel. Lincoln, 19 Nov 1338. Ratified by chapter of Lincoln at Lincoln, 21 Nov 1338.
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[Note: The hospital of Sydebournbrok was at Brook Street in South Weald, Essex. See Medieval Religious Houses, p 347.]


1153. Inst of Adam de Brandon priest to vic of Saltby, vac by d of the last vicar. Pat: P & C Drax, on nomination of vicar-general. Ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 1 Oct 1339.

1155. Certificate of John de Melton, official of archdn of Leicester. In accordance with commission of vicar-general (dated at Lincoln, 30 Jan 1339), he has appointed Roger de Shepesheved, canon of Ulverscroft, as prior of the same, vac by d of the last prior. The subprior and convent had failed to make an election within the time allowed. Instal: John de Melton, as above. Leicester, 10 Apr 1339.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS OFFICIAL OF LINCOLN, SEDE VACANTE


1179. [fo 159r] Appointment of br Adam de Wikynggeston as master of hospital of St John, Leicester, vac by d of br Walter de Loughteburgh. Adam renounced his earlier election to the mastership. Ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 21 Aug 1341. The letters of appointment are given in full.


1184. Inst of Richard de Lincoln priest to vic of Great Glen, vac by res of Roger de Keworth. Pat: A & C Alcester, on nomination of
King Edward, the see of Lincoln being vacant. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 1 Mar 1342.


END OF ARCHDEACONRY OF LEICESTER INSTITUTIONS


[Note: The previous rector was William Giffard, instituted in 1317; he was admitted to a mediety of ch of Hallaton on 21 Oct 1320. See Reg 2, fo 133v; No 822 above.]


1197. Inst of William de Peykirk acol, in person of Robert de Risseton, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Deene, vac by res of


1203. Ordination of vicarage of ch of Whissendine, appropriated to P & C Sempringham. The vicar is to have for his residence a third part of the principal manse of the ch, to be rebuilt and put in repair by the priory. He is to have from the demesne of the ch land (half a bovate) and meadow (2 acres), free from tithe, with free common and pasture for his animals. He is to have all oblations, mortuaries and small tithes, viz those of calves, piglets, goslings, chickens, hens, doves, the work of craftsmen, flax and hemp, and tithes of wool, lambs and fleeces tithed in cash (where by the custom of the parish the tithe cannot be paid in kind), tithes of mills and the whole altarage. The priory is to have tithes of corn, hay; milk produced between the feasts of St Philip and St James and of St Peter ad Vincula; and of wool, lambs and fleeces tithed in kind. The priory is to bear all the burdens of the ch both ordinary and extraordinary, except synods and Letare, and the roof of the chancel, which are to be the
responsibility of the vicar. The books, ornaments and ecclesiastical vestments of the ch are to be found and put into repair by the priory, and thereafter are to be maintained and replaced by the vicar. Newark, 29 Apr 1321.


[Note: The full text of bp Burghersh's commission is in Reg 5, fo 289v.]


H de Walmesford; W de Thadmarton, notary. Note that John de Uppingham was admitted to the said ch at his own peril, and that he swore to save the bp harmless in this matter.

1212. Confirmation of election of br Adam de Botheby, monk of Peterborough, as abbot of the same, vac by d of br Godfrey de Croyland. The process of election was presented to the bp at Felmersham, 1 Oct 1321, and the election was confirmed at Steventon, 2 Oct 1321. Instal: official of archdn. Pres: T de Luda, chancellor; T de Langetoft; J de Malvill; H de Walmesford; W de Thademarton, notary. The bp's letters to P & C Peterborough notifying the confirmation of the election and enjoining obedience to the new abbot (dated at Bradwell, 18 Oct 1321) are given in full.


1218. Inst of br John de Kelmescot, canon of Canons Ashby, to vic or cure of Moreton Pinkney, vac by res of br Richard de Toterno. Pat: P & C Canons Ashby. Note that John is to have one of the brethren of the house dwelling with him. Ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 23 Jan 1322. The mandate for induction and the letters of institution are given in full.


1225. Inst of John le Blayer deacon to vic of Marston St Lawrence, vac by res of Gilbert de Ouna. Pat: br William, prior of Ware, proctor of A & C St Evroul. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Riccall, 22 Jun 1322. Pres: J de Malvill, chancellor; W de Thademarton, notary; J de Farndon, clerk.


1230. Certificate of John, bp of Norwich. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Riccall, 24 Jun 1322), he has inst (at York, 26 Jun 1322) Simon de Bodham priest to ch of Sywell, vac by res of John de Oxendon. Pat: P & C St Andrew, Northampton. By exchange with ch of Salthouse, dioc Norwich. An inquiry was held by official of archdn in chapter in ch of Mears Ashby, 15 Jun 1322, by which it was found that the ch of Sywell was full by the incumbency of John de Oxendon; that P & C St Andrew, Northampton were the true patrons and presented the said John at the last vacancy; that the said ch was worth yearly 20 marks and more; that the said Simon de Bodham was free, of honest life, in priest's orders, and beneficed elsewhere. The certificate of inquiry (dated at Denton, 17 Jun 1322) and the resignation of John de Oxendon (dated at York, 26 Jun 1322) are given in full. York, 28 Jun 1322. Received at Riccall, 29 Jun 1322. Pres: J de Malvilla, chancellor; W de Thademarton, notary; J de Farndon, clerk.


1233. Inst of John son of Richard de Gayton, clerk, to ch of Bradden, vac by res of John de Gayton. Pat: Richard son of Walter de Gayton. Note that the advowson was disputed by Richard Blundel de Bradden, who presented John Blundel. The royal writ notifying that Richard Blundel had acknowledged in Chancery that the right of presentation belonged to Richard son of Walter for this turn (dated at York, 16 Jul 1321) is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Riccall, 18 Jul 1322. Pres: H de Camera, Official; W de Thademarton, notary; R de Lude, clerk.

[Note: The date of the royal writ should probably be 16 Jul 1322. See CPR 1321-1324, pp 5, 181.1]


1235. Inst of M Thomas de Tyrington, in person of William de Castre, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Marholm, vac by d of Thomas de Veer. Pat: Robert de Thorp kt. Note that the advowson was disputed by Robert de Wykham kt (who presented John de Scarle), Thomas de Offington de Wykham (who presented William Baillif) and John de Tichemershe (who presented Roger Wolraund de


1240. Admission of br Thomas de Villa Nova, monk of Beauvais, as prior of Weedon Lois, vac by res of Peter de Dygon. Pat: A & C St Lucien, Beauvais. Note that on examination of the institution register of bp Dalderby it was found that this presentation agreed with earlier examples not in words but in effect. The letters of presentation (dated 20 Aug 1322) and of resignation (dated at Weedon Lois, 9 Sep 1322) are given in full. Instal: official of archdn. Elsham, 23 Dec 1322.


1242. Appointment of br Adam de Buckingham, canon of Canons Ashby, as prior of the same, vac by cess of br Robert de Gavecot. The election of Adam (by licence of John de Gray, patron of the house, and presented to the bp at Newstead, 22 Feb 1323) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Newstead by Stamford, 24 Feb 1323. Pres: [as above].


1248. Letters of institution, by M John de Harington and M Richard de Stretton, canons of Lincoln, (in accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh, dated at Ashridge, 11 Jun 1323), of William de Glatton priest to ch of Thrapston. Pat: A & C Bourne. An inquiry was carried out by the dean of Oundle, by which it was found that the ch of Thrapston fell vacant on 7 Jun 1323 by the death of William de Ellesworth; that A & C Bourne were the true patrons and presented the said William at the last vacancy; that the said ch paid an annual pension of 4 shillings to A & C Bourne, and that it was worth yearly 10 marks; that the said William was free, of honest life and in priest's orders. The certificate of inquiry (dated at Armston, 9 Jun 1323) is given in full. Lincoln, 13 Jun 1323. Received at Newnham, 22 Jun 1323.


1252. Certificate of abbot of St James by Northampton and Roger de Scarthburgh, r of Stanwick. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at North Mimmns, 8 Jul 1323), they have inst John de Assheby clerk to ch of Sywell (Pat: P & C St Andrew, Northampton), and Simon de Bodham chaplain to ch of St Michael,


1254. Appointment, by M Henry de Iddesworth, bp's commissary, of br John de Upton as master of hospital of St John, Northampton, vac by d of Richard de Helmenden. The election of br Nicholas de Brewode (by licence of the bp as patron, and presented to him by br John de Ravenesthorp, proctor of brethren of hospital, at Singlesole, 26 Aug 1323) was quashed on account of irregularity. The certificate of M Henry de Iddesworth (undated) is given in full.


1261. [fo 170r] Inst of M Walter de Stratton chaplain to ch of Holy Trinity, Blatherwycke, vac by d of William de Buckeland. Inq


1267. [fo 170v] Memorandum that M John de Comptone, r of Brampton Ash, exhibited before the bp at Liddington, 13 Sep 1324, his letters of orders, institution and induction, and that the bp ordered them to be registered. The following documents are given in full: letters testimonial (dated at Worcester, 16 Sep 1304) of the prior of Worcester, official sede vacante, for the ordination of M John to the subdiaconate by John, bp of Llandaff, on 22 Sep 1302; letters of William, bp of Worcester, (dated at Bishop's Hampton, 15 Nov 1303) of the ordination of M John to the diaconate and priesthood; commission of bp Dalderby (dated at Stow Park, 13 Oct 1319) to M Gilbert de Myddelton, archdn of Northampton, to institute M John to ch of Brampton Ash, vac by res of Hugh de Valle, by exchange with ch of St Dunstan by the Tower, London (in the jurisdiction of dean of Arches); letters of institution (dated at Colsterworth, 15 Oct 1319); certificate of Gilbert de Middelton to bp Dalderby (dated at Barton, 2 Jan 1320).

[Note: The institution of M John de Compton to ch of Brampton Ash is also recorded in Reg 2, fo 350r.]


1280. [fo 172r] Inst of Richard de Whitewell acol to ch of Little Bowden, vac by deprivation of Ralph de Arnale in the bp's court of audience. Pat: P & C Launde. Ind: official of archdn. Liddington, 5 Jan 1325. Pres: Walter de Maydenston, crucifer; Walter de Stauren; John de Farendon, notary. The following documents are given in full: notification of the sentence of deprivation, by M Gilbert de Buckyngham, bp's auditor of causes, in preb ch of Liddington, 3-5 Jan 1325; commission to M Gilbert (dated at North Mimms, 11 Jul 1323), appointing him auditor of causes in bp's court of audience; commissions to M Gilbert (dated at Liddington, 3 Jan 1325) and to abbot of Bourne and M John de Haryngton (dated at Sleaford, 15 Dec 1324) to act in cause pending against Ralph de Arnale; certificate of dismissal of tutorial appeal by dean of Arches (dated at London, 13 Dec 1324); certificate of induction of Richard de Whitewell on 6 Jan 1325 (dated at Northampton, 25 May 1325).


1284. Inst of M Nicholas de Lodelawe clerk to ch of Ecton, vac by d of Robert de Markeyate. Pat: Walter son of Walter de Montgomery. Note that the advowson was disputed by Alice widow of William de Montgomery, who presented Thomas de Walmesford. The royal writ notifying that Walter recovered his presentation against Alice (dated at Westminster, 4 Nov 1325) is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 9 Nov 1325. Pres: W de Maydenstan; W de Stauren; Robert de Stanford.


1290. Inst of Thomas Somerild de Cosham, clerk, to two parts of ch of Upper Boddington, vac by d of Peter Larcher. Pat: P & C Tickford. Note—that the advowson was disputed by King Edward (who presented Thomas de Lenne) by custody of the temporalities of the said priory. The royal writ (dated at the Tower, London, 9 Dec 1325), notifying that the king had granted licence to the prior to present at this turn, is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Stow Park, 14 Mar 1326. Pres: Gilbert de Buckyngham; Walter de Stauren; William de Briskowe, clerk.

1291. Appointment of br Roger de Silby, canon of Chacombe, as prior of the same, vac by d of br Alexander de Kaysthorp. The election of Roger (by licence from the king as patron) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Stow Park, 5 May 1326.


[Note: The certificate of inquiry, memorandum of ordination of John de Nubbele as acolyte, and mandate for induction are recorded in full in the Hereford episcopal register, and pd in Reg Orleton (Hereford), pp 343-6.]

1295. Certificate of Walter, archbp of Canterbury. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Stow Park, 12 Jul 1326), he has inst John de Clifton to ch of Cosgrove, vac by res of Benedict de Wodeford. By exchange with ch of Burmarsh,
Received at Sleaford, 31 Jul 1326. Ind: official of archdn.

1296. [fo 175v] Inst of Richard de Buckyngham priest to vic of 
Stretton, vac by res of Richard le Palmer de Kyrkeby verbo tenus 
factam Pat: br Thomas Larcher, prior of Hospitallers. Inq & 
Stauren; William de Iswode; William Bryskowe.

1297. Inst of John de Blisworth priest, in person of William de 
Hegham, priest, his proctor, to ch of Great Doddington, vac by d 
of William de Thurleby. Pat: King Edward. Inq & ind: official of 
archdn. Banbury, 22 Sep 1326.

1298. Inst of Thomas de Ty. to ch of Whitwell, vac by res of 
Richard de Herlawe. Pat: br Thomas Larcher, prior of Hospitallers. 
By exchange with a mediety of ch of South Witham. 
Buckyngham; W de Stauren; John de Farendon.

1299. Inst of Adam Blundel acol to a mediety of ch of Woodford, 
vac by d of Ralph. Pat: Walter Trayly. Inq & ind: official of 
archdn. Lugwardine, 18 Nov 1326.

1300. Inst of Robert de Duston priest to chantry in chapel of St 
Leonard outside Northampton, vac by d of William. Pat: mayor and 
Banbury, 6 Dec 1326.

1301. Inst of William Turvill acol to ch of Plumpton, vac by res 
of M Thomas de Sutton oretenus factam Pat: William de Sancto 
Johanne. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: archdn or his official. 
Godstow, 14 Dec 1326.

1302. Inst of M Thomas de Sutton priest to ch of Maidford, vac by 
d of Richard. Pat: Robert Kynne. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: 
archdn or his official. Godstow, 14 Dec 1326.

1303. [fo 176r] Inst of Robert de Middelton priest to ch of 
Newton Bromswold, vac by d of Roger. Pat: Walter Trailli. Inq & 

1304. Inst of Robert de Daylington priest to chantry in chapel of 
Astcote, vac by res of John. Pat: Peter le Fultz Waryn. Inq & 

1305. Inst of Reginald de Botheby chaplain to ch of Great 
Doddington, vac by d of John de Blycesworth. Pat: King Edward. 

1306. Inst of Philip de Maydewell chaplain to chantry in chapel 
of Marston Trussell, vac by d of Simon de Orlyngbur. Pat: 
Isabella Trussel. Inq & ind: official of archdn. London, 6 x 12 
Feb 1327.

- 144 -

1308. [fo 176v] Notification of ordination, by Nicholas de Sancto Marco kt, of a chantry in ch of Thornhaugh. The endowment is to consist of a messuage, land (24 acres), meadow (3 acres), wood (6 acres) and 40 shillings of rent in Thornhaugh and Sibberton. The chaplain, William de Suthwyk, and his successors are to celebrate daily, finding a suitable substitute in cases of illness or other disability. At any vacancy, Nicholas or his heirs are to present a suitable candidate to the bp for institution; after 15 days, the patronage is to lapse to the bp, and after another 15 days to D & C Lincoln. The chaplain is to reside continually at Thornhaugh; if the service should be neglected for a whole month, then a new chaplain is to be presented to the chantry. The chaplain is to maintain the property of the chantry. Nottingham, 17 Nov 1323. Witnesses: Geoffrey de la Mare kt; Thomas Wake of Blisworth kt; Geoffrey Ridel kt; Robert Veer kt; Simon de Drayton kt; William de Podrynegye; John de Thame, and others. Ratified by the bp, with the consent of William de Sancto Marco, r of Thornhaugh, of the king and of A & C Peterborough, and after papal confirmation, at Old Temple, 5 Feb 1327. The following documents are given in full: the royal licence for alienation in mortmain (dated at Nottingham, 17 Nov 1323); the assent of A & C Peterborough (dated at Peterborough, 24 Nov 1324), and the papal confirmation (dated at Avignon, 26 Jun 1325).


1314. Inst of William de Edyngdon, in person of William Pachet, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Middleton Cheney, vac by res of John de Benyngton. Pat: br William, prior of Ware, proctor of A & C St


1316. Certificate of Robert Milys, canon of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at London, 11 May 1327), he has inst John Blauncfront to a mediety of ch of Cold Higham. Pat: Robert de Daventre kt. An inquiry was held, by which it was found that Robert de Daventre, lord of the manor of Grimscote, was true patron; that the mediety was vacant by the death of Reginald; that the said John Blauncfront was of honest life, free, legitimate, in minor orders, and not beneficed elsewhere; and that the said mediety was worth yearly six marks. London, 14 May 1327. Received at London, 15 May 1327.

1317. [fo 178r] Coll of ch of St Peter, Rushton, vac by inst of Henry de Evesham to another benefice, to John de Wy priest. By lapse, certis de causis et legitimis. Note that Isabella Basset presented Mauger de Wykle and John Basset to the said ch. Ind: official of archdn. Liddington, 29 Apr 1327.


1324. Certificate of M Gilbert de Middelton, archdn of Northampton. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh [dated at London, 31 Jan 1327], he has inst Thomas de Lyveden to ch of Peakirk, vac by res of John de Deypyn. By exchange with
archdny of Chichester. L...ford [illegible], 6 May 1327.
Received 4 Sep 1327.

[Note: The bp's commission to M Gilbert to inquire into the proposed exchange and, if approved, to institute Thomas to Peas Kirk is given in full in Reg 5, fo 208r.]


1334. Coll of ch of St Peter, Rushton, vac by inst of John de Wy to another benefice, to M Stephen Caundele clerk. By lapse, a plea concerning the said ch being pending in court of Arches. M Stephen was first presented by Isabella Basset. Ind: official of archd. Stow Park, 8 Apr 1328.


1336. Inst of William de Bagworth acol, in person of William de Shelton, chaplain, his proctor, to ch of Church Brampton, vac by


1341. Royal writ notifying that Ralph Basset de Drayton has recovered in the king's court his presentation to the ch of Long Buckby against Ebulo Lestraunge and Alice his wife. York, 2 Sep 1328.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


ind: official of archdn. Stow, 2 Jul 1329. Pres: Robert de Fillyngham; Thomas, clerk of Stow; Roger, parochial chaplain of Stow.

END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN


1373. Letters of collation of hospital of St John and St Martin, Perio, to John de Veer chaplain. Note that the hospital was in the bp's gift for this turn because there were too few brethren to hold an election. Kenilworth, 18 Dec 1329.

1374. [fo 183v] Royal writ notifying that abbot of Pipewell has recovered in the king's court his presentation to the ch of Ashley against Ralph Basset de Weldon and Joan his wife. Northampton, 18 Oct 1329. Received at Kenilworth, 31 Dec 1329.


1378. Notification of ordinances issued by the bp for the hospital of St John and St Martin, Perio. There are to be three
chaplains of whom one is to be prior, being chosen by election and confirmed by the bp. They are to live in common; their habit is to be black, or at least russet; they may be removed from office for certain causes or offences (as specified); they are to have no personal property. During any vacancy the patron, John Giffard, and his successors, may have custody of the gate of the hospital but must not interfere in the administration of its goods; the licence of the patron must be sought before an election is held. The hospital is to have a common seal. Old Temple, 7 May 1329.

[Note: The hospital of Perio was situated at the eastern end of the parish of Southwick. See RCHM(E), Northants i, p 87.]


1387. Certificate of master of hospital of St John, Northampton. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Woodstock, 12 May 1330), he has inst William de Byland to ch of


1390. Certificate of Hamo, bp of Rochester. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Osney, 12 Jul 1330), he has inst John de Hetherington to ch of Stowe Nine Churches, vac by res of Roger de Keynes. By exchange with ch of Cowden, dioc Rochester. Inq: official of archdn. Trottiscliffe, 14 Jul 1330. Received at Tinwell, 8 Aug 1330.


1397. Inst of John de Makelesfeld priest to ch of Litchborough, vac by d of Simon de Russheden. Pat: Nicholas A & C St James


Pres: John de Burn, canon of Lincoln; John de Norhampton and Nicholas de Denton, clerks, and others.


1434. Inst of Thomas de Bynyngton to ch of Denford (pat: A & C St Werburgh, Chester), and of William de Strixton to ch of Aston, dioc Coventry and Lichfield (pat: A & C St Werburgh, Chester). Exchange, by authority of commission of Roger, bp of Coventry and Lichfield (dated at Sawley, 9 Nov 1331). Inq for Strixton: dean of Derby. Ind of Bynyngton: official of archdn of Northampton. Blackthorn, 17 Nov 1331. Pres: John de Burn, canon of Lincoln; Robert de Stanford, r of Great Coates; John de Wy, r of Sherington; Nicholas de Denton and Robert de Stonton, clerks, and others.


1440. Appointment of br Andrew de Brackele, confrater of hospital of St John, Brackley, as master of the same, vac by d of br John Abbot. The election of br Andrew (by licence of Matilda, widow of Robert de Holand, as patron) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Buckden, 15 Jan 1332.


1452. Inst of John de Kislyngbury priest to ch of Kislingbury, vac by d of Reginald de Evesham. Pat: Gerard de Insula kt. Note that the advowson was disputed by Alice widow of Warin de Insula, who presented William de Herleston chaplain. The royal writ notifying that Gerard had recovered his presentation against Alice (dated at Westminster, 9 Oct 1332) is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. York, 24 Oct 1332.


1454. Certificate of Roger, bp of Coventry and Lichfield. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 8 Dec 1332), he has inst M John de Brikhill to ch of Sulby, vac by res of William de Pulteneye. By exchange with ch of Standon, dioc Coventry and Lichfield. Inq: 'dean of Rothwall. Eccleshall, 21
Dec 1332. Received at Stow Park, 3 Jan 1333. Ind: dean of Rothwell.


1461. Appointment of br Thomas de Saxton, canon of Chacombe, as prior of the same, vac by d of br Roger de Syleby. The election of br Thomas (by licence of the king, by custody of land and heir of Stephen de Segrave decd, as patron, and presented to the bp in chapel in manor of Stow Park, 13 Apr 1333) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Stow Park, 17 Apr 1333. Pres: Simon de Islep and Richard de Whitewell, canons of Lincoln; John de Martham, notary; Robert de Stonton and Nicholas de Denton, clerks, and others.

1462. [fo 196r] Notification of the appropriation, in accordance with a bull of Pope John XXII (dated at Avignon, 24 Feb 1329), of the ch of Woodford Halse to A & C Rocester. An annual pension of 100 shillings is reserved to the bp. Newark, 30 Jun 1331.

1463. [fo 196v] Notification by P & C Chacombe that, whereas Edmund de Bereford clerk has granted to them the manor of Grandborough (Warwicks), they have ordained a chantry for four canons of the house to celebrate daily for King Edward, bp Burgershers, the said Edmund, and William and Margaret de Bereford, father and mother of Edmund. Each of the canons is to celebrate mass daily with the office of commemoration of the dead (except on double feasts and Sundays); the anniversaries of Edmund and of his parents are to be celebrated with the same solemnity as is
accorded the anniversary of the founder of the priory. Chacombe, 29 Sep 1332.


1467. [fo 198r] Notification of ordination, by M Gilbert de Middelton, archdn of Northampton, of a chantry in ch of Wappenham for the souls of the king, M Gilbert, his father and mother, M Roger de Sancto Johanne, and John de Tyngewick. The endowment is to consist of the ch of Wappenham, with a pasture called Garlondesheg, a meadow called Rademor, and a wood called Preshey. There are to be six priests, one of whom is to be nominated warden, having care of souls in the parish. The warden and priests are to be instituted by the bp on the nomination of M Gilbert, after whose death, the bp is to institute to the chantry without any nomination, in recompense of loss of revenue through the appropriation of the ch. After a vacancy of one month, the patronage is to lapse to D & C Lincoln, and after a further fifteen days, to the archbp of Canterbury. Annual pensions of 12d are reserved to the bp and to the archdn of Northampton. If the possessions of the chantry should increase, additional priests may be ordained to the chantry in proportion, receiving an equal portion to those already ordained. The priests are to reside continually in the chantry, except that the warden may be absent when necessary for the business of the ch. The warden or any of the priests may be removed from office by the bp for incontinence or other offence. All the priests are to chant matins and prime, followed by the mass of Blessed Mary; after this, two priests are to celebrate masses for the founder and other priests masses for the departed. They are to chant the daytime hours together in choir, followed by High Mass. After breakfast, they are to sing vespers and compline, saying without music the office of the dead (save on double feasts and Sundays). Special collects for M Gilbert and for M Roger de Sancto Johanne are specified. On the anniversaries of M Gilbert and of John de Tingewick, the warden and priests are to celebrate the office of the dead with nine lessons. There are to be two clerks, to be appointed by the warden, who are to assist in divine service and are also, when necessary, to gather the fruits and store them in the barn. The warden is to choose one of the priests to serve the cure of the parish. They are to eat at a common table and sleep in a common dormitory. The provision of food, drink and clothing is specified. The warden is to be responsible for the construction and maintenance of the buildings of the chantry. No corrodies or
Pensions are to be sold, nor any of the immoveable property of the chantry alienated, on pain of deprivation. Each warden, after his induction, is to compile an inventory of the property of the chantry, to be entered in a book called the Register, and deposited in the common chest. During a vacancy of the office of warden, administration of the property is to devolve upon the priest who is senior by date of institution. Wappenham, 9 Apr 1327. Ratified by the bp at Northampton, 11 Apr 1327.


1472. Ordination, by William de Appeltre clerk, of a chantry in ch of Evenley, for the soul of M Nicholas de Appeltre. The endowment is to consist of houses, land and rents in Evenley and Astwick, which William has inherited on the death of the said Nicholas. On any vacancy, the patron is to present a suitable priest to the bp for institution; after 20 days, the patronage is to lapse to the bp and after a further 20 days to D & C Lincoln. The chaplain, William de Hilton, is to celebrate daily for the souls of M Nicholas, the said William, and Stephen de Sutton, late archdn of Northampton; in case of impediment, he is to find a suitable deputy. He is to reside continually in the parish; he is not to alienate any of the property of the chantry, but is to conserve and keep it in repair. Appletree, 18 Aug 1333.

[Note: The endowment of the chantry is described in the royal licence for alienation in mortmain as a messuage, land (2 virgates and 22 acres), meadow (2 roods), pasture for two animals, 20 shillings of rent, and a moiety of a virgate and an acre of land, in Evenley: CPR 1330-1334, p 226.]


[Note: The reference to the Roman church was probably due to the dispute concerning Scaldwell ch following the cession of M Henry de Harwedon. See CPL ii, p 412.]

1485. Appointment of sr Katherine Knyvet, nun of St Mary, Delapré, as abbess of the same, vac by d of Margaret de Grey. The election (by licence from the king as patron) in discordia of Katherine and of sr Isabella de Cotesbrok, nun of the same, was presented to the bp at Stamford, 11 Feb 1334, and was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Stamford, 12 Feb 1334. Note that Katherine was licensed to receive benediction from Roger, bp of Coventry and Lichfield.


[Note: The place of this institution is given in No 785 above.]


1504. Royal writ notifying that D & C Lincoln have recovered in the king's court their presentation to a mediety of ch of Tansor against John de Tyndale. York, 22 Jun 1334.


1509. Certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed to him jointly with M John de Clipston, r of St Mary, Maidwell, and dated at York, 15 Nov 1334), he has inst Adam de Bucketon to ch of Yardley Hastings (pat: King Edward, by custody of land and heir of John de Hastyn), and John de Brom to ch of Pitsford (pat: Robert de Hanton in Pisford). By exchange. Northampton, 22 Nov 1334. Received at York, 30 Nov 1334. The bp's letters of inspeximus (dated at York, 23 Dec 1334) of the letters of institution of Adam (dated at Northampton, 20 Nov 1334) and of the certificate of induction of Adam by dean of Northampton (dated at Yardley Hastings, 21 Dec 1334) are given in full.


1520. Notification by the bp of certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of M John de Ragenhill, archdn of Stow and vicar-general in the absence of the bp (dated at York, 2 Jan 1335), he has inst Thomas de Weston priest to vic of Little Houghton. Pat: P & C St Andrew, Northampton. At Northampton, 25 Jan 1335. Nottingham, 30 Mar 1335.

1521. [fo 210r] Certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 9 Feb 1335), he has inst Adam son of Laurence de Boketon to ch of Pitsford. Pat: Laurence de Boketon in Pisford. Northampton, 27 Mar 1335. Received at Stow Park, 14 Apr 1335.

1522. Inst of Peter de Gildesburgh, in person of Stephen Poul, clerk, his proctor, to ch of All Saints, Rushton (pat: P & C Worksop), and of M William de Hedon, in person of John de Wodhull, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Balcombe, dioc Chichester (pat: Peter P & C Lewes). Exchange, by authority of commission of John, bp of Chichester (dated at Amberley, 9 Mar 1335). Inq for Hedon:
1523. Certificate of M Simon de Islep, bp’s Official. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Stow Park, 20 Apr 1335), he has inst Alured de Brok to ch of Old, and John Flemmyng to vic of Oakham. By exchange. Lincoln, 6 May 1335.

1524. Inst of Peter de Asshele priest to ch of Croughton, vac by d of William de Retford. Pat: Thomas Wakelyn. Note that the advowson was disputed by Miles de Beauchamp. The royal writ notifying that Thomas had recovered in the king’s court his presentation to the ch against Miles (dated at York, 3 May 1335) is given in full. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall, exercising the jurisdiction of archdny of Northampton. York, 15 May 1335.

1525. Inst of Simon de Farndon priest to ch of Thorpe Malsor, vac by d of Thomas de Merston. Pat: John Trussel kt. Inq & ind: M John de Clipston, r of St Mary, Maidwell, exercising the jurisdiction of archdny of Northampton. York, 3 Jun 1335.


1531. Notification of certificate of M Simon de Islep, bp’s Official. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated
at York, 25 Jun 1335), he has inst William de Lufwik clerk to ch of St Peter, Aldwincle. Pat: Robert de Holand kt, lord of Thorpe Waterville. At Islip, 11 Sep 1335. York, 2 Nov 1335.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL, R OF HELPRINGHAM, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


[END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL]
Nov 1335), he has inst Adam de Ruscyngton to ch of Tickencote, vac by res of Richard Toky de Northluffenham. By exchange with ch of Loxton, dioc Bath and Wells. Ind: official of archdn or dean of Rutland. Wiveliscombe, 30 Dec 1335. Received at Newark, 19 Feb 1336.


1543. Coll of ch of Winwick, vac by inst of M Richard de Thormarton to ch of Ebbesbourne, dioc Sarum, to Alan de Haunepenn priest. Ind: official of archdn. Old Temple, 12 Apr 1336.


1546. Notification of certificate of M John de Ragenhill, r of Halpringham. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Liddington, 24 Feb 1336), he has appointed br Robert de Tadmarton, brother of hospital of St James and St John, Brackley, as master of the same, vac by res of br Andrew de Brackele, the brethren of the hospital having declined to make an election, to allay any discords which might arise thereby. Instal: M John de Ragenhill, as above. At Brackley, 7 Mar 1336. Wooburn, 28 Mar 1336.


1548. Inst of Henry de Edenestowe to ch of Castor (pat: A & C Peterborough), and of M John de Aselakby to ch of Sudbourne with chapel of Orford, dioc Norwich (pat: P & C Ely), and coll to said M John of preb of Llanelwedd in collegiate ch of Abergwilly, dioc St Davids. Exchange, by authority of commission of John, archbp of Canterbury (dated at Lambeth, 2 May 1336), the see of Norwich
being vacant, and of commission of Henry, bp of St Davids (dated at Trefilan, 30 Mar 1336). Ind of Edenestowe: official of archdn. Ind of Aselakby to Abergwilly: precentor of Abergwilly and archdn of Brecon. Old Temple, 4 May 1336.

1549. [fo 215v] Inst of Robert de Clipston, in person of Henry de Swyneford his proctor, to ch of Church Brampton (pat: Gerard de Insula kt), and of Roger de Ryvers to ch of Bressingham, dioc Norwich (pat: John de Verdoun kt). Exchange, by authority of commission of John, archbp of Canterbury (dated at Lambeth, 3 May 1336), the see of Norwich being vacant. Ind of Clipston: official of archdn. Old Temple, 4 May 1336.

1550. [fo 216r] Certificate of M Simon de Islep, bp's Official. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Buckden, 6 Jun 1334), he has inst John de Islep to ch of Water Newton, and Thomas de Islep to ch of Easton on the Hill. By exchange. Lincoln, 24 Apr 1336. Received at Old Temple, 6 May 1336.


1557. Inst of Robert de Happesford priest, in person of William Homori de Asteleye, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Claycoton, vac by


[Note: This is a duplicate entry of No 1535 above.]


1567. Inst of William Neel to vic of Weston by Welland (pat: P & C Launde), and of M John de Brikhull to ch of Rackheath, dioc Norwich (pat: Thomas de Asteleye). Exchange, by authority of commission of John, archbp of Canterbury (dated at Lambeth, 7 Mar 1337), the see of Norwich being vacant. Ind of Neel: official of archdn. Liddington, 2 Apr 1337.

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


1571. Inst of Richard de Merston Trussel, priest, to chapel of St Mary, Marston Trussell, vac by d of Philip de Mundevill. Pat: Laurence Trussel. Inq & ind: official of archdn. 15 Jul 1337.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP


1574. Notification of certificate of prior of Fineshade. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed to him jointly with M John de Bourn, canon of Lincoln, and dated at Old Temple, 3 Sep 1337), he has inst M Stephen de Gersyngdon chaplain to vic of Hambleton. Pat: chapter of Lincoln. At Fineshade, 7 Sep 1337. Lincoln, 13 Sep 1337.

1575. Notification of certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 13 Mar 1337), he has inst Andrew Broun clerk to ch of Desborough, vac by res of John Broun. Pat: William Broun


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


1581. Certificate of M Richard de Sydenhale, archdn of Shropshire, vicar-general of Thomas, bp of Hereford, in remotis agente. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 5 Oct 1337) and with a mandate of Thomas, bp of Hereford (dated at Dublin, 2 Nov 1337), he has inst Walter de Brikendon to ch of Montgomery (pat: King Edward), and has coll ch of Kilsby to William de Berughby. By exchange. Ludlow, 27 Nov 1337. Received at Lincoln, 6 Dec 1337. Ind of Berughby: official of archdn of Northampton.


1583. [fo 222r] Inst of M Thomas de la Mare, acol, in person of M Peter de Anloby, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Stanford, vac by d


1594. Inst of Henry de Cotes priest to ch of All Saints, Irthlingborough, vac by res of Peter de Caldecote. Pat: A & C


[Note: Walter de Eton was inst to Burley in 1283 and William de Berughdon to Mirabel in 1337. See Reg Sutton ii, p 28; No 1110 above.]


1601. [fo 224v] Appointment of br Henry de Morcote, monk of Peterborough, as abbot of the same, vac by d of Adam de Botheby. The election of Henry (by licence from the king as patron) was presented to the vicar-general in ch of Thrapston, 11 Jan 1339, and was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Thrapston, 12 Jan 1339. Pres: Ralph de Waldegrave, r of Yelvertoft; William Legat, r of Burton Latimer; John de Kermond; John Tryvet, notary, and others.


[Note: The first name of the previous warden is not given. John de Assheby occurs as warden in Feb 1336, Reg 5 fo 523.]

1608. Inst of M John de Colby, in person of M Walter de Grenewik his proctor, to ch of Finedon (pat: King Edward), and of M John de Hildesle, in person of John Got de Lincoln, his proctor, to ch of Pulham, dioc Norwich (pat: Simon, bp of Ely), and coll to M John de Colby, as above, of preb in collegiate ch of Cranstock, dioc Exeter. Exchange, by authority of commission of Anthony, bp of Norwich (dated at Thornage, 14 Apr 1339) and of commission of John, bp of Exeter (dated at Bishop's Clyst, 15 Apr 1339). Inq for Hildesle: official of archdn of Norfolk. Ind of Colby to Finedon: official of archdn of Northampton. Lincoln, 18 May 1339.


1610. Notification of certificate of M William Legat, r of Burton Latimer. In accordance with a commission of vicar-general (dated at Lincoln, 5 Nov [1338]), he has inst Roger Basset priest to ch of Arthingworth. Pat: P & C Launde. Note that M Henry de Miravalle de Spitelsheyle, clerk, who had unsuccessfully claimed
the ch of St Mary Magdalene, Blatherwycke, by virtue of an apostolic grace, now claimed the ch of Arthingworth by virtue of the same grace; this claim was set aside. At Burton Latimer, 27 Nov 1338. Islip, 19 Jun 1339.

[Note: The date of the vicar-general's commission is given wrongly in this entry as 5 Nov 1339. The correct date of 5 Nov 1338 is given in Reg 5, fo 243v.]


1618. Inst of William de Stoke priest to ch of Cotterstock, vac by res of John de Holt. Pat: provost and chaplains of chantry of John Giffard in ch of St Andrew, Cotterstock, by grant to them of the manor and advowson of Cotterstock by the said John Giffard. Inq & ind: dean of Oundle. Stamford, 17 Dec 1339.


[Note: Bishop Bek's second recension of these statutes is pd in A Hamilton Thompson, The English Clergy and their Organization in the Later Middle Ages (Oxford, 1947), pp 277-91.]


1624. [fo 230r] Appointment of br Henry de Kegworth, canon of Chacombe, as prior of the same, vac by cess of br Thomas de Saxton. Note that the subprior and convent requested the vicar-general to make an appointment at this turn, to avoid the perils which might arise from a lengthy vacancy. Instal: official of archdn. No date or place.

END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP

1625. [fo 230v] Notification of certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of vicar-general (dated at London, 4 Feb 1340), he has coll ch of Walgrave to M Ralph de Waldegrave, and has inst William de Wenge to ch of Yelvertoft (pat: Joan widow of Henry de Pydynington). By exchange. At Courteenhall, 18 Feb 1340. Old Temple, 3 Mar 1340.


1628. Coll of Middleton chantry in ch of Wappenharn to William de Touceestre, and inst of Hugh de Dunham to ch of Earl Stonham, dioc

1630. Certificate of M Ralph de Waldegrave, r of Walgrave. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 4 May 1340), he has inst Simon de Braybrok to vic of Guilsborough, and has coll ch of Farthingstone to John de Tonworth. By exchange. Inq: official of archdn. Northampton, 8 May 1340. Received at Old Temple, 10 May 1340. Ind: official of archdn.


1634. Appropriation, by Simon de Islep, canon of Lincoln, both as vicar-general and as commissary ad hoc, of the ch of Cotterstock to the provost and chaplains of the chantry of St Andrew in ch of Cotterstock. Lincoln, 14 Jan 1340. Ratified by chapter of Lincoln at Lincoln, 15 Jan 1340.


1636. Confirmation of certificate of Richard de Sidenhale, archdn of Shropshire [No 1581 above], with letters confirmatory addressed to William de Berughby. Old Temple, 20 Apr 1340.


[Note: There are several minor differences between this version of the foundation charter of the chantry and that calendared at No]
1463 above. These differences do not, however, affect the main provisions of the charter.

[INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP]


[Note: The patron of Dodford is supplied from the corresponding entry in Reg Bransford, p 71.]


1653. Ordination, by William son of Simon Curteis de Brikelesworth, of a chantry in chapel of St Mary, Brixworth, for the souls of himself, of Simon his father, Matilda his mother and John his brother, and of Isabel his wife. The endowment is to consist of a manse in Brixworth, formerly belonging to Thomas Avereye, with acroft adjacent, arable (30 acres) and meadow (2 acres) with swathes of fallow headland (cum swathis frisc' chevec'). The location of the parcels of land is specified. The chantry is further endowed with 16 shillings of annual rent from 4 cottages and land (13 acres) held by Christiana Gent for life, with the reversion of the property after her death, and one cottage where Christiana Scot lives in Ie Newelond. The chaplain, Henry Coteler, and his successors, are to celebrate daily for the souls aforesaid: on Wednesdays and Saturdays, mass de virgine gloria, in honour of the five joys; on Fridays, mass de cruce, in honour of the five wounds of Christ; on Sundays and the four major festivals (Christmas, Easter, Pentecost and All Saints), mass de die. On these days, after the collect for the day, a collect is to be said for the souls above-mentioned, who are also to be specially remembered in the canon of the mass. On all other
days the chaplain is to celebrate for the founder and the other souls aforesaid. He is also to say daily the commendation, *Placebo*, and *Dirige*. The chaplain is to maintain in a fit state the property of the chantry, and the chalice, books (missal and breviary) and vestments. On Sundays and double feasts the chaplain is to be present in person whenever possible at both first and second vespers and at matins in Brixworth church. At any vacancy, the founder is to nominate a suitable candidate to the bp for collation; after the founder's death, the bp, or the chapter of Lincoln *sede vacante*, is to collate the chantry without any nomination within 15 days of any vacancy. Brixworth, 20 Mar 1331. Witnesses: John de Verdoun kt, Thomas de Verdoun kt, Thomas de Buketon kt, William Breton de Tekne, William de Sancto Mauro, Simon le Warde of Brixworth, William Cok, Nicholas de Sekford, Simon Nicol, John de Scaldevelle of the same, and many others. Ratified by the bp at Lincoln, 21 Mar 1340.

**INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS OFFICIAL OF LINCOLN, SEDE VACANTE**


1661. Inst of Adam de Thropmundevyll to vic of Thorpe Mandeville (pat: Peter P & C Daventry), and of Philip de Bukton to vic of Wormleighton, dioc Coventry and Lichfield (pat: P & C Kentworth). Exchange, by authority of commission of Roger, bp of Coventry and Lichfield (dated at London, 24 Feb 1342 [recte 1341]). Inq for Bukton: official of archdn of Coventry. Ind of Thropmundevyll: official of archdn of Northampton. Lincoln, 23 Apr 1341.


1664. Appointment of br John Bacoun, canon of Fineshade, as prior of the same, vac by d of br Richard de Holt. The election of br John was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn or dean of Weldon. Lincoln, 30 May 1341.

1665. [fo 240v] Inst of William de Walcote priest as provost of Cotterstock, vac by d of Richard Catel. Note that, in accordance with the ordination of Cotterstock, the brethren of the house presented the said William together with Walter de Haddon priest to the Official for him to choose one of the two for admission as provost. Inq and instal: dean of Oundle. Lincoln, 10 Jun 1341.


Harlaxton, 20 Jun 1341) and of induction (dated at Bisbrooke, 18 Jul 1341) are given in full.

[Note: In the letters of induction, the name of the proctor is given as John Baroun de Wylesthorp, clerk.]


1680. [fo 243v] Inst of Gervase de Wilford priest to ch of Barnack, vac by d of Simon de Northburgh. Pat: A & C Peter-


END OF ARCHDEACONY OF NORTHAMPTON INSTITUTIONS
ARCHDEACONRY OF OXFORD INSTITUTIONS


1691. Inst of M John de Gatesden to ch of Chipping Norton (pat: A & C Gloucester), and of M Thomas le Boteler, in person of Adam de Radeleye, clerk, his proctor, to ch of St Nicholas, Abingdon (pat: A & C Abingdon). Exchange, by authority of commission of Roger, bp of Salisbury (dated at Woodford, 20 Feb 1321). Note that the inst of M John de Gatesden was carried out by M John de Malvill, commissary in hac parte. Ind of Gatesden: official of archdn of Northampton. Ind of Boteler: archdn of Berkshire or his official. Sleaford, 3 Mar 1321. Pres: Richard de Evesham; R de Luda, clerk.


1693. Inst, by M John de Malvill, commissary in hac parte, of William Malesoveres priest, in person of John de Lubenham, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Begbroke, vac by res of Nicholas de Lyouns. Pat: John de Lyouns. By exchange with ch of Foxcote. Inq & ind:
official of archdn. Sleaford, 6 Mar 1321. Pres: H de Walmesford; W de Thadmarton, notary; R de Luda, clerk.


1697. [fo 247r] Appointment of br John de Wotton, canon of Cold Norton, as prior of the same, vac by cess of br William de Tywe. The election of br John (by licence of Edmund, earl of Arundel as patron, and presented to the bp at Lincoln, 25 Feb 1322) was quashed on account of irregularity. Lincoln, 26 Feb 1322. Pres: J de Malvill, chancellor; W de Maidenstan; H de Walmesford; W de Thadematon, notary.


1700. [fo 247v] Appointment of sr Agnes Husee, nun of Studley, as prioress of the same, vac by cess of sr Clemencia. The election of sr Agnes (by licence of the queen as patron and presented to the bp at Riccall, 18 May 1322) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Riccall, 15 May 1322 [sic]. Pres: J de Malvill, chancellor; W de Maidenstan; J de Farndon, clerk.


[Pd: Snappe's Formulary, pp 71-2.]


1709. Inst of William de Carleton clerk, in person of Henry de Thrapston; priest, his proctor, to ch of Holton, vac because William de Lusteshull took the habit of the Friars Minor at Oxford and, after a year of probation, was professed in the same order, as was testified by letters of br Warner, warden of the Friars Minor at Bedford. Pat: King Edward, by custody of the lands of Roger Damory. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Abington, 29 Mar 1323. Pres: Walter de Maidenstan; Hugh de Walmesford; John de Farndon, clerk.

May 1323. Pres: Walter de Maydenston; Hugh de Walmesford; Richard de Whitewell, clerk.

1711. Inst of William de Brympton chaplain to ch of Spelsbury, vac by d of M John de Lodelawe. Pat: Hugh le Despenser, earl of Winchester, by custody of the lands of the earl of Warwick during the minority of his heir, by grant of the king. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Singlesole, 1 Sep 1323. Pres: Henry de Idesworthe, chancellor; Walter de Maydenstan; William de Iswode.


1717. Notification of ordination, by Robert de Wormenhale, burgess of Oxford, of a chantry at altar of St Andrew in ch of St Peter le Bailey, Oxford. The endowment is to consist of a messuage in par St Martin, Oxford, situated between a tenement of Richard de Morton on the north side and a tenement of Lucy de Kyngeston on the south side. The chaplain is to receive all the revenues of the said messuage, taking 70 shillings for his own use and maintaining the buildings of the messuage with the residue. The sum of 6d per year is reserved to the founder and his heirs. The chaplain is also to maintain two chasubles with albs, worth 20 shillings, a chalice worth 60 shillings, a missal worth 40 shillings, two pairs of altar cloths worth 5 shillings and two phials worth 6d, all of which the founder has given to the chantry. Each year on the day after Michaelmas the chaplain is to render an account of the revenues of the chantry to the rectors of St Peter le Bailey and St Martin, Oxford. If there is any surplus, one twelfth is to be given to the two rectors aforesaid for their trouble and the remainder is to be placed in a chest with three keys, of which the rector of St Peter is to have one, the rector of St Martin another, and the chaplain the third. If
the chaplain should be prevented, through old age, weakness or ill health, from serving the chantry, the residue placed in the chest as aforesaid is to be used to pay another priest to supply his place. The chaplain is to be appointed by the founder during his lifetime, and thereafter is to be presented by his heirs to the bp of the diocese for institution. The chaplain may, for reasonable cause, be removed from the chantry by the bp of the diocese. The endowment of the chantry is not to be alienated. The chaplain is not to celebrate on Sundays or festivals before the completion of high mass in the ch of St Peter le Bailey, unless the licence of the rector of the said ch has been given. Each chaplain on his institution to the chantry is to swear to observe this ordination. Note that Richard de Hunsyngore, official of archdn of Oxford, has added his seal to the ordination. Oxford, 18 Dec 1323. Ratified by the bp at Hemel Hempstead, 12 Jan 1324.


[Note: The identity of the preb in Wells cath is given in Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541, viii, p 24.]


1726. [fo 252r] Memorandum that, at Old Temple on 4 Nov 1324, Nicholas de Coleshull, r of Tregruk, exhibited the following certificate of John, abbot of Osney. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 22 Oct 1324), he had inst William de Pyryton clerk to ch of Broadwell. Pat: Hugh le Despenser. Ind: dean of Witney and Nicholas de Coleshull, as above. Osney, 26 Oct 1324. The certificate of inquiry, carried out earlier by the official of archdn, is given in full: in accordance with the bp’s mandate (dated at Fingest, 15 Oct 1324, and received by the official on 16 Oct 1324) an inquiry was held in full chapter in ch of Witney on 19 Oct 1324, attended by Thomas, r of Westwell; John, r of Broughton Poggs; the prior of Minster Lovell; Richard, Robert and John, portionaries of ch of Bampton; William, v of Shilton; Robert, v of Burford; Robert, v of Asthall; the vicar of Minster Lovell; Thomas, v of Clanfield; Robert, v of Black Bourton; and John, v of Brize Norton. It was found that the ch of Broadwell was vacant long since by d of Jordan de Bradewell; that Gerard de Oddyngeselii had presented the said Jordan; that the said ch was taxed at £20; that Hugh le Despenser was true patron by his manor of Broadwell to which the advowson was annexed; that William de Pyryton was free, legitimate, of good life, in acolyte's orders, and not beneficed elsewhere. Dated at Oxford, 21 Oct 1324.


1731. Inst of William de Wolwardeleye, in person of his proctor, to ch of North Stoke, vac by res of Thomas de Lye. Pat: King
Pres: G de Buckyngham; W de Stauren; Richard de Whitewell.

1732. Inst of Robert de la Lee chaplain to vic of Burford, vac by 
d of Robert Broun. Pat: A & C Keynsham. Inq & ind: official of 
archdn. Thornton on Humber, 22 Sep 1325. Pres: Gilbert de 
Buckyngham; Nicholas de Falle; William de Iswode.

1733. Inst of Walter de Orton to vic of Sandford St Martin, vac 
by res of Henry de Neavton. Pat: A & C Osney. Inq & ind: 
official of archdn. Thornton on Humber, 22 Sep 1325. Pres: 
Gilbert de Buckyngham; William de Iswode; John de Wy.

1734. Confirmation of the election of N William de Alberwyke as 
chancellor of the university of Oxford. Spaldwick, 3 Nov 1325.

[Pd: Snappe's Formulary, pp 72-3.]

1735. [fo 253r] Inst of John de Burcestre chaplain to vic of 
Wootton, vac by res of Stephen de Bourne or etenus factam. Pat: 
Walter de Burncestre, proctor of br Francis de Burgo, provost 
of hospital of St Mary, Mont Cenis. Inq & ind: official of archdn. 
Old Temple, 23 Nov 1325.Pres: Walter de Maydenstan; Walter de 
Stauren; John de Wy.

1736. Inst of M William de Pontesbur, in person of John Pinnok 
his proctor, to ch of Hethe, vac by d of Andrew de Coteford. Pat: 
P & C Kenilworth. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Stow Park, 26 
Feb 1326. Pres: Walter de Stauren; Richard de Whitewell; John de 
Kerseye.

1737. Inst of Walter Loveday de Mungewell, clerk, to ch of 
Mongewell, vac by d of Adam de Suthampton. Pat: Ralph Loveday, 
lord of Mongewell. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, in 
camera domini episcopi infra palacium suum, 16 Apr 1326. Pres: 
Walter de Stauren, chancellor; R de Wytewell; J de Farend.

1738. [fo 253v] Inst of Geoffrey de Alvetoun to ch of 
Rotherfield Peppard, vac by d of Peter. Pat: John Pyppard. Inq & 
de Buckyngham; Walter de Stauren; John de Wy.

1739. Inst of William de Upton chaplain, confrater of hospital of 
Banbury, as master of the same, vac by cess of br Walter de 
Wokyngham. Note that William was nominated to the bp by the 
brethren of the hospital. Because it was not customary to issue a 
mandate for induction to the said mastership, William was given 
letters of institution (given in full). Canons Ashby, 11 Jan 
1326.

1740. Inst of Thomas de Assheeson priest to vic of Cropredy, vac 
by d of Roger de Aldersschate. Pat: Peter Vaurelli, proctor of 
Bertrand, cardinal priest of St Marcellinus and preb of Cropredy 
in Lincoln cath. Inq: D & C Lincoln. Ind: the person exercising 
the jurisdiction of preb ch of Cropredy. Stow Park, 23 May 1326.
Pres: Walter de Maydenstan; Gilbert de Buckyngham; Walter de Stauren.


[Note: The statutes of 23 May 1326 were pd in 1853 by the Royal Commission for inquiring into the state of the University of Oxford. See Oriel College Records, p 17.]

1746. [fo 256r] Admission of Adam de Brom to the office of provost of the college of St Mary, Oxford. Stow Park, 13 Mar 1326.

[Pd: Oriel College Records, pp 14-17.]

1747. [fo 257r] Appropriation, to college of St Mary as above, of ch of St Mary, Oxford. [Stow Park, 26 Apr 1326.]

[Incomplete.]

[Note: The complete text is pd in Oriel College Records, pp 82-85.]


[Pd: Snappe's Formulary, pp 73-4.]


1756. [fo 259v] Coll of ch of Oddington, vac by d of Richard le Poure, to John de Wy priest. By lapse, the advowson having been disputed for six months between Walter le Poure kt (who presented William le Poure) and M Walter de Islep (who presented Edmund de Multon). Inq & ind: official of archdn. York, 1 Oct 1327.


1774. Certificate of Ralph, r of Broughton. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Cambridge, 27 Sep 1328), he has inst Edmund de Berford to ch of Shipton under Wychwood, vac by d of William Aylmer. Pat: Roger, bp of Salisbury, after nomination by King Edward. Note that an inquiry was held by the commissary, by which it was found that Hugh le Despenser, formerly patron, presented William Aylmer to the ch, and that the king was
now patron by forfeiture of the said Hugh. Ind: commissary, on 1 Oct. Chipping Norton, 5 Oct 1328.


[Pd: Snappe's Formulary, p 74.]


1787. Notification of John, master, and brethren of hospital of St John Evangelist, Burford. In consideration of a grant made to them by Joan, widow of Richard de Cornwayle, of 5 messuages, 4 crofts, arable land (2 virgates) and 10 shillings rent in Asthall and Asthall Leigh, they have bound themselves to find one priest from among their brethren to celebrate daily in chapel of St Mary and St Katherine in ch of Asthall for the souls of the said Richard, Joan, and their children. Asthall, 10 Oct 1321. Exhibited to the bp by br Robert, master of the said hospital, at Woodstock, 12 Apr 1330.

1788. [fo 262r] Appointment of br John de Broughton, monk of Eynsham, as abbot of the same, vac by cess of br John de Chiltenham. The resignation deed (dated at Eynsham, 27 Mar 1330) is given in full. Note that br Nicholas the prior, br John the subprior, br John the cellarer, br John the sacrist, br Henry the precentor, br Nicholas the chamberlain, br William the almoner, and all the other monks having a voice in the election of the new abbot, granted to the bp power to appoint as abbot the candidate on whom the greater and wiser part of the convent had agreed. The text of the grant (same day and place) and the letters of appointment (dated at Eynsham, 13 Apr 1330) are given in full.


1793. Confirmation, by M John de Burne, canon of Lincoln and bp's commissary in hac parte, of election of br John de Thenford, canon of Cold Norton, as prior of the same, vac by d of br John de Wotton. The election, held by licence from Roger de Mortimer, earl of March, as patron, was presented to the bp in chapel of Woodstock, 24 Apr 1330. Instal: official of archdn. Pres: Walter de Seton; Nicholas de Denton; John de Burn, esquire, and others.
1794. Appointment of br Thomas de Cudelyngton, canon of Osney, as abbot of the same, vac by d of br John de Oseneye. The election of br Thomas (held by licence from the king as patron and presented to the bp in ch of Wakerley, 8 Aug 1330) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Tinwell, 9 Aug 1330. Pres: Hugh de Camera, archdn of Lincoln; John de Burn, canon of Lincoln; Richard de Whitewell, r of Brighhurst, and others.


1802. Certificate of Hamo, bp of Rochester. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 16 Dec 1330), he has inst William Abel to ch of Henley, vac by res of Thomas de Heth. [Pat: bp of Rochester.] By exchange with ch of Snodland, dioc Rochester. Ind: official of archdn. Trottiscliffe, 24 Jan 1331. Received at Old Temple, 25 Jan 1331.


1808. [fo 264v] Appointment of br Robert de Curtlington, canon of Bicester, as prior of the same, vac by d of br Roger. The election of br Robert (held by licence from Ebulo Lestraunge as patron) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Upton, 26 Nov 1331. Pres: John de Burn, canon of Lincoln; Ralph de Waldegrave, r of Yelvertoft; John de Martham, and others.

1809. Notification that, in accordance with a papal mandate (dated at Avignon, 23 Jun 1331), the bp has augmented the vicarage of St Mary, Oxford, from 104 shillings to 10 marks per annum. Old Temple, 16 Oct 1331.

[Pd from copy in Oriel College archives: Oriel College Records, pp 88-90.]


1814. Inst of M William de Leverton, fellow of college of St Mary [Oriel], Oxford, as provost of the same, vac by d of Adam de Brom.
The election of M William by the master and fellows of the college was presented to the bp by M Thomas de Sancto Botulpho, proctor. The letters of institution, and the notification to the master and fellows, are given in full. Freiston, 27 Jun 1332.


[Note: For the benefice of 10 marks, see also No 1751 above.]


de Martham, notary; Robert de Stonton and Nicholas de Denton, clerks, and others.


1826. Inst of Richard de Whitewell priest to ch of Swalcliffe, vac by res of Thomas de Arderne. Pat: Thomas Wale. By exchange with ch of Bringhurst. Thame, 5 Jun 1333. Notification by the bp that he has caused Richard to be inducted to the ch (dated at Fingest, 6 Jun 1333) is given in full.


1828. [fo 266v] Confirmation of the election of M Richard FitzRalph (Ricardus Radulfi) as chancellor of the university of Oxford. Markby, 30 May 1332.

1829. Ordination, by Robert P & C Bicester, of a chantry for the soul of Godfrey de Bygynhull. The chantry is to be served by one of the canons of the house, to be appointed by the prior in chapter; he is to celebrate daily (except on Good Friday and Easter Eve) in the conventual ch. The endowment is to consist of a messuage with land (one virgate) in Sandford on Thames, which the said Godfrey had by feoffment of William de Willeby and his son William, together with £100 which is to be used in the acquisition of lands and rents for the priory. Each year on the feast of All Souls (and, after the death of the said Godfrey, on his anniversary), the prior is to receive two shillings and each canon twelve pence from the property in Sandford aforesaid. Bicester, 1 Apr 1333. Ratified by the bp at Banbury, 2 Jun 1333.

1830. [fo 267v] Inst of br Ralph le Frison, monk of Fécamp, to priory of Cogges, vac by d of br William de Limpvill. Pat: Robert abbot of Fécamp. The presentation deed (dated at the abbot's manor of Hendebouville, dioc Evreux, 6 Apr 1333) is given in full. Ind: official of archdn. Stow Park, 29 Apr 1333.


1833. Coll of chantry in chapel of St Cecilia in churchyard of par ch of Minster Lovell, or at altar of St Mary in said ch, vac
1834. Appointment of Br John de Sutton, canon of Dorchester, as abbot of the same, vac by d of Br John de Kaversham. The election of Br John de Sutton (held by licence of the bp as patron and presented to him at Banbury, 27 Sep 1333) was renounced by the said Br John, the prior and convent requesting the bp to appoint him. Instal: official of archdn. Fingest, 8 Oct 1333. Pres: Simon de Islep, chancellor; John de Wy; John de Kerseye; Nicholas de Denton, and others. Note that Br John received solemn benediction from the bp in the chapel within the rectory of Wooburn, 28 Oct 1333.


1842. Confirmation of the election of M Hugh de Willughby as chancellor of the university of Oxford. Fingest, 14 May 1334.

[Pd: Snappe's Formulary, p 76.1]


1851. Ratification of the appropriation, in accordance with a bull of Pope Clement V (dated at Poitiers, 2 Aug 1308) of the ch of Ambrosden to the rector and brethen of Ashridge. Old Temple, 29 Sep 1334.


1853. Royal writ notifying that the bp of Rochester has recovered in the king's court his presentation to the ch of Mixbury against John earl of Cornwall. York, 15 Feb 1334.


- 204 -


1859. Certificate of Simon, bp of Worcester. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 24 Jan 1335), he has inst Thomas le Spencer priest to vic of Cassington, vac by res of William de Aldebury. By exchange with ch of Icomb, dioc Worcester. Inq: official of archdn. Alvechurch, 25 Feb 1335. Received by the hand of the said William, proctor of the said Thomas, at York, 2 Mar 1335. Note that William, as proctor, swore canonical obedience to the bp on behalf of Thomas, same day and place. Ind: official of archdn.


1864. Inst of William de Peek priest, in person of Stephen le Eyr, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Bucknell, vac by d of Ithelus de Cairwent. Pat: King Edward, by custody of lands and heir of


[Pd: Snappe's Formulary, pp 76-7.]


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL, RECTOR OF HELPRINGHAM, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL


1872. Certificate of M Simon de Islep, bp's Official. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 25 Oct 1335), he has appointed sr Matilda de Beauchamp, nun of Godstow, as abbess of the same. The election of sr Matilda was quashed on account of irregularity. Lincoln, 14 Nov 1335.


1874. Certificate of Robert, bp of Salisbury. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 12 Feb 1336), he has inst John de la Lee priest to ch of Nuneham Courtenay, vac by res

1876. [fo 274r] Ordination, by John de Doclynton, burgess of Oxford, of a chantry in a chapel which he has built (de mea edificatione) in ch of St Aldate, Oxford, for the souls of himself, Sybil and Juliana his wives, his father and mother, Richard de Hunsyngore, and bp Burghersh. The endowment is to consist of an annual rent of 5 marks issuing from a messuage inhabited by the said John in Fisshestre, from his messuage in par St Michael at the North Gate, from two shops adjoining a tenement of William de Burcestre in par All Saints, from a tenement called le Sollerhalle in par St Edward, and from a tenement of the said John on Grandpont adjoining Trillemline, all in Oxford. The chaplain is to be presented by John and his heirs to the bp for institution; after one month, the patronage is to lapse to the bp. On Sundays and feast days, the chaplain is not to celebrate until after the completion of high mass in the said ch of St Aldate. Oxford, 11 Nov 1335. The royal licence for alienation in mortmain (dated at Westminster, 25 Sep 1334) and the assent of Alexander de Medburn, r of St Aldate, Oxford (dated at Oxford, 10 Mar 1336) are given in full. Ratified by the bp at Old Temple, 17 Mar 1336.


1878. [fo 275r] Inst of William le Couper priest to vic of Shirburn [duplicate of No 1873 above].


1881. [fo 275v] Inst of Hugh de Neuton priest, in person of Richard le Kynggessone, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Deddington,
1882. Certificate of Robert, bp of Salisbury. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 5 Apr 1336), he has inst Nicholas de Stanlak priest to vic of chapel of Cassington, vac by res of Thomas le Spencer. By exchange with ch of Calstone Wellington, dioc Salisbury. Inq: official of archdn. Woodford, 17 Apr 1336. Received at Old Temple, 10 May 1336. Ind: official of archdn.


1886. Ordination of vicarage of ch of Ambrosden, appropriated to rector and convent of Ashridge. The vicar is to have all tithes and revenues belonging to the ch, except tithes of corn and hay, and except a rent of 6s 3d from cottages in Blackthorn. The vicar is also to have for his dwelling that house in which the parochial priest of the ch was accustomed to live, together with two cottages adjoining. He is to have in addition arable land (14 acres) and meadow (2 acres) from the demesne of the ch, with common of pasture. The extraordinary burdens of the ch are to be shared, three parts to the rector and convent and the fourth part to the vicar. The rector and convent are to be responsible for the building and repair of the chancel, and they are to provide in the first instance the books, vestments and ornaments of the ch. The vicar is to bear all the ordinary burdens of the ch, except archdn's procurations which are to be paid by the rector and convent. Northampton, 5 Jul 1336.


1888. Inst of Robert de Wardyngton to vic of Wootton (pat: Walter de Orton clerk, proctor of provost and convent of hospital of St Mary, Mont Cenis), and of John de Burencestre to ch of Llansadwrn, dioc St Davids (pat: Guy de Brian kt). Exchange, by authority of commission of Henry, bp of St Davids (dated at Llawhaden, 8 Sep 1336). Ind of Wardyngton: official of archdn of Oxford. Ind of Burencestre: archdn of Carmarthen or his official. Leicester, 30 Sep 1336.


Southminster, 1 May 1337. Received by M Simon de Islep as vicar-general at Lincoln, 6 May 1337.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


1904. Royal writ notifying that Thomas Wale and Nichola his wife have recovered in the king's court their presentation to the ch of Swalcliffe against Robert de Wykham. York, 20 May 1337.


1907. Inst of Thomas de Maldon clerk, in person of John Lallyngg de Maldon, priest, r of Cold Norton, dioc London, his proctor, to


1915. Inst of John de Stok acol to a mediety of ch of Lower Heyford, vac by d of William. Pat: John A & C Eynsham. Ind: vicar-general. Lower Heyford, 2 Sep 1338. Pres: John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall; Thomas de Welford, r of the other mediety of ch of Lower Heyford; William de Lynford, notary, and many others.

1916. Coll of vic of chapel of Yarnton, vac by inst of Walter de Boroughton to ch of Wood Eaton, to John de Stowe priest. Note that the vic was in the bp's gift by reason of the vacancy of the abbey of Eynsham. Ind: official of archdn. Eynsham, 17 Oct 1338. Pres: br Nicholas de Upton, abbot-elect, and the whole convent of Eynsham; John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall; John de Stok, r of
a mediety of Lower Heyford; William Symond de Lynford Magna, notary; Nicholas de Denton, clerk, and others.

1917. Confirmation of election (by licence from the vicar-general on behalf of the bp as patron) of br Nicholas de Upton, monk of Eynsham, as abbot of the same, vac by cess of br John de Broughton. Instal: official of archdn. Eynsham, 17 Oct 1338. Pres: John de Wottesdon, r of Courtteenhall; John de Stok; William Symond de Lynford Magna, notary; Nicholas de Denton, clerk, and others.


[fpd: Snappe's Formulary, pp 77-8.1]


1931. Ordination, by Robert Trillowe, of a chantry in chapel in ch of Chastleton, for the souls of himself, John de Trillowe, Roger de Beaufoy, Isabel wife of the said Robert and Isabel his mother. The endowment is to consist of a messuage, land (20 acres), meadow (3 acres) and 5 shillings of rent in Chastleton. The land lies at Stobbull (4 acres 1 rood), at Rikenesslade (4 acres 1 rood), at Morforlonge (4½ acres), at Longesmeremed (4½ acres) and at Walbern (2½ acres); the meadow lies at le Threacres iuxta le Mutelleforlong at Langeslade. The chaplain, Thomas Fineble, and his successors are to celebrate daily for the souls aforesaid, except on the feasts of Christmas, Easter, Ascension, Pentecost, All Saints, on all feasts of the Blessed Virgin, and on all Sundays, when mass for the day is to be celebrated, and on all Saturdays, when mass of Blessed Mary may be celebrated, with however a special collect and commemoration within the canon of the mass for the souls aforesaid. The chaplain is to say each day Placebo, Dirige, and the commendation of souls. If any chaplain should be found unable to perform the chantry, he is to be replaced. The chantry is to maintain the buildings, chalice, books, vestments and ornaments belonging to the chantry; he is also to provide a light to burn in the said chapel and to supply bread and wine for the divine offices. At any vacancy, a chaplain is to be presented by Robert and his heirs to the bp for institution; after three months, the patronage is to lapse to the bp (or to the Official, sede vacante) and after a further three months to the chapter of Lincoln. Witnesses: Thomas de Berkeley de Coberleye kt; John de Leukonore kt; James le Blount; William de Orton; John Frethorn, and others. Chastleton, 20 Apr 1336. Ratified by the bp at Lincoln, 13 Sep 1337.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP


1937. [fo 284r] Appointment, by M Alexander de Ounesby, r of Silk Willoughby, bp's commissary in hac parte, of br William de Abburbury, canon of Wroxton, as prior of the same, vac by d of br Robert. The election of br William was quashed on account of irregularity. Totteridge, 15 May 1340. Instal: official of archdn.

1938. Appointment of sr Matilda de la Rye, nun of Littlemore, as prioress of the same, vac by d of sr Agatha de Oxon. The election of sr Matilda was voluntarily renounced both by sr Matilda herself and by the subprioress and convent in person of William de la Wike their proctor. Instal: official of archdn. Old Temple, 11 Apr 1340.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP

1941. [fo 284v] Inst of John de Frendesbury priest, in person of M Laurence de Frendesbury, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Henley,


1944. [fo 285r] Ordination, by Thomas de Leghe and Joan his wife, of a chantry at the altar of St Mary in ch of St Michael at the South Gate, Oxford. Oxford, 24 May 1340. Ratified by the bp at Buckden, 3 Jun 1340.

[Pa: Oriel College Records, pp 415-20.]


[Pa: Cartulary of St Frideswide's ii, pp 285-6.]


1951. Certificate of M Hugh de Walmesford, canon of Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of vicar-general (dated at Lincoln,

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS OFFICIAL OF LINCOLN, SEDE VACANTE


1957. [fo 288r] Coll of priory of Minster Lovell to br William de Rouge, monk of Ivry. By lapse, by reason of the negligence of A & C Ivry and in accordance with the constitution Quia regulares. Ind: official of archdn. Old Temple, 10 May 1341.


[Pd: Snappe's Formulary, pp 80-81.]  
1960. [fo 289r] Inst of br William Hamonis, monk of Fécamp, to priory and rectory of ch of Cogges, vac by res of br Ralph


END OF ARCHDEACONRY OF OXFORD INSTITUTIONS
ARCHDEACONRY OF BEDFORD INSTITUTIONS

1970. [fo 291r] Inst of br Robert Bryan, canon of Dunstable, to
cure of ch of Flitwick, vac by res of br John de Hocclive. Pat: P
& C Dunstable. The presentation deed (dated at Dunstable, 20 Sep
1320) is given in full. Ind: official of archdn. Fingest, 26 Sep
1320. Pres: T de Luda, canon of Lincoln; H de Walmesford.

1971. Inst of William de Bodynho priest to ch of St Peter Merton,
Bedford, vac by res of John de Sarum le Boteler. Pat: P & C
Pres: [as above].

1972. Appointment of br Robert de Lubbynham, canon of Bushmead,
as prior of the same, vac by cess of br Simon de Redebourne. The
election of br Robert (held by licence from Nicholas Latimer kt as
patron and presented to the bp at Stow Park, 5 Jan 1321) was
quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn.
Stow Park, 7 Jan 1321. Pres: T de Luda, chancellor; J de
Malevill; R de Brinchesle; H de Walmesford; R de Luda, clerk.

1973. Inst, by M John de Malvill, commissary in hac parte, of
William Beneyt priest to ch of Tilbrook, vac by res of Richard de
Pertenhale. Pat: Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex.
Inq & ind: official of archdn. Sleaford, 6 Mar 1321. Pres: H de
Walmsford; W de Thademarton, notary; R de Luda, clerk.

1974. [fo 291v] Inst of Edmund de Bereford subdeacon to ch of
All Saints, Shillington, with chapel of Gravenhurst, vac by d of
Sleaford, 12 May 1321. Pres: T de Luda; H de Walmsford;
W de Thademarton, notary; R de Luda, clerk.

1975. Inst of William de Dorso Usto, acol, to ch of Tempsford,
vac by d of Ralph de Longchamp. Pat: P & C St Neots. Inq & ind:
official of archdn. Sleaford, 13 Sep 1321. Pres: H de Camera; R
de Eynsham; R de Luda, clerk.

1976. Inst of John de Sancto Neoto, 'priest, to vic of Clophill,
vac by d of John de Kymbauton. Pat: P & C Beaulieu. Inq & ind:
official of archdn. Thornborough, 20 Oct 1321. Pres: T de Luda,
chancellor; J de Malvill; H de Walmsford.

in chapel of St Katherine in conventual ch of the said priory, for
the soul of Adam Flaun, vicar of Newnham by Baldock. The chantry
is to be served by a canon of the house, to be chosen by the prior
and presented by him to the bp for admission. At a vacancy,
another canon is to be presented by the prior to the bp within 20
days. The canon is to celebrate daily for the said Adam, his
mother and father, brothers and sisters. On greater festivals,
however, he is to celebrate the mass for the day; on feasts of the
Blessed Virgin and on Saturdays, mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary;
on Fridays, mass of the cross, using on these days a special
collect and a commemoration within the canon of the mass for the
souls aforesaid. He is to say Placebo and Dirige daily, and is to
celebrate each year the anniversary of the death of the said Adam. The canon is to receive for his living 100 shillings yearly from the prior, besides a chamber within the said priory. Witnesses: M Thomas de Luda, canon of Lincoln; John de Clipston, r of Southoe; M Thomas de Langetoft, canon of Lincoln, and others. Caldwell, 16 Aug 1321. Ratified by the bp at Bradwell, 16 Oct 1321.


1323. Pres: Henry de Iddesworth, chancellor; H de Walmesford; J de Farndon, clerk.


1990. [fo 294r] Ordination, by Hugh P & C Caldwell and by John de Grey, lord of Dyffryn Clwyd, and Roger his son, of a chantry in the chapel of the said John in his manor of Thurleigh, for the souls of the said John, Matilda his wife, John his grandfather, Reginald his father and Matilda his mother. The chantry is to be served by a canon of the said priory or by another suitable chaplain. The priory is to provide a missal, bread and wine, and candles; the said John and Roger are to maintain the chapel, vestments, altar cloths, chalice and other ornaments. John and Roger are also to provide for the chaplain a chamber, where he can keep his harness while he is celebrating and where he may sleep if by reason of sudden infirmity or bad weather he needs to remain overnight, together with stabling and fodder for his horse. The priory is bound in all its lands in its manors of Colesden and Bromham, and John and Roger are bound in the sum of 50 marks, to observe the terms of this ordination. Witnesses: William Inge kt; Henry Spigurnel kt; John de Pabenham kt; John Cunquest kt; John de Morteyn kt; Ralph son of Ralph son of Richard kt; John Morice kt; Stephen le Creuker; William Bretevill; Henry de Legh; Robert de Flauvill; Roger le Mareschal; John son of William de Legh; Thomas de Mordone, and others. Caldwell, 9 Jun 1320. Ratified by the bp at Meppershall, 1 Jul 1323.


1993. Ordination, by Hugh P & C Caldwell, of a chantry at altar of St Peter in conventual ch of Caldwell, for the souls of Roger de Cauz, of John father of Reginald de Grey, of the said Reginald de Grey and Matilda his wife, and of John de Grey their son and Matilda his wife. The chantry is to be served by a canon of the priory or by some other suitable chaplain, who is to celebrate mass on Wednesday of each week for the souls aforesaid. The priory is bound in its manor called Hermeter in Milton Ernest to observe the terms of this ordination. Witnesses: Henry Spygurnel kt; John Conquest kt; Ralph son of Ralph son of Richard kt; Henry de la Legh; Stephen Creuker; William Passelewde de Bromham; William de Brettevill, and others. Caldwell, 9 Jun 1320. Ratified by the bp at Meppershall, 1 Jul 1323.

1994. Coll of mastership of hospital of St John, Hockliffe, vac by res of William de Edindon oretenus factam, to br Robert de Lubbenham, confrater of the same. Hitchin, 4 Jul 1323. The bp's mandate to the brethren of the hospital enjoining obedience to the new master (dated at Stevenage, 4 Jul 1323) is given in full.


[Note: The identity of John Whytglove is supplied from the corresponding entry for Loughborough, No 906 supra.]


[Note: The notarial signum of John de Farendon is placed at the end of this entry.]


- 221 -


2002. Inst of Alan de Goushill deacon to ch of Campton, vac by d of Peter. Pat: P & C Beaulieu. Inq & ind: official of archdn. London, 23 Jan 1327. Note that, the advowson having been disputed by Robert de Insula, who presented William de Badyngton chaplain, the said William appeared before Walter de Stauren, bp's commissary ad hoc, at the Old Temple, 22 Jan 1327, and renounced his presentation. Pres: John de Goushill; William de Manthorp; John de Totyngton; William de ... [surname illegible].

2003. [fo 295v] Royal licence to William Inge for the alienation in mortmain of a messuage, land (30 acres), meadow (4 acres) and 60 shillings of rent in Weston, to a chaplain celebrating daily in the ch of Weston. York, 7 May 1314.

2004. Ordination, by William Inge, lord of the manor of Weston, of a chantry in ch of Weston. The endowment is to consist of a messuage, situated in a place called Pyrieorcherd between land of the founder on both sides and extending to the road leading from the church to the market; arable land (30 acres), lying in parcels in places called Le Innygge, Gosefelde, Grangefelde, and adjoining land of the founder at Aldeburihul; meadow (4 acres), lying together in a place called Podychokemede; and 60 shillings of rent, to be paid as follows: from a tenement of the prior of Dunstable, 4 shillings; from a tenement of John Aygly, 10 shillings; from a tenement of Henry Curteys, 3 shillings; from a tenement of Henry Scapelory, 9 shillings; from a tenement of William ate Crouch, 3 shillings; from a tenement of William de Wirhale, 3 shillings; from a tenement of Peter le Jeofne, 3 shillings; from a tenement of Richard Herberd, 5 shillings; from a tenement of Adam le Parker, 9 shillings; from a tenement of Roger the reeve, 4 shillings; from a tenement of Thomas Royer, 3 shillings. The chaplain, Roger le Fraunceys, and his successors are to celebrate daily for the souls of the founder, of Margery, Margaret and Isolde, his wives, and of their children; of Thomas his father and Mary his mother; of M Richard, William, Thomas, M Robert, Fremund and Edmund, his brothers, and of Isabella and Albreda his sisters; of King Edward and his father; of Reginald and John de Grey and their children. He is also to say daily the canonical hours and the office of the dead. The right of patronage is to descend to the heirs of the lords of the manor of Weston; if the manor should descend to co-heirs, the patronage is to belong to the heir in possession of the capital messuage. Witnesses: John Peyure kt; John Morteyn kt; Peter le Loreng kt; John Conquest kt; Ralph son of Richard kt; Reginald Pyrot; John le Jeofne; John de Linlye; Henry de Sewelle; John de Northwod; William Beyum; John de Hokering; John atte Heth; Peter le Jeofne, and many others. [No
date. Ratified by the bp, with the proviso that at each vacancy the new chaplain is to be presented to the bp or his successors for institution, swearing both to observe this ordination and to keep canonical obedience to the bp. Weston Ing, 22 Jun 1323.


[Note: The first three lines of this entry are crossed through and deleted. A duplicate of the inst to Thurleigh is entered below at No 2014.]


[Note: See also No 2010 above.]


2019. Appointment of br Roger de Wenyngton, canon of Huntingdon, as prior of Caldwell, vac by cess of br Hugh de Beauchamp, the consent of the prior of Huntingdon having first been obtained. Note that the subprior and convent granted to the bp the power to appoint a prior at this turn. Instal: official of archdn and M William Bachiler. Walmgrave, 15 Jan 1326.


2030. Coll of ch of Knotting, vac by d of Robert, to Richard son of Robert de Haregrave, deacon. By lapse, because Hugh Bossard, before he had presented the said Richard, had presented John Bossard, knowing him to be disqualified. Ind: official of archdn. Sleaford, 10 Apr 1328.


2037. Inst of br Walter de Empyngham, canon of Dunstable, to vic of Flitwick, vac by res of br Adam de Aulton. Pat: John P & C Dunstable. The presentation deed (dated at Dunstable, 9 Mar 1329) and the resignation of br Adam (dated at Dunstable, 6 Mar 1329) are given in full. Ind: official of archdn or dean of Fleet. [No date.]


2039. Inst of William de Bodenho chaplain to ch of Chellington, vac by d of Nicholas de Gevelden. Pat: Walter de Traily. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Colchester, 20 Mar 1329. Note that a further inquiry, concerning the death of the said Nicholas, was held by M John Walewayn, bp's chancellor and commissary ad hoc, in the conventual ch of Newnham on 24 Mar 1329. Simon de Wolston chaplain, aged 60 years, declared on oath that he was present at the death of the said Nicholas, which took place in Calabria, in a town whose name he did not recollect, being a small town near Cosenza (Cusannes); that the death occurred about the beginning of May. Walter Carpenter de Swalclyve made a similar declaration, adding that the other Englishmen present were Simon the priest, from the archdrny of Bedford, his fellow witness, and a regular canon named br Richard, together with two Irishmen, and many others; that the said Nicholas was suffering from a flux, and that he was buried in a cemetery about half a league outside the town. The said William was inst at Dorchester, 8 Apr 1329. Pres: J Walewayn; J de Wy, and others.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN


2048. Agreement between (1) Roger P & C Caldwell and (2) John Spark de Caldecote, chaplain, for the ordination of a chantry in ch of hospital of St John, Bedford, for the souls of the said John, of br John de Gravelle, and of Robert, Helen and Richard Spark. In consideration of £62 paid by the said John to the priory, the chantry is to be served by a canon of the priory or by a suitable secular chaplain, who is to celebrate and to say the office of the dead daily for the souls aforesaid. The priory is also to provide books, vestments, chalice, bread, wine and candles. On Sundays and feast days, the chaplain is to celebrate the mass for the day, and on Saturdays mass of the Blessed Virgin, with special prayers for the souls aforesaid. Witnesses: Roger de Beauchamp kt; John Morise kt; William le Moyne kt; Roger le Mareschal de Middelton; John Waldesthorp; William Gan de Lodington, and others. Caldwell, 19 Oct 1328.


2051. [fo 303r] Inst of John de Borham to ch of Little Staughton (pat: Leonard de Tybertis, prior of Hospitallers), and coll to M William de Mondham of ch of Deal, dioc Canterbury. Exchange, by authority of commission of Simon, archbp of Canterbury (dated at Mortlake, 12 Oct 1330). Ind of Borham: official of archdn of
Bedford. Lenton, 18 Oct 1330. Pres: Hugh de Camera, archdn of Lincoln; Walter de Stauren, archdn of Stow; John de Wy, r of Sherington; Richard de Whitewell, r of Bringham.


2056. Letters close from King Edward, ordering the bp to act on the presentation of A & C Waterbeach to ch of Biddenham, notwithstanding the presentation made by the king. Westminster, 16 Dec 1330.

[Abstract pd in CCR 1330-1333, p 83.]


2059. Appointment of sr Juliana Basset, prioress of Elstow, as abbess of the same, vac by d of Elizabeth. The election of sr Juliana (held by licence of the king as patron and presented to M John de Bourn, canon of Lincoln and bp's commissary, at Totteridge, 11 Oct 1331) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Old Temple, 13 Oct 1331.


2061. [fo 204v] Inst of Roger de Extildesham priest to vic of Sharnbrook, vac by the profession of John, the last vicar, in the order of the friars minor at Bedford for more than one year. Pat: Richard A & C Leicester. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Buckden, 21 Dec 1331.
2062. Inst of M Edmund Morteyn to ch of Marston Moretaine, vac by res of the said M Edmund. Pat: John Morteyn kt. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Liddington, 1 Jan 1332. Pres: John de Burn and Richard de Whitewell, canons of Lincoln; Ralph de Waldegrave, and others.


2077. Inst of M John de Burnham priest to ch of Felmersham, vac by d of Adam de Okebourn. Pat: King Edward. Inq & ind: M John de Wottesdon, as above. Buckden, 3 Sep 1333.


2079. Inst (after election held by licence of John de Cantebrigg as patron) of br Robert le Rous de Stepelmordon, a brother of hospital of St John, Bedford, to mastership of the same, vac by d of br Richard de Buckyngham. Instal: official of archdn. Banbury, 22 Sep 1333.

2080. [fo 306v] Appointment of sr Elizabeth Morteyn, nun of Elstow, as abbess of the same, vac by d of Juliana Basset. The election of sr Elizabeth (held by licence of the king as patron and presented to the bp at Banbury, 1 Oct 1333) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Banbury, 2 Oct 1333.


2096. Appropriation, by M Richard de Brinchesle, archdn of Huntingdon, and M John de Offord, canon of Lincoln, (in accordance with a bull of Pope John XXII, dated at Avignon, 6 Dec
1331, and with a commission of bp Burghersh, dated at Bullington, 5 May 1332) of ch of Eyeworth to P & C St Helen Bishopsgate, London, to take effect on the res or death of Hugh de Wik, r of Eyeworth. Letters of P & C (dated at the priory, 23 Jun 1332) authorising Nicholas de Bernes clerk to act as proctor on their behalf, certificates of dean of Christianity of Lincoln (dated at Lincoln, 6 Jul 1332) and of official of archdn of Bedford (dated at Bedford, 9 Jul 1332) of publication of citation in Lincoln cath and in ch of Eyeworth respectively, and letters of Edmund de London archdn of Bedford (dated at London, 14 Jul 1332) authorising M Benedict de Claketon, John de Haigham and Nicholas de Bernes, clerks, to act as his proctors, are given in full. Totteridge, 24 Nov 1332. Pres: M John de Brackele, papal notary; Richard de Frokynham, priest, of dioc Lincoln; Robert de Kateringham, priest, of dioc Norwich; John de Laisthorpe, clerk, of dioc York; Robert de Swynfeu, clerk, of dioc Coventry and Lichfield; William de Brynchesle, literate, of dioc Rochester. Ratified by the bp at York, 12 Nov 1334.

2097. [fo 310v] Notification of ordination of vicarage in ch of Eyeworth, appropriated to P & C St Helen, London. The vicar is to have for his dwelling that house called the chaplain's house in Eyeworth, to be enlarged at the cost of the priory. He is also to have arable land (2 acres) from the demesne land of the ch, with land (¾ acre), adjoining the chaplain's house aforesaid, and meadow (¾ acre) adjoining the demesne land of the ch. He is to receive in addition 2 quarters of wheat and 2 quarters of dredge, to be paid yearly by the priory. He is also to have all income and oblations of the ch, except the remainder of the demesne land and tithes of corn and hay. The priory is to bear all the burdens of the ch, both ordinary and extraordinary. York, 11 Nov 1334.


2101. Notification of grant, by Eleanor P & C St Helen, London, to the bp of Lincoln, of an annual pension of 20 shillings, to the use of the episcopal table, in recompense for the former payment during vacancies of the revenues of the ch of Eyeworth, now appropriated to the said priory. Priory of St Helen, London, 11 Jun 1333.


2106. Certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at York, 26 Nov 1334), he has inst Peter Bray de Podington, priest, to chantry in ch of Weston Ing. Pat: Isolde de Saintpiere. Courteenhall, 23 Dec 1334. Received at York, 31 Jan 1335.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL, RECTOR OF HELPRINGHAM, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL


[Note: The concluding part of this entry is given separately, on fo 314r below.]


[fo 314r]

[Note: The concluding section of the entry relating to the exchange of Elstow and Brasted is given here. See No 2115 above.]

2117. Notification of certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 19 Mar 1336), he has inst Robert de Stanbrugge de Sharnebrok to vic of Riseley. Pat: br Philip de Thame, prior of Hospitallers. Inq & ind: commissary as above. At Courteenhall, 4 Apr 1336. Old Temple, 30 Apr 1336.


2119. Royal letters patent ratifying the estate of Richard le Mareschal de Hynton in a portion of ch of Toddington, on the presentation of Thomas Wale, notwithstanding any right of the king therein by reason of the custody of the lands of Paulinus Peyvre decd, tenant in chief. Perth (villa de sancto Johanne), 2 Jul 1336.

[Note: This ratification, together with its subsequent revocation on 5 Jul 1336, is calendared in CPR 1334-38, p 301.]
2120. Ordination, by Ralph son of Ralph son of Richard, kt, lord of the manor of Neubyr in Silsoe, of a chantry in chapel of Silsoe, for the souls of Ralph son of Richard, the founder's father, and of Emma his mother; of the founder himself and of Margaret and Joan his wives and of their children; of Henry his brother and his wife Matilda; of John and Richard his brothers and of Isabel his sisters; of Geoffrey de Burdeleyes and Amice his wife; of Peter de Sancta Cruce, Margery his wife, and of Robert their son; of Roger Bridd chaplain; of King Edward I and King Edward II; of John de Grey and of Henry de Grey his son. The endowment is to consist of a messuage (lying between a messuage of Richard the chaplain on the west and a messuage of Walter le Taillour on the east), arable land (32 acres), meadow (4 acres) and 30s 4d of annual rent, from the demesne land and rents of the founder's manor in Silsoe aforesaid. The chaplain, Roger de Bridd, and his successors are to say daily the canonical hours with the office of the dead, and are to celebrate daily for the souls aforesaid. The right of patronage to the said chantry is to belong to the heirs of the lords of the manor aforesaid; if the manor should descend to co-heirs, the patronage is to belong to the heir in possession of the capital messuage of the manor. If no suitable candidate is provided to the chantry within twenty days of a vacancy, the patronage is to lapse to the bp (or to D & C Lincoln sede vacante) for that turn. Witnesses: William, abbot of Warden; Robert, abbot of Woburn; John, prior of Dunstable; Simon, prior of Chicksands; Henry de Grey kt; Peter de Loryng kt; George de Thorp kt; John de Pabenham kt; John de Morteny kt; Peter Brian; Richard de Pikesden, and others. Silsoe, 21 Dec 1327.


2125. Coll of ch of St Peter Dunstable, Bedford, vac by res of John de Ernesby, to Thomas le Somenour de Bedeford, priest. Puckeridge, 11 Feb 1337.

2126. Certificate of Richard de Stene, r of Broughton. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed to him jointly with M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall, and John Filiol, r of Crawley, and dated at Old Temple, 5 Mar 1337), he has inst John de la Magdaleyne, clerk, to ch of Eversholt. Pat: br Philip de Thame, prior of Hospitallers. Inq and ind: commissary as above. The inst and ind took place on 7 Mar 1337. The certificate was sealed with the seal of the deanery of Newport. Luton, 8 Mar 1337. Received at Old Temple, 21 Mar 1337.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


[END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP]


2138. Appointment of br William de Suldrop, canon of Caldwell, as prior of the same, vac by cess of br Robert de Lufwik. Note that the greater part of the canons had cast their votes in favour of br William. The letters of appointment are given in full. Instal: vicar-general. Caldwell, 22 Aug 1338.


2145. Inst of Adam de Brandon priest to a mediety of ch of Elstow, vac by res of Hugh de Estmarkham. Pat: Elizabeth A & C Elstow. By exchange with vic of Saltby. No inq, the facts being fully known to the vicar-general. Ind: archdn or his official. Lincoln, 12 Oct 1339.

2146. Inst of br John Spicer, canon of Caldwell, to chantry in chapel of St Katherine within priory of Caldwell. Pat: P & C Caldwell. No inq, the facts being fully known to the vicar-general. Ind: official of archdn. Elstow, 26 May 1339.


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP


2150. [fo 320r] Inst of John de Mulneho priest to a portion of ch of Toddington, vac by res of Elias de Ely oretenus factam Pat: Nicholas Peyvre, lord of the manor of Toddington. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Old Temple, 16 May 1340.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


2156. Coll of chapel of Biddenham bridge, vac by res of the last chaplain, to John de Suldrop, priest. Ind: official of archdn. Caldwell, 9 Sep 1340.


2159. [fo 321r] Admission of br Adam de Neuwerk, monk of St Albans, as prior of Beaulieu. Pat: Michael, abbot of St Albans. The letters of presentation (dated at St Albans, 30 Nov 1340) are given in full. Ind: official of archdn and dean of Shefford. Lincoln, 12 Dec 1340.

2160. Inst of John de Hale priest, in person of John de Stoke, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Clifton, vac by inst of M John de Martham to ch of Sudbury, dioc Norwich. Pat: Gerard de Braybrok kt. No inq, the facts being fully known to the vicar-general. Ind: archdn or his official. Lincoln, 15 Dec 1340.

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS OFFICIAL OF LINCOLN, SEDE VACANTE


2163. Certificate of Adam, bp of Winchester. In accordance with a commission of the Official (dated at Lincoln, 8 Mar 1341), he has inst John le Deyster to vic of Flitton, vac by res of John Bisshopp. By exchange with ch of Chilcomb, dioc Winchester. Ind: official of archdn. Farnham, 26 Mar 1341. Received at Lincoln, 31 Mar 1341. Ind: official of archdn.

2164. Certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of the Official (dated at Lincoln, 6
Sun 1341), he has inst M John de Lameley clerk to ch of Old Warden. Pat: A & C Warden. Inq: commissary as above. Ind: official of archdn. Courteenhall, 3 Sep 1341 (sic). Received at Lincoln, 13 Sep 1341.


2169. Confirmation of election (by licence from the king as patron) of br John de London, canon of Dunstable, as prior of the same, vac by d of br John. Instal: official of archdn of Buckingham. No date.


2172. [fo 324r] Inst of Thomas de Heliden priest to ch of St Peter Dunstable, Bedford, vac by res of John de Harynglond. Pat: King Edward, the see of Lincoln being vacant. By exchange with vic of Canons Ashby. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Stamford, 30 May 1342.


END OF ARCHDEACONRY OF BEDFORD INSTITUTIONS

2179. Appointment of br Robert de Rolesham, monk of Bradwell, as prior of the same, vac by d of br John. The election of br Robert (held by licence of John de Wolverton kt as patron, and presented to the bp at Buckden, 4 Dec 1320) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Liddington, 9 Dec 1320. Pres: T de Luda; J Malevyle; H de Walmesford; William de Tadmarton, notary.

2180. Coll of ch of Cheddington, vac by res of Reyner, to the said Reyner. By lapse, Reyner having been re-presented by P & C Nostell at a time when the prior of the same was excommunicated. Sleaford, 3 Feb 1321. Pres: T de Luda, chancellor; J de Malvill; W de Thadmarton, notary.


[Note: For Gerald, prior of Peyrusse, see Reg Asserio, p 673.]


2185. Inst of William de Ernescot acol to ch of Radnage, vac by d of William de Boresworth. Pat: prior of Hospitallers. Inq & ind:
official of archdn. Stoke Newington, 30 Jul 1321. Pres: [as above].

2186. Notification of ordination, by M Thurstan Kesewyk de Hamslap, clerk, of a chantry in ch of Hanslope and chapel of Hartwell, for the souls of himself, of Simon and Alice his parents, of his brothers and sisters, of Matilda late countess of Warwick, of Peter, Isabel and Warner. The endowment is to consist of a manse, all the lands which the founder had of the feoffment of Richard de la Hese in Hamslaplond (specified), pasture (1 acre and ½ rood) in Raveneslonnd and Upcroft, meadow (2 acres and 1 rood) in Ravensesmede, 31s 6d annual rent (specified), and 3 cottages in le Goldstrete in Hanslope. The chaplain, Simon de Turveye, and his successors are to celebrate daily. At any vacancy, the founder is to nominate a candidate to the bp (or D & C Lincoln sede vacante) for collation; after the founder's death, the bp is to collate without any nomination. At Hanslope, 4 Oct 1321. Witnesses: Robert de Tothale kt; William le Blount kt; Roger de Tyringham kt; John de Nodariis kt; Philip son of John; Stephen Bornyet; Simon Kesewyk, and others. Ratified by the bp at Bradwell, 19 Oct 1321.


2199. Appointment of br Robert de Kinebell, canon of Missenden, as abbot of the same, vac by d of Richard le Mareschal. The election of br Robert (held by licence of the patron of the house and presented to the bp at Ashridge, 10 Jun 1323) was renounced by br Robert and br Henry de Buckingham, the senior canon, on behalf of the abbey, the bp being requested to make an appointment. Instal: official of archdn. Ashridge, 12 Jun 1323. Pres: William de Staundon; Gilbert de Buckingham; R de Luda, clerk.


2201. Inst of John de Chilmerk to vic of Over Winchendon (pat: P & C St Frideswide, Oxford), and of Robert de Welpyngton to ch of St Agnes by Aldersgate, dioc London (pat: Richard de Ellesfeld,


2210. Inst of William de Jarpmvill to ch of Radnage (pat: Thomas Larcher, prior of Hospitallers), and of Ralph de Hokynton to ch of Elworthy, dioc Bath and Wells (pat: Thomas, prior of Hospitallers, as above). Exchange, by authority of commission of John, bp of


2218. Appointment, by M Henry de Iddesworth, canon of Lincoln and commissary in hac parte, of br William Aubel, canon of Ravenstone, as prior of the same, vac by d of br Roger. The election of br William (held by licence of the king as patron and presented to the bp at Amersham, 23 Apr 1324) was renounced by the priory. Instal: official of archdn. Amersham, 23 Apr 1324. Pres: W de Maydenstan; W de Stauren; W de Thadmarton, notary.

2219. [fo 331r] Appointment of sr Joan de Somervill, nun of Burnham, as abbess of the same, vac by d of sr Idonea Daudeleghe. The election of sr Joan was quashed on account of irregularity, five sisters of the house (Christiana de Draiton, Isolde de Oxenford, Idonea atte More, Katherine Marischal and Margery Banastre) having been examined as witnesses. Instal: official of archdn. Burnham, 8 Jul 1324.


[Note: For the identity of John Waryn, see Reg 2, fo 184v; Reg Baldock, etc, p 289 n4.]

- 248 -

2242. Inst of Adam de Preston priest to vic of Padbury, vac by res of William de Offynton. Pat: subprior and convent of Bradwell. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: official or dean of Buckingham. Stow Park, 2 May 1326. Pres: William Bachiler; Walter de Stauren; John de Farendon, notary. Notification of the provision by the bp of a yearly pension of £10 to William de Offynton (same day and place) is given in full.


2244. Certificate of M Roger de Waure D.C.L., r of Great Horwood. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Stow Park, 21 May 1326), he has inst Richard de Yiftele chaplain to chapel of Salden. Pat: Robert Fyznel kt. Ind: commissary as above. Horwood, 27 May 1326. Received at Stow Park, [no date].

2245. Grant by the bp to Roger de Gyldesburgh priest of the ch of Creslow for five months in commendam as the bp wished to defer the inst of John de Buckeby chaplain who had been presented by br Thomas Larcher, prior of Hospitallers. Westbury, 23 Oct 1326.


2247. [fo 333v] Confirmation, by M Walter de Stauren, commissary in hac parte, of election (held by licence of the bp and presented to him at London, 13 Feb 1327) of sr Joan de Oxon, nun of Ankerwyke, as prioress of the same, vac by d of Emma. Instal: rector of Horton. Pres: John de Wy; John Coleman; John de Farendon, notary.


2264. Inst of William de Northburgh clerk to ch of Lillingstone Dayrell, vac by d of Ralph. Pat: John Dare, lord of Lillingstone Dayrell. Inq & ind: official of archdn. York, 1 Aug 1328.


2268. Coll of chapel of St James within manor of Isenhamstead Chenies, vac by d of Simon de Cotton, to Robert ad Crucem de Bovendon, chaplain. By lapse, the chapel having been vacant for six months. Ind: dean of Burnham. Salisbury, 20 Oct 1328.


[Note: For the date of this exchange, see No 1349 above.]


2272. Confirmation, by M John Walewayn D.C.L., commissary *in hac parte*, of election (held by licence of the king as patron, and presented to the bp at Dorchester, 7 Dec 1328) of br Robert Maunsel, canon of Ravenstone, as prior of the same, vac by d of br William. Instal: official of archdn. Dorchester, 7 Dec 1328.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


[END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN]


2283. Inst of John de Kenilworth acol to the Danvers mediety of ch of Little Marlow, vac by d of Robert Danvers. Pat: William


2287. [fo 337r] Certificate of Richard de Whitewell, r of Brinhurst. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Eynsham, 7 Apr 1330), he has inst Bartholomew de Bourne, in person of Richard de Stok, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Quainton. Pat: Robert Malett. Ind: commissary as above. Eynsham, 10 Apr 1330. Received at Woodstock, 13 Apr 1330.


2289. Certificate of M William de Evesham, official of archdn of Bedford. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed to him jointly with Roger Wavere, r of Great Horwood, and dated at Old Temple, 29 Sep 1329), he has carried out an inquiry into the part alleged to have been taken by John Gentilcorps, r of a portion of ch of Waddesdon, in a homicide carried out between Winchendon and Wormstone. Bedford, 21 Feb 1330.

2290. Letters of institution, by M William de Evesham as above, commissary in hac parte, of M Henry Motoun to a portion of ch of Waddesdon called atte Grene, vac by deprivation of John Gentilcorps on account of his part in the homicide of John Darches, r of Pitchcott. Pat: Hugh de Courteneye the elder. The bp's commission (dated at Kenilworth, 10 Dec 1329) is given in full. Ind: commissary as above. Waddesdon, 7 Dec 1329 [sic].


2299. Royal writ revoking the crown's presentation of Nicholas de Oxon to ch of Marsh Gibbon which is still occupied by M Henry de London. Westminster, 16 Dec 1330.

2300. Inst of John de Parva Linford, priest, to chapel of St Leonard, Chesham Bois, vac by d of Thomas de Parva Linford. Pat: John de Charlton, citizen of London, for this turn. Note that the true patron of the chapel was John Briasson, a minor in the king's custody; that the king granted the wardship of the said John to John, earl of Warenne; that the said earl granted the wardship to John de Triple, merchant, in part payment of a debt; and that the said John de Triple died, leaving the said John de Charlton his executor. Inq & ind: official of archdn. St Albans, 18 Apr 1331.


2302. Appointment of br Simon de Elnestowe, monk of Bradwell, as prior of the same, vac by cess of br Robert Folyot. The election of br Simon (held by licence of John de Wolverton as patron) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn or dean of Newport. Buckden, 23 Jun 1331.

2304. Notification of a bond by William de Morton, rector of Beachampton, to Richard, late rector of the same, that he will provide the said Richard with a suitable maintenance in dwelling, food and clothing, or will pay him a yearly sum of 10 marks, for life. Stow Park, 13 Jul 1331. Ratified by the bp at Stow Park, 14 Jul 1331.


2310. Notification of M Simon de Islep, advocate of the court of Canterbury. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Epperstone, 26 Jul 1331), he has carried out an inquiry into the presentation of M John de Brackele to ch of Turweston, by which it was found that the said ch was vacant by the death of Robert Casteleye; that the vacancy began on 19 Jul 1331; that the prior and convent of Westminster were true patrons; that the said M John was free, legitimate, of honest life, in minor orders, and not beneficed elsewhere; that the said ch was not litigious and was taxed at 12 marks. Finding no impediment, he has therefore inst the said M John, in person of Hugh de Rothewelle, clerk, his proctor, to the said ch. Ind: official of archdn, master of hospital of St John, Brackley, and deans of Buckingham and Brackley. The appointment by M John de Brackele of proctors is given in full. London, 30 Jul 1331.

archdn. Stepney, 29 Jan 1332. Received at Biggleswade, 1 Feb 1332.

2312. [fo 340v] Inst of Robert de Rasen priest to ch of Drayton Parslow, vac by d of John Waleys. Pat: King Edward. A royal writ revoking the presentation of Nicholas de Saltford (dated at Waltham, 2 Feb 1332) is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Spaldwick, 8 Feb 1332.


2317. Admission of br Fulk de Chaumpaignetes, monk of Marmoutier, as prior of Tickford, vac by res of br William de Meveria. Pat: Simon, abbot of Marmoutier. The letters of presentation (dated at Marmoutier, 17 May 1332) and the letters of admission are given in full. Thorpe by Wainfleet, 15 Jun 1332.


2321. [fo 342r] Inst of John Amys priest to vic of Newport Pagnell, vac by res of John Cole. Pat: P & C Tickford. By


2342. Certificate of Robert, abbot of Missenden. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Deddington, 18 Jan 1334), he has issued a mandate to dean of Wendover to cite all rectors and vicars, and others of his deanery, to appear at an inquiry into the presentation of John de la Haye, priest, to ch of Weston Turville by John de Molyne. The mandate (dated at London, 21 Jan 1334) and the certificate of its execution by the dean of Wendover (dated at Wendover, 24 Jan 1334) are given in full. The inquiry, held in ch of Wendover on 24 Jan 1334, was attended by John, r of Aston Clinton; Ingram, r of Bledlow; John, r of Huicott; Ralph, r of Hartwell, by Richard Kyng, chaplain, his proctor; Maurice, r of Farnham; John, v of Great Missenden; Walter, v of Wendover; Nicholas, v of Great Kimble; John Laurence, proctor of rector of Ellesborough; Henry, proctor of rector of Princes Risborough; Richard de Calverton, proctor of rector of Little Kimble; Robert atte Graunge, Robert Aleyn, Giles Waryn,
Robert le Breth, Robert Aleyn in le Hyrne, parishioners of Weston Turville. They found that the ch of Weston Turville was vacant by the death of William Hereward; that the vacancy began on 18 Dec 1333; that John de Molyns had the right of presentation at this turn; that John de la Haye was free, legitimate, of honest life, in priest's orders, and had also the ch of Datchet with cure; that the ch of Weston Turville was not litigious and was taxed at 20 marks. Finding no impediment, the commissary has therefore inst John de la Haye to ch of Weston Turville. Missenden, 25 Jan 1334. Received at Buckden, 17 Apr 1334.


[Note: This entry is duplicated at No 2615 below.]


2348. Inst of Robert de la Haye acol to ch of Datchet, vac by res of John de la Haye. Pat: John de la Haye, to whom A & C St Albans had let to farm their lands and advowson in Datchet. A royal writ notifying that John de la Haye recovered his presentation to the ch of Datchet against A & C St Albans (dated at York, 10 Jun 1334) is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Old Temple, 4 Aug 1334.

2349. Inst of John de Woketon to ch of Cheddington (pat: John P & C Nostell), and of John de Bello to ch of Sedlescombe, dioec Chichester (pat: br Leonard de Tybertis, prior of Hospitallers). Exchange, by authority of commission of John, bp of Chichester (dated at Amberley, 3 Aug 1334). Inq for Bello: official of archdn of Lewes. Ind of Woketon: official of archdn of Buckingham. Old Temple, 15 Aug 1334. Pres: John de Ragenhill, chancellor; Robert de Shelton, r of Watton at Stone; Richard de Bannebury, r of Mottram; Robert de Stonton and Nicholas de Denton, clerks.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL


Notification of ordination of vicarage in ch of North Marston, appropriated to P & C Dunstable. The vicar is to have for his dwelling a part of the rectory manse, viz 22 perches long and 6 perches wide (each perch containing 161A feet), proceeding lineally from a certain willow tree growing in the churchyard to a green croft of the said ch; on this plot, the priory is to build a hall, solar, celler, kitchen, brewhouse,
bakehouse, grange, stable and cattle shed, all being surrounded
with a wall and a gate. The vicar is also to have arable land (9
acres) and meadow (1 acre) with common of pasture for his animals
and herbage of the churchyard; he is also to receive all oblations
and mortuaries, tithes of wool and lambs and all small tithes, viz
tithes of calves, piglets, goslings, chickens, hens, doves, the
work of craftsmen, flax, hemp and mills. The priory is to have
the greater tithes of corn and hay, an annual rent of 6 shillings,
and all the glebe land of the ch. The vicar is to pay synodales
and letare, and is to keep in repair the books, vestments and
ornaments of the ch. The priory is to put in good repair the
books, vestments and ornaments in the first instance, and is to
bear all the other burdens of the ch, both ordinary and
extraordinary. Stow Park, 29 Aug 1335.

2361. Inst of M John de Kermond acol to ch of East Claydon, vac
by inst of Baldwin de Hidyngham to ch of Aynho. Pat: John de Grey
of Rotherfield. Ind: official of archdn and dean of Waddesdon.
Berwick upon Tweed, 13 Oct 1335. Pres: John de Ragenhill,
chancellor; Bartholomew de Bourn and Nicholas de Falle, canons of
Lincoln; Ralph de Brok; Robert de Shelton, and many others.

2362. Inst of John de Wotton priest to vic of North Marston,
newly ordained. Pat: P & C Dunstable. Inq & ind: official of

2363. Inst of Thomas de Sancto Neoto to ch of Dunton, vac by res
of Ralph de Crumbewell. Pat: Henry de Chalfunte. By exchange
with vic of Ryhall. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Stow Park, 31
Dec 1335.

2364. [fo 347v] Notification of certificate of M Ralph de
Waldegrave, r of Yelvertoft. In accordance with a commission of
bp Burghersh (dated at Dogdyke, 29 Jun 1332), he has inst, on 4
Jul 1332, John Tewyng de Hatfeld, acol, to ch of Shalstone. Pat:
Laurence de Ayeta, lord of Shalstone. At Baston, 7 Jul 1332.
Ratified by the bp at Old Temple, 11 Mar 1336.

2365. Notification of certificate of M John de Offord, canon of
Lincoln. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated
at Banbury, 11 Jun 1333), he has inst Robert de Wardington to ch
of Turweston, vac by res of M John de Brackele. By exchange with
ch of Marsh Gibbon. Inq & ind: official of archdn. At
Totteridge, 22 Jun 1333. Pres: M Adam de Rothewell, notary;
William de Wardington, r of Barford St Michael; William le Moigne,
literate, of dioc Lincoln; Robert de Swynfen, of dioc Coventry and
Lichfield, and William de Fordham, of dioc Norwich, clerks.
Certified by William Pachet of Westminster, notary. Ratified by
the bp at Old Temple, 15 Mar 1336.

[Note: The certificate records the commissary’s approval of the
exchange but not the inst of M John de Brackele to Marsh Gibbon.
There is no doubt, however, that this inst took place; see No 2344
above.]


2369. Appointment of br William de Loughton, monk of Bradwell, as prior of the same, vac by cess of br Simon de Elnestowe. Letters of the subprior and convent (dated at Bradwell, 29 Jun 1336), requesting the bp to appoint a prior, are given in full. Instal: official of archdn. Northampton, 1 Jul 1336. Pres: John de Ragenhill, chancellor; John de Farendon, notary, and others.


2374. Notification of certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Wooburn, 13 Apr 1336), he has inst Roger de Stretle to ch of Creslow, vac by res of William de Stormesworth. Pat: br Philip de Thame, prior of Hospitallers. Ind: official of archdn. At Courteenhall, 11 Apr 1337. Ratified by the bp at London, 30 Sep 1337.

2375. Inst of M Adam Murimouth, in person of M John Joce, r of Pluckley, dioc Canterbury, his proctor, to ch of Wraesbury with chapel of Langley Marish (pat: A & C St Peter, Gloucester), and coll of precentorship in Exeter cath (pat: bp of Exeter) to M John de Sharshull. Exchange, by authority of commission of John, bp of

2376. [fo 350r] Appointment of br William de Halton, canon of Chetwode, as prior of the same, vac by d of br Robert de Brackele. Note that the subprior and convent requested the bp to appoint a prior. Instal: official of archdn. Old Temple, 26 Aug 1337. Pres: John de Ragenhill, chancellor, and many others.

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


2385. Inst of M Robert de Croxby priest to ch of East Claydon, vac by res of M John de Kermond. Pat: John de Grey of Rotherfield kt. By exchange with ch of Beelsby. No inq, the facts being
fully known to the vicar-general. Ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 6 Jul 1338.


2387. Notification, by bp Burghersh, that the vicarage of Wooburn consists of the whole altarage, tithes of wool excepted, the manse which the parochial priest used to inhabit, and a water mill held of William Deyncourt. Highbury, 26 Sep 1337.

2388. [fo 351v] Ordination, by John de Molyns kt, of (inter alia) three chantries for the souls of the king and queen, himself, Egidia his wife, Vincent his father and Isabel his mother. The chantries are to be maintained by A & C Burnham, one at the altar of St Thomas the Martyr in ch of Stoke Poges, the second in the chapel of Ditton annexed to the said ch, and the third at the altar of St Katherine in Burnham abbey. The endowment is to consist of the manor of Silverstone (Northants) and 5 marks, 7 shillings and 2½ pence of annual rent in Fulmer (Bucks) and in the city of London. The chaplain serving each chantry is to receive an annual stipend of six marks. At any vacancy, the founder or his heirs are to present a chaplain to the bp of Lincoln for institution. In case of negligence, after one month the patronage is to lapse to archdn of Buckingham, after a further month to the bp, and after a third month to the king. Stoke Poges, 14 Feb 1338. Confirmed by A & C Burnham at Burnham, 10 Mar 1338. Ratified by the vicar-general, with the approval of the subdean and chapter of Lincoln (the deanery being vacant) at Lincoln, 6 Apr 1338.


2397. Appropriation by M Simon de Islep, in accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 5 Oct 1337), of the two medieties of ch of Little Marlow to P & C Marlow, on the petition of John de Stonore kt. Lincoln, 18 Jan 1339. Ratified by chapter of Lincoln at Lincoln, 23 Jan 1339.

2398. [fo 354v] Notification of certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of vicar-general (dated at Lincoln, 12 Apr 1339), he has inst Nicholas to vic of Masworth (pat: P & C Caldwell), and John to vic of Stewkley (pat: P & C Kenilworth). By exchange. Ind of both: official of archdn. At Northampton, 8 Jul 1339. Grantham, 28 Jul 1339.

[Note: Nicholas can be identified as Nicholas de Saltford, who was inst to Stewkley in 1319 (Reg 2, fo 191v) and resigned Masworth in 1342 (Reg 6, fo 96). John may possibly be identified as John de Bernewell, who was inst to Masworth in 1308 (Reg 2, fo 180v).]


2401. Appointment of sr Joan de Dorneye, nun of Burnham, as abbess of the same, vac by cess of sr Joan d e Louches. Note that the votes of the greater part of the chapter of the house were in favour of the said sr Joan de Dorneye. Instal: official of archdn. Burnham, 18 Feb 1340.

2402. Appointment of br William de la Mare, canon of Missenden, as abbot of the same, vac by cess of br Robert de Kynebell. Letters of the prior and convent, requesting the vicar-general to appoint an abbot (dated at Missenden, 22 Feb 1340), and the letters of appointment of br William are given in full. Instal: official of archdn. Old Temple, 2 Mar 1340. Note that br William
was granted licence to receive solemn benediction from Benedict, bp of Sardica (Cardicensis).

END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP


2405. Extract from register of bp Dalderby [Reg 2, fo 179v] relating to the confirmation of election of br Richard le Mareschal, canon of Missenden, as abbot of the same, vac by d of br Matthew de Treng. Stow Park, 26 Feb 1307.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP

2414. Certificate of M John de Drayton, official of archdn of Buckingham. In accordance with a commission of vicar-general (dated at Lincoln, 8 Jul 1340), he has inst John Lefchild de Stoke Bruewer, priest, to vic of King's Sutton, vac by res of John de Stanewigge. Pat: Peter de Itro, proctor of preb of Sutton cum Buckingham in Lincoln cath. Slapton, 13 Jul 1340. Received at Lincoln, 18 Jul 1340, by the hand of William Scolas de Brackele, proctor, who also swore canonical obedience to the bp on behalf of the said John Lefchild.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS OFFICIAL OF LINCOLN, SEDE VACANTE


2426. Appointment of br Henry de Bokyngham, canon of Missenden, as abbot of the same, vac by d of br William de la Mare. The election of br Henry was renounced, both by br Henry himself and by the whole convent (through br John de Abynond, canon of the house, their proctor). Instal: official of archdn. St James outside Northampton, 8 Oct 1340.


2430. Inst of Philip le Gardiner priest to ch of Weston Turville, vac by res of John del Haye. Pat: Edmund le Botiller de Wemme. Inq & ind: official of archdn. 1342 [no other details of date given].


2433. [fo 360v] Inst of John de la Haye, priest, to ch of Weston Turville, vac by res of Philip le Gardiner. Pat: Edmund le


END OF ARCHDEACONRY OF BUCKINGHAM INSTITUTIONS
ARCHDEACONRY OF HUNTINGDON INSTITUTIONS


[Note: For the grant of the ch in commendam, see Reg 2 fo 352v.]


2449. Grant in commendam of ch of St Mary, Therf ield, vac by res of Edmund de Berford, to William de Corton, priest, for six months. Note that William, who was presented by A & C Ramsey, held another benefice. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Newark, 1 Jun 1321.


2451. Coll of ch of Glatton, vac by d of M John de Osevill, to M Hugh de Camera D.C.L. By lapse. Note that both P & C Missenden, and M Pagan de Buckingham whom they presented, were found unsuitable. Ind: official of archdn or dean of Huntingdon. Stoke Newington, 19 Aug 1321. Pres: J de Malvill; H de Walmesford; W de Thademarton, notary.


2454. Coll of vic of Great Gidding, vac by d of William de Evenle, to John Colman, priest. By lapse. Note that Philip de Hemmyngton, priest, was presented by P & C Huntingdon, who were found unsuitable. Ind: dean of Leightonstone. Finedon, 30 Sep 1321. Pres: T de Luda, chancellor; J de Malvill; J de Farndon, clerk.


2459. Inst of M Alan de Hothum clerk, in person of M Nicholas de Stokton, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Somersham, vac by d of James de la Haye. Pat: John, bp of Ely. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 26 Apr 1322. Pres: J de Malvill, chancellor; W de Maidenstan; R de Luda, clerk.

2460. Appointment of br Reginald de Blundesham, canon of Huntingdon, as prior of the same, vac by cess of br Robert de Staunford. The election of br Reginald (held by licence of the king as patron and presented to the bp at Lincoln, 20 Apr 1322) was quashed on account of irregularity. Instal: official of archdn. Lincoln, 23 Apr 1322. Pres: H de Camera, Official; J de Malvill, chancellor; W de Maidenstan; R de Luda, clerk.

2461. [fo 363v] Inst of John de Usflet priest to vic of Ardeley, vac by res of Walter de Harewell. Pat: lieutenant of dean in
remotis transmarinis partibus adtunc notorie degentis and chapter of St Paul's, London. Inq & ind: official of archdn. 1322 [no other details of date or place given]. Pres: J de Malvill; W de Thademarton; J de Farndon, clerk.


2477. Admission of br Geoffrey de Sancto Albano, monk of St Albans, as prior of Hertford. Pat: Hugh, abbot of St Albans. The letters of presentation (dated at Cambridge, 20 Jul 1323) are given in full. Stanground, 11 Aug 1323. Note that br Geoffrey had previously (at North Mimms, 11 Jul 1323) exhibited to the bp other letters of presentation which the bp had rejected, after comparison with letters sent on previous occasions, on the grounds that they should have been letters patent, not letters close, and that they contained other discrepancies.


2490. [fo 366v]Inst of Thomas de Sybthorpe, in person of Hugh de Bardelby, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Shenley (pat: King Edward), and of John de Sybthorp, in person of Richard de Skeryngton,


[Note: The last vicar was probably John de Usflet, instituted in 1322, see No 2461 above. The vicarage of Drayton is probably to be identified with West Drayton in Middlesex, a peculiar of D & C St Paul's.]


2499. Inst of William de Islep to ch of Orton Longueville, vac by res of Thomas de Islep. Pat: Peter de Saltmarsh. Inq & ind:


2502. Coll of chantry of St Mary in ch of Waresley, vac by d of Ivo de Edenham, to Adam de Wrastlyngworth. Ind: official of archdn. Swineshead, 6 Apr 1325.


2510. Certificate of Stephen, bp of London. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Stow Park, 29 May 1326), he

2511. [fo 368r] Inst of John son of Nicholas Abel de Flamsted, acol, to ch of Ayot St Peter, vac by d of Andrew. Pat: John Poleyn. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Stow Park, 6 Jul 1326. Pres: [as above].


2520. Inst of William de Ousthorp priest, in person of William de Epworth, clerk, his proctor, to ch of Somersham, vac by inst of M Alan de Hothum to another benefice. Pat: John, bp of Ely. Inq:
official of archdn. Ind: official or dean of Huntingdon. Selby, 18 Dec 1327.


2530. [fo 370r] Inst of Reginald de Nonneton priest to ch of Knebworth, vac by d of Theobald. Pat: Richard de Perers kt. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Wallingford, 10 Nov 1328.

2531. Inspeximus by bp Burghersh of letters of Walter, archbp of Canterbury (dated at Lambeth, 29 Jan 1321) ratifying a definitive sentence of M Walter de Wermington, r of Byfield, archbp's commissary (together with M John de Baddesle, r of Newington, dioc
Winchester) for the metropolitical visitation of the archdioceses of Huntingdon and Bedford. During the visitation of the deanery of Berkhamsted it was alleged that M Robert Inge, r of Tring, held, together with that ch, the parish ch of St Bartholomew, Wigginton, built at the instigation of Margery Gernet, late lady of the said vill. M Robert responded that the said ch of Wigginton was not parochial but was annexed to his ch of Tring, being dependent to it as a chapel. Sentence was given in favour of M Robert. At Dunstable, 25 Feb 1320. Windsor, 21 Nov 1328.


2533. Notification of ordination, by Simon de Swanlound of North Mimms, of a chantry in chapel of St Katherine in ch of North Mimms. The endowment is to consist of a messuage, land (100 acres), viz 33 acres in Rowmadfeld, 35 acres in Pyrymadfeld, 14 acres in le Danefeld and 18 acres in le Brache; meadow (1 acre) in Pyrimadfeld; wood (4 acres) in Wechyngham and 26s 8d annual rent (specified), in North Mimms. The chaplain, William de Pichecot, is to celebrate daily in the said chapel for the souls of the founder, his wife, and their parents. At any vacancy, the founder or his heirs are to present a suitable candidate to the bp for institution. After one month, the patronage is to lapse to the bp or, failing him, to D & C Lincoln. Witnesses: Hugh son of Simon kt; Robert de Kendale kt; Richard de Perers kt; William de Ludewyk kt; Thomas de Muskham; John Poleyn; Thomas Wylot; Geoffrey de Coffle; Richard Bradan, and others. Ratified by the bp at London, 1 Dec 1328.


2539. Inst of John de London, in person of Maurice de Walden his proctor, to ch of Great Gransden, vac by d of William. Pat:

[Note: "Isabel de Clare" is an error for Elizabeth de Burgh, lady Clare, who held the advowson until 1346. See VCH Hunts ii, p 301.]


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


2546. Note that John Balne exhibited a certain certificate to the vicar-general at Sherington, 16 Jun 1329. [See No 2544 above.]

END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN

2547. Certificate of br Ralph, rector of Ashridge. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (addressed to him jointly with the prior of Dunstable and dated at Wallingford, 17 Apr 1329), he has held an inquiry (in ch of Great Gaddesden, 26 Apr 1329) into the presentation of John de Neusom priest to ch of Great Berkhamsted, by which it was found that A & C Grestein were true patrons; that br William de Banvill, prior of Wilmington, was their proctor and that he presented M Richard Abel at the penultimate vacancy; that M Gilbert de Bukyngham clerk was subsequently appointed to the said ch at the collation of the abbey, by papal authority; that John de Neusom was free,
legitimate, of honest life, and in priest's orders; that the said ch was not litigious, and that a yearly pension of 6 marks was due from it to the said abbey. On the following Monday (1 May) in the conventual ch of Ashridge, the resignation of M Gilbert was received, by the hand of John de Hetfeld his proctor. Afterwards John de Neusom, in person of the said John de Hetfeld his proctor, was inst to the ch. Ashridge, 12 Jul 1329. Received at Old Temple, 30 Jul 1329.


2559. Commission to M William Bacheler, canon of Lincoln, to William, r of Sutton, and to the vicars of Biggleswade and of Tadlow, to admit and induct Simon Donneswra de Ingoldeemes, poor clerk, to the vicarage of Ashwell, vacant and in the gift of A & C Westminster, of which a reservation has been made to the said Simon by M Thomas de Beke D C L, canon of Lincoln, by papal authority and in accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh. Eynsham, 5 Apr 1330.


2576. Coll of chapel of St Thomas Martyr, Puttock's Hardwick, vac by d of Nicholas de Hympyng', to John de Waterneuton, priest. By lapse, the advowson having been disputed for six months between Isabella, widow of Giles de Turpynton (who presented Henry de Risle, chaplain) and Henry de Ferers, lord of Groby (who presented William de Lyniford, chaplain). Inq: official of archdn. Ind: official or dean of St Neots. Horwood, 7 Dec 1331.

2577. Inst of Robert de Wollee priest to ch of Conington, vac by d of Nicholas. Pat: John de Deen kt. Note that the advowson was disputed by King Edward, who presented Geoffrey de Cotes. The royal writ (dated at Westminster, 27 Jan 1332), notifying that the Crown had withdrawn its claim following an inspection of a fine levied in 1325-6 between Bernard de Brus and Agnes his wife (now the wife of John de Deen) querents and Robert de Brus deforciant.
is given in full. Inq: official of archdn. Ind: official or dean of Leightonstone. Old Temple, 28 Jan 1332.


2581. Certificate of William, bp of Norwich. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Buckden, 30 Jul 1332), he has inst William Botiller to vic of ch of All Saints, St Ives, vac by res of William de Barton. By exchange with ch of St Albert, Burnham Sutton, dioc Norwich. Inq: official of archdn. London, 4 Sep 1332. Received at Old Temple, 7 Sep 1332. Ind: official of archdn.
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2596. Inst of Ralph Chivaler priest to vic of Hemel Hempstead, vac by res of John de Grantham. Pat: Ralph rector and convent of Ashridge, on nomination of bp Burghersh. The letters of presentation (dated at Ashridge, 16 Sep 1333) are given in full.


2612. Inst of Hugh Martyn clerk to ch of Welwyn, vac by d ofRichard de Derteford. Pat: P & C Holywell. Inq & ind: officialof archdn. Fingest, 19 May 1334. Note that the said Hugh swore,in the presence of M John de Martham, notary, that if the right ofpresentation to the said ch should be recovered against the saidpriory, he would resign the living whenever so requested by thebp.


2618. Inst of M Hugh de Ware clerk to ch of Stapleford, vac by d of William de Grendon. Pat: King Edward, by custody of land and heir of Thomas Bardolf kt, decd. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Old Temple, 18 Sep 1334.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN LONGESPEY DE RAGENHILL, ARCHDEACON OF STOW, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL


2624. Royal writ notifying that the king had recovered in the king's court his presentation to the ch of Haddon, by reason of the late vacancy of the abbey of Thorney, against the abbot of Thorney. Westminster, 12 Feb 1333.

2625. Inst of Ivo de Saxeby, in person of John de Mousele, clerk, his proctor, to ch of St Margaret, Hemingford Abbots, vac by d of M Hugh Sampson. Pat: Simon A & C Ramsey. Inq: official of
archdn. Ind: official, prior of St Ives and M Henry de Denford, r of Broughton. Doncaster, 19 Jan 1335.


2630. [fo 384r] Inst of William de Islep priest to ch of Conington, vac by d of Robert de Wolle. Pat: John de Dene kt. Note that the advowson was disputed by King Edward. The royal writ notifying that John de Dene and Agnes his wife had recovered their presentation in the king's court (dated at York, 27 May 1335) is given in full. Inq & ind: official of archdn. York, 26 May 1335 [sic].


2633. Inst of John de Staunford priest to ch of Haddon, vac by d of Geoffrey de Glynton. Pat: King Edward, the abbey of Thorney being vacant. Note that the advowson was disputed by A & C Thorney. The royal writ notifying that King Edward had recovered his presentation (dated at York, 26 Jun 1335) is given in full. Ind: official of archdn. York, 23 Aug 1335.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL, RECTOR OF HELPRINGHAM, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M JOHN DE RAGENHILL


2638. Certificate of Stephen, bp of London. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 18 Mar 1336), he has inst John Farman to ch of Knebworth, vac by res of Reginald de Nonneton. By exchange with ch of St Mary Somerset, London. Inq: official of archdn. Orsett, 4 Apr 1336. Received at Waltham Cross, 6 Apr 1336. Ind: official of archdn.


2641. [fo 386r] Inst of John son of Ralph Knigh de Gonthorp, clerk, to ch of Stapleford, vac by d of M Hugh de Ware. Pat: John Bardolf of Wormegay kt. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Liddington, 10 Jul 1336.


2643. Certificate of [William] Conon, prior of St Andrew, Northampton. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Steeple Barton, 5 Jun 1336), he has inst M Ralph de Turvill to ch of Yaxley. Pat: A & C Thorney. Ind: official of
archdn and dean of Yaxley. Priory of St Andrew, Northampton, 28 Jun 1336. Received at Northampton, 3 Jul 1336.


2647. Ordination of vicarage of ch of Rushden, appropriated to D & C Lincoln. The vicar is to have all tithes and other revenues of the ch, except tithes of corn and hay which are reserved to the chapter; he is also to have one third part of the glebe land of the ch, the chapter having the remaining two thirds. Because, through the poverty of the altarage of the ch, the vicar cannot be adequately maintained from this portion, the dean and chapter are to pay him the yearly sum of 8 marks. The vicar is to have for his dwelling that moiety of the rectory manse which is nearer to the ch, to be put in repair by the chapter in the first instance, and a moiety of the croft adjoining the manse. The chapter is to be responsible for repairs to the chancel in excess of 20 shillings, and is to put the books, vestments and ornaments into good repair in the first instance. Other burdens are to be shared, two thirds by the chapter and one third by the vicar. York, 18 Dec 1336.


2650. Inst of Robert de Kildesby priest to ch of Essendon with chapel of Bayford, vac by res of Walter son of Herman de Brikyndon. Pat: Queen Isabella. By exchange with ch of Kilsby.


2656. Certificate of Adam, bp of Winchester. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 24 Mar 1337), he has inst William de Dokesworth to vic of Bengeo, vac by res of Baldwin de Estre. By exchange with vic of ch of St Laurence, Morden, dioc Winchester. Inq: M John de Wotesdon, as above. Esher, 25 Mar 1337. Received at Highbury, 26 Mar 1337. Ind: M John de Wotesdon, as above.


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


[Note: William de Overton may be an error for Richard de Overton, instituted to Branston, Leics, in 1333. See No 1044 above; Reg 6, fo 45.]


2665. Ordination, by John Russel de Huntyngdon, the elder, of a chantry at altar of St Mary in ch of St John Baptist, Huntingdon, for the souls of the late King Edward, of the founder and of Letitia his wife, and of their family. The endowment is to consist of a messuage late of Roger Twentypeny lying between a tenement late of Henry Rande and the churchyard of the said ch, and abutting at one end on the king's highway and at the other on a croft of Alan Tinctor; another messuage in par All Saints, Huntingdon, lying between a tenement of Michael de Colne and a tenement late of Robert de Catworth, and abutting at one end on the king's highway and at the other on a tenement late of John Syward; 34 shillings of rent from property (specified) in Huntingdon; and arable land (3½ acres) in Huntingdon (boundaries specified). The chaplain, William Parmenter de Huntyngdon, is to celebrate daily at the said altar, finding all necessary books, lights, vestments and ornaments. At any vacancy, the founder or, after his death, his heirs and the community of parishioners of the said ch of St John Baptist, are to present a suitable candidate to the bp for institution; after one month the patronage is to lapse to the bp or sede vacante to D & C Lincoln. Witnesses: William de Hemyngford, Michael de Colne, John Lorymer, William Fyn, Roger de Lenten, and others. Huntingdon, 25 Mar 1338. Ratified by the vicar-general at Stamford, 1 Apr 1338.

2666. [fo 390r] Inst of William Parmenter de Huntyngdon, priest, to chantry at altar of St Mary in ch of St John Baptist, Huntingdon, newly ordained. Pat: John Russel de Huntyngdon, the elder. Ind: official of archdn. Stamford, 1 Apr 1338.


2678. Inst of John de Islep priest to ch of Haddon, vac by res of John de Staunford. Pat: A & C Thorney. By exchange with a mediety of ch of South Ferriby. No inq, the facts being fully
known to the vicar-general. Ind: official of archdn. Thorney, 15 Sep 1339.

2679. [fo 391r] Note of inst to vic of Buckden [see No 2692 below].


2683. Inst of Nicholas de Kersyngton priest, in person of John de Hale, his proctor, to ch of All Saints, Broughton, vac by d of M Henry de Denford. Pat: A & C Ramsey. No inq, the facts being fully known to the vicar-general. Ind: official of archdn and dean of St Ives. Brightwell, 27 Feb 1340.

END OF INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP


2687. Certificate of Roger, bp of Coventry and Lichfield. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 11 Apr 1340), he has inst Robert de la Leye to ch of Stevenage, vac by res of Philip de Weston. By exchange with ch of Tarporley, dioc Coventry and Lichfield. Inq: dean of Hitchin. London, 23 Apr 1340. Received at Old Temple, 22 Apr 1340 [sic]. Ind: official of archdn.

Certificate of Ralph, bp of London. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 23 May 1340), he has inst Thomas le Neve de Stokton to ch of Waresley, vac by res of Richard de Morton. By exchange with ch of White Roding, dioc London. Inq: official of archdn. Orsett, 25 May 1340. Received at Old Temple, 26 May 1340. Ind: official of archdn.

INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M SIMON DE ISLEP AS VICAR-GENERAL IN THE ABSENCE OF THE BISHOP


INSTITUTIONS CARRIED OUT BY M WALTER DE STAUREN, CANON OF LINCOLN, AS OFFICIAL OF LINCOLN, SEDE VACANTE


[Note: The patron of Great Gidding is supplied from Reg Shrewsbury, p 424.]


Coll of priory of St Neots to br Peter de Falco, monk of Bec. By lapse, the abbot of Bec having neglected to present. Lincoln, 5 Apr 1341. The letters of collation are given in full.


2698. Inst of Robert de Buckeby priest to ch of Shenley, vac by res of William de Engelton. Pat: John de Polteneye kt. Inq & ind: official of archdn. Lincoln, 1 Apr 1340 [recte 1341].


2703. Certificate of M John de Felmersham, official of archdn. In accordance with a commission of the Official (addressed to him jointly with prior of Huntingdon and dated at Lincoln, 14 Feb 1342), he has inst (in ch of Baldock, 18 Feb 1342, at the hour of terce) Henry Cok de Exon to ch of Cottered, vac by res of John Cok de Exon. Pat: A & C Lesnes. Note that an inquiry was held, by which it was found that the ch was vacant by the res of the said John Cok (the letters of resignation, dated at London, 12 Feb 1342, are given in full); that A & C Lesnes are true patrons and presented John Cok at the last vacancy; that the said Henry Cok is free, legitimate, of honest life, in acolyte's orders and not beneficed elsewhere; that the ch of Cottered is not litigious and is taxed at 12 marks. Ind: commissary as above (in said ch of Cottered, 18 Feb 1342, at the hour of vespers). Cottered, 18 Feb 1342.


END OF ARCHDEACONRY OF HUNTINGDON INSTITUTIONS
Note that Richard de Shefford, a of Cheriton, dioc Exeter, and proctor of John son of Richard earl of Arundel, exhibited to the bp letters of Pope John XXII (dated 20 Apr 1320) providing the said John to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a prebend, together with a mandate committing the execution to bp of Chichester, abbot of Haughmond and Buxolus de Parma, canon of Tournai, and with the process of execution of the same by the said Buxolus. After some consideration, the bp accepted this provision and sent letters (given in full) signifying this to D & C Lincoln. Bermondsey, 17 Oct 1320. Pres: T de Luda, canon of Lincoln; J de Malevill; William de Thadmarton, notary.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 201. There is no record of the collation of a specific preb to John de Arundel, although he is known to have held the preb of Stow Longa from 1324 (Le Neve Pasti 1300-1541 i, p 111).]

Coll of treasurership of Lincoln, vac by d of M Jocelyn de Kirnington, to M Thomas de Luda. Buckden, 23 Jun 1321. Pres: H de Camera, Official; T de Langetoft; J de Malvill; E de Wheteleye; A de Lughton, chaplain; W de Thadmarton, notary; R de Luda, clerk. Note that M Thomas, having requested time for deliberation, appeared before the bp at Buckden, 30 Jun 1321, and accepted the collation with the proviso that, if another candidate should be collated to the said dignity by papal authority, he should be able to return to his ch of Aylesby (see No 25 above). Pres: Walter de Maidenston; H de Walmesford; W de Thadmarton, notary. The mandate for installation is given in full.

Coll of preb of Carlton cum Thurlby, vac by d of Richard de Montenigro, to M Richard de Brinchesle. Lincoln, 29 Nov 1321. Pres: H de Camera, Official; J de Malvill; W de Maidenstan; W de Thademarton, notary. The mandate for installation (dated at Lincoln, 20 Dec 1321) is given in full.

Coll of preb of Bedford Minor, vac by d of M Thomas de Clifford, to M John de Malvill D Cn L. Lincoln, 7 Jan 1322. Pres: H de Camera, Official; J de Malvill; W de Maidenstan; W de Thademarton, notary.

Coll of wardenship of hospital of Newark to John de Poton subd. Stow Park, 26 Jan 1321.

Note that M Thomas de Luco, proctor of Luchinus de Fieschi (Flisco) exhibited to the bp at Lincoln, 1 Apr 1322, a process concerning coll of preb of Lafford on strength of provision. Letters of the bp to D & C Lincoln, signifying his acceptance of the provision (dated at Lincoln, 2 Apr 1322) are given in full.

Coll of preb of Welton Painshall, vac by d of M Thomas de Langetoft, to M Stephen de Scrop. Lincoln, 10 Apr 1322. Pres: J de Malvill, chancellor; W de Maidenstan, crucifer; H de Walmesford; W de Thadmarton, notary.

2713. [fo 398v] Note that Thomas de Exon clerk, proctor of John de Grandisson, exhibited to the bp letters of Pope John XXII providing the said John to preb of Stoke, together with a mandate committing the execution to bp of Bamberg, archdn of Arras (Atrebaten) and Nicholas de Seccano, canon of Beauvais, and with the process of execution of the same by the said Nicholas. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision and sent letters (given in full) signifying this to D & C Lincoln. Wheathampstead, 6 Jul 1323. Pres: Thomas de Luda, treasurer of Lincoln; Walter de Maidenstan; Hugh de Walmesford; William de Thademarton.

2714. Coll of chantry or wardenship of altar of St Hugh in Lincoln cath, vac by d of Alan de Kyrketon, to M William de Bodycote, deacon. Abington, 26 Mar 1323. Pres: Henry de Idesworth, canon of Lincoln and bp's chancellor; Walter de Maydenstan; William de Thademarton, notary; R de Luda and J de Farindon, clerks.


2717. [fo 399r] Mandate to D & C Lincoln for installation of M Thomas Herward as above to preb of Heydour cum Walton, saving the right of any by papal collation or reservation. Liddington, 23 Jan 1325.

2718. Note that M Matthew de Wygenhale, John de Bregham and Thomas, v of St Mary Magdalen, Wiggenhall, dioc Norwich, proctors of John de Tylneye, exhibited to the bp letters of Pope John XXII (dated 30 Jun 1325) providing the said John to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a prebend, together with the process of execution of the same by M John Luterel, canon of Salisbury. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision and sent letters (given in full) signifying this to D & C Lincoln. Stow Park, 6 Sep 1325.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 244. There is no record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath to John de Tylneye.]

2719. Investiture of William de Esteneye, in person of Gerard de Cusancia, canon of London, and Ralph de Sancto Prothasio, chaplain, his proctors, to provostship of Lausanne (by election of chapter of Lausanne) and coll of preb of Corringham to William de Bonovillario. Exchange, by authority of commission of bp and


2721. [fo 400r] Notification that Gerard de Cusancia, proctor of Renaud de Cusancia, exhibited to the bp at the Old Temple, 14 Jan 1327, letters of Pope John XXII providing the said Renaud to preb of Corringham (vac by res of William de Bonivillario or by d of William de Esteneye), together with the process of execution of the same. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision. Old Temple, 18 Feb 1327.


[Note: See also No 2730 below.]

2725. Appointment of John Coleman, priest, as warden of hospital of St John, Mere. Newark, 31 Dec 1327.


2727. Coll of subdeanery of Lincoln, with preb which subdeans were in former times accustomed to hold, vac by d of M Peter de Medbourn, to M Thomas de Northwode D Th. Kempsey, 14 Jun 1328. Pres: Walter de Seton, canon of Lincoln; William de Norwelle.

[Note: The preb which the subdeans were accustomed to hold was that of Walton Westhall. See Le Neve Fasti 1066-1300 iii, p 108.]


Pres: Hugh de Camera, Official; William Bachiler; Walter de Maydenstan; John de Farendon, papal notary; Richard de Oxon, bp's chamberlain. Note that sufficient information was given concerning the death of John Broard, in accordance with the constitution Amoris propri. The mandate for installation is given in full.


[Note: See also No 2724 above.]


2734. Coll of preb of Langford Manor, vac by d of M Thomas de Luda, to Bartholomew de Bourn. Dorchester, 19 Apr 1329. Pres: Hugh de Camera, archdn of Lincoln; Walter de Seton; H de Walmesford; W de Staurn, and others.


2736. [fo 401v] Coll of subdeanery of Lincoln with preb which subdeans are accustomed to hold, vac by coll of treasurership to M Thomas de Northwode, to M Walter de Maydenstan. Old Temple, 18 May 1329. Pres: John Walewayn; John de Wy, r of Oddington; John de Farendon, notation.


2738. Note that at Ruislip, 26 Sep 1329, the bp issued a commission to the bp of Coventry and Lichfield to act in an exchange between M Thomas de Bodicote, warden of altar of St Hugh in Lincoln cath, and Thomas de Ledenham, r of a portion of ch of Darley, dioc Coventry and Lichfield.

2739. Note that M John de Aton exhibited to the bp letters of Pope John XXII (dated 5 Feb 1329) providing him to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a prebend, together with a mandate committing the execution to William de Pusterla, canon of Milan, M William de Alberwyk and M Richard de Ereum, canons of York, and
with the process of execution of the same by the said M Richard. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision and sent letters (given in full) signifying this to D & C Lincoln. Liddington, 12 Aug 1329. Pres: J Walewayn, chancellor; H de Walmesford, canon of Lincoln; Ralph de Strubby; John de Ennysby, notary.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 290. Although the preb is not specified in the text of the document, it is identified in the marginal heading as that of Welton Ryval.]

2740. [fo 402r] Note that William de Colby exhibited to the bp at Old Temple, 8 Oct 1329, letters of Pope John XXII providing him to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a prebend, together with a mandate committing the execution to abbot of Bardney, M Benedict de Paston, canon of Exeter, and Richard de Eryum, canon of York, and with the process of execution of the same by the said M Benedict. After deliberating the matter for two days, the bp issued a protestation (dated at Old Temple, 10 Oct 1329, and given in full) accepting the provision and sent letters (dated at Old Temple, 27 Oct 1329, and given in full) signifying this to D & C Lincoln.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 292. It appears to relate to the prebend of Dunham; see Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 61.]


2742. Certificate of M John de Wottesdon, r of Courteenhall. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Warwick, 8 Dec 1329), he has examined coll made by King Edward II (by reason of the late vacancy of the see of Lincoln) of preb of Langford Ecclesia to John de Bourn, son of John de Bourn kt, and, finding no impediment, has admitted him, in person of Henry de Evesham his proctor, to the same. Northampton, 23 Dec 1329. Received at Warwick, 3 Jan 1330.

2743. Coll of chancellorship of Lincoln, vac by election of M Anthony de Beek to deanery of Lincoln, to M Roger de Mundham B Th. Old Temple, 27 Oct 1329.

2744. Note that at Fingest, 27 Feb 1330, the proctor of Annibald Gaetani de Ceccano, cardinal priest of St Laurence in Lucina, had letters to D & C Lincoln concerning the provision of the said Annibald, by papal authority, to preb of Milton [Manor].

[Note: See Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 92, where this memorandum is wrongly dated to 27 Feb 1331.]

2745. [fo 403r] Certificate of Stephen, bp of London. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at Old Temple, 18 Feb 1330), he has coll preb of Centum Solidorum, vac by res of M John de Offord, to M James de Ispamia. By exchange with preb of
Totenhall in cath of St Paul, London. Waltham by Winchester, 16 Mar 1330. Received at Woodstock, 3 Apr 1330.


2747. Notification to D & C Lincoln signifying that the bp has accepted the provision, by papal authority, of Walter de Bikleswad to a canonry and prebend in Lincoln cath. Leicester, 25 Oct 1330. Pres: Walter de Stauren, archdn of Stow; John de Burn, canon of Lincoln; Gilbert de Buckyngham, r of Nailstone; John de Hemmesby, notary.

[Note: "Walter" appears to be an error for "Geoffrey" de Bikleswad, whose provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 317, and who held the preb of South Scarle from 1331. See Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 104.]

2748. Note that at Old Temple, 2 Dec 1330, M Robert de Stratford had letters close (given in full) to D & C Lincoln concerning his provision, on papal authority, to a canonry and preb in Lincoln cath.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 283. The prebend was that of Aylesbury; see Le Neve Fasti i, p 25.]


2750. Coll of preb of South Scarle, vac by d of Thomas de Goldesburgh, to M Henry de Iddesworth. Pres: [as above]. Note that letters close (given in full) were sent to William, archbp of York. Old Temple, 9 Jan 1331. Note that D & C Lincoln neglected to execute the bp's mandate for installation, on account of which the bp issued a commission to M Walter de Maydenston, subdean, M William Bachiler, canon of Lincoln, and Robert de Welton, at Old Temple, 24 Jan 1331, to install the said Henry.

2751. Mandate to the clergy and laity of archdny of Northampton enjoining obedience to Peter [de Mortemart], cardinal priest of St Stephen in Coelio Monte, who had been provided to the said archdny by papal authority. Lincoln, 1 Mar 1331.

2752. Certificate of John, bp of Exeter. In accordance with a commission of bp Burghersh (dated at St Albans, 18 Apr 1331), he has coll preb of St Botulph, vac by res of M Richard de Bury, to M Peter de Berkeleye, in person of William de Tikhull, his proctor. By exchange with prebs in ch of Westbury on Trym (pat: bp of Exeter) and in chapel of Bosham, dioc Chichester. Lanivet, 25 Apr 1331. Received at Liddington, 4 May 1331.
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2753. [fo 404r] Coll of archdny of Lincoln, vac by d of M Hugh de Camera, to M Thomas de Northwode D Th. Burwell, 26 May 1331. Pres: Walter de Stauren, archdn of Stow; John de Burn, canon of Lincoln; John de Wy, r of Sherington, and others. Note that letters (given in full) were sent to the clergy and laity of the said archdny, enjoining obedience to the said M Thomas.


2756. Coll of preb of Liddington, vac by d of Elias de Whetle, to M John de Offord D C L. Buckden, 21 Jun 1331. Pres: Gilbert de Buckyngham, r of Nailstone; John de Wy, r of Sherington; John Coleman, r of Etton. Note that afterwards the bp, wishing to expedite this matter, issued a commission (dated at Buckden, 25 Jun 1331, and given in full) to M Andrew de Offord, r of Middlewich, dioc Coventry and Lichfield, and M Nicholas de Boyvill, r of Waltham on the Wolds, to instal M John de Offord into the said preb, in case of negligence of D & C Lincoln. A further commission (dated at Liddington, 27 Jun 1331, and given in full) was issued to M John de Burn, canon of Lincoln, to induct the said M John de Offord to the preb ch of Liddington, on account of the negligence of D & C Lincoln.


2760. Letters to D & C Lincoln signifying that the bp has accepted the provision, on papal authority, of Robert de la Feld de Hemelhampsted to a canonry and preb in Lincoln cath. Old Temple, 5 Oct 1331.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 332. It appears to relate to the preb of Sexaginta Solidorum; see Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 106.]

2761. Royal writ notifying that the king recovered his presentation to the preb of Langford Ecclesia against Henry, bp of Lincoln. Westminster, 26 Apr 1331.
2762. [fo 405v] Letters to D & C Lincoln signifying that the bp has accepted the provision, by papal authority, of Thomas de London, king's almoner, to a canonry and preb in Lincoln cath. Buckden, 11 Jan 1332.

[Note: Although the preb is not specified in the text of the document, it is identified in the marginal heading as that of Welton Brinkhall.]


2766. Coll of archdny of Stow, vac by res of John de Islep, in person of John de Burgo his proctor, to M Simon de Islep. By exchange with ch of Easton on the Hill. Spaldwick, 8 Feb 1332. Pres: [as above]. Note that letters of John de Islep (dated at Southwick, 13 Jan 1332), authorizing Richard de Islep, John de Burgo and William de Sancto Mauro, clerks, to act as his proctors, are given in full.


2768. [fo 406v] Note that John de Sallyng, proctor of Pampinianus son of Gabriel de Fieschi (Flisco), exhibited to the bp at London, 22 Sep 1332, letters of Pope John XXII providing the said Pampinianus to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a prebend, together with a mandate committing the execution to abbot of Bardney, Peter de Verulis, provost of Titulen [?Tulle], and archdn of Ely, and with the process of execution of the same by the said Peter de Verulis. After deliberating the matter for six days, the bp issued a protestation (dated at Fingest, 27 Sep 1332, and given in full) accepting the provision.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 363. There is no record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath to Pampinianus de Fieschi.]

2770. Coll of archdnry of Bedford, vac by d of M Edmund de London, to M Philip Daubeney D Cn L. Banbury, 1333. Pres: Simon de Islep, canon of Lincoln; John de Martham, papal notary; Robert de Stanford, r of Great Coates. Note that letters were sent to the clergy and laity of the said archdnry enjoining obedience to the said M Philip.

[Note: The day and month of this coll are not given. The archdnry of Bedford was still vacant on 3 Sep 1333 (see No 2077 above), but appears to have been filled by 22 Sep (No 2079 above). The bp was at Banbury during the second half of September 1333.

The identification of the new archdn as M John Daubeny in Le Neve Fasts 1300-1541 i, p 16, is an error.]

2771. [fo 407r] Note that, following the res by M Simon de Islep of the archdnry of Stow, the bp chose him to be one of two clerks to whom he had the power, by virtue of a papal grace, to collate prebs in Lincoln cath; and that shortly afterwards the bp collated the preb of Welton Beckhall to the said M Simon. In the chapel within the manor of Stow Park, 25 Dec 1332. Pres: Ralph de Waldegrave; Richard de Whitewell; John de Martham, notary; Nicholas de Denton, clerk, and others.

[Note: The papal grace was probably that dated 14 Jul 1327, calendared in CPL ii, p 262.]

2772. Coll of archdnry of Stow, vac by res of M Simon de Islep, to the same M Simon. Stow Park, 1 Jan 1334 [recte 1333].

[Note: For the date of this entry, cf No 2767 above.]

2773. Note that Richard de Caldebek, chaplain, proctor of Richard de Airmynn, exhibited to the bp letters of Pope John XXII (dated 27 Nov 1331) providing the said Richard de Airmynn to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb, together with a mandate committing the execution to the bps of Winchester and Norwich and the dean of Angoulême, and with the process of execution of the same by Bertrand de Genesio, the said dean of Angoulême. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision and sent letters (given in full) signifying this to D & C Lincoln. Crowland, 20 May 1333.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 352. There is no record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath as a result of this provision.]

2775. Coll of preb of Centum Solidorum, vac by res of M Henry de Iddesworth, to Geoffrey de Edenham, in person of William de la Launde, clerk, his proctor. By exchange with preb of Sexaginta Solidorum. Banbury, 18 Nov 1333. Pres: Ralph de Strubby; John de Martham, notary; Robert de Stanford, r of Great Coates; John de Wy, r of Sherington; Richard de Bannebury, r of Mottram; Robert de Stonton, clerk, and others.


2777. Note that M John de Hemyngby, proctor of John de Colby, exhibited to the bp at Fingest, 13 Nov 1333, letters of Pope John XXII (dated 5 Aug 1331) providing the said John de Colby to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a prebend, together with a mandate committing the execution to Simon Sapiti, papal chaplain, and M Thomas de Garton and Walter de London, canons of Salisbury, and with the process of execution of the same by the said Simon. After some consideration, on the following day the bp accepted the provision and sent letters to D & C Lincoln signifying this. Pres: Robert de Shelton; John de Wy; John de Kerseye.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 333. The preb is identified in the margin as that of Welton Painshall.]

2778. [fo 408r] Note that Gerard de Walsham, canon of collegiate ch of Shrewsbury and proctor of M Thomas de Braddewardyn, exhibited to the bp letters of Pope John XXII (dated at Avignon, 5 Sep 1333) providing the said M Thomas to preb of St Botulph, vac by res of Richard de Bury, dean of Wells, together with the process of execution of the same by William de Pusterla, canon of Milan. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision and sent letters (given in full) signifying this to subdean and chapter of Lincoln (the dean being absent). Liddington, 23 Dec 1333.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 395.]

2779. Note that John de Westmonasterio clerk, proctor of William de Cusancia, exhibited to the bp at Skirbeck, 28 Jun 1331 [recte 1332], letters of Pope John XXII (dated 6 Dec 1331) providing the said William to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a prebend, together with a mandate committing the execution to bp of Winchester, archdn of Salisbury, and Simon Sapiti, canon of Florence and papal chaplain, and with the process of execution of the same by the said Simon. After some consideration, on the following day the bp accepted the provision and sent letters signifying this to D & C Lincoln. Pres: Simon de Islep, canon of Lincoln; John de Martham and Ralph de Strubby, notaries, and others.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 355. It cannot have been received by the bp in June 1331. The bp was, however, at Skirbeck on 28 Jun 1332; see Reg 5, fo 165v. There is no
record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath as a result of this provision, although William de Cusancia did hold the preb of Lafford from 1340.}

2780. [fo 408v] Note that James Ranigram de Bononia, r of Patcham, dioc Chichester, proctor of Annibald Gaetani de Ceccano, cardinal bp of Albano, exhibited to the bp letters of Pope John XXII (dated at Avignon, 5 Jul 1333) providing the said Annibald to archdny of Buckingham, vac by res of George de Saluciis, by exchange with a preb of Tours and the archdny of Outre-Vienne, together with the process of execution of the same by Angelo de Aquino, abbot of Casamari, dioc Veroli. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision and sent letters signifying this to subdean and chapter of Lincoln (the dean being absent). Banbury, 4 Oct 1333. Pres: Simon de Islep, chancellor; John de Penebrugg, and others.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, pp 384-5.]

2781. Note that M William de Makeseye, r of Harlaxton and proctor of M John de Ayleston, exhibited to the bp at Wappenham, 12 Jan 1334, letters of Pope John XXII (dated 29 Jul 1333) providing the said M John to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb, together with a mandate committing the execution to abbot of Barlings, prior of Torksey, and William de Pusterla, canon of Milan, and with the process of execution of the same by the said M William. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision and sent letters signifying this to subdean and chapter of Lincoln (the dean being absent). Banbury, 16 Jan 1334. Pres: Simon de Islep, chancellor; Philip Daubeney; John de Ragenhill, and others.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 376. There is no record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath as a result of this provision.]

2782. [fo 409r] Note that Gerard de Walsham, clerk, proctor of M John Waweyn, exhibited to the bp at Nottingham, 17 Jul 1334, letters of Pope John XXII (dated 22 Sep 1333) providing the said M John to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb, together with a mandate committing the execution to abbot of Revesby, dean of Wells, and William de Pusterla, canon of Milan, and with the process of execution of the same by the said William. After some consideration, on the following day the bp accepted the provision. Pres: John de Ragenhill; John de Northflet, and others.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, pp 395-6. There is no record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath as a result of this provision.]

2783. Note that Thomas de Claworth, proctor of M Henry de la Dale, exhibited to the bp letters of Pope John XXII (dated 25 Oct 1333) providing the said M Henry to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb, together with a mandate committing the execution to abbots of Barlings and of Peterborough, and William de Pusterla, canon of Milan, and with the process of execution of the same by the said William. After some consideration, the bp
accepted the provision. Wooburn, 2 Aug 1334. Pres: John de Ragenhill, chancellor; Robert de Shelton, and others.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 407. There is no record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath as a result of this provision. See also No 2797 below.]


2785. [fo 410r] Coll of archdny of Stow, vac by d of M John de Nassington, to M John de Ragenhill. York, 6 Nov 1334. Pres: John de Bekyngham, r of Blyborough; John de Martham, notary; Robert de Stonton and Nicholas de Denton, clerks, and others.

2786. Mandate to clergy and laity of archdny of Stow enjoining obedience to M John de Ragenhill the archdnn. York, 7 Nov 1334.

2787. [fo 410v] Note that Pontius de Sancto Egidio, clerk, proctor of William de Theminis, exhibited to the bp at York, 3 Dec 1334, letters of Pope John XXII (dated at Avignon, 18 Jul 1334) providing the said William to the canonry and preb in Lincoln cath vac by the consecration of Simon, bp of Worcester, together with the process of execution of the same by Bernard Stephen, archdnn of Figeac in ch of Cahors, papal notary. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision and sent letters (dated at York, 5 Dec 1334, and given in full) signifying this to D & C Lincoln.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 402. The preb is identified in the margin as that of Stow Longa: Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 111.]

2788. Royal writ notifying that the king recovered his presentation to preb of Banbury against the bp of Lincoln. York, 12 Feb 1334.

2789. Coll of preb of Heydour cum Walton, vac by d of Geoffrey Godhyve de Marlebergh, to Geoffrey, son of Geoffrey Lescrop kt. York, 6 Feb 1335. Pres: John de Ragenhill, archdnn of Stow; the said Geoffrey. Note that subdean and chapter of Lincoln neglected to execute the bp's mandate for installation, on account of which the bp issued a commission (dated at York, 11 Feb 1335, and given in full) to prior of St Katherine by Lincoln, M William de Burton, official of archdnn of Lincoln, M Ralph de Strubby, r of Tothill, and M John de Spanneby, r of Haddington, to instal the said Geoffrey.

2790. [fo 411r] Coll of preb of Caistor, vac by d of Robert de Tanton, to William de Kildesby, priest. Newcastle upon Tyne, 22 Feb 1335. Note that subdean and chapter of Lincoln neglected to
execute the bp's mandate for installation, on account of which the bp issued a commission (dated at York, 28 Feb 1335, and given in full) to M Hugh de Walmesford, canon of Lincoln, M John de Beby, r of Folkingham, and M Ralph de Strubby, r of Tothill, to instal the said William.

2791. Coll of chancellorship of Lincoln, vac by acquisition of deanship of Lincoln by M Anthony de Beek, to M Richard FitzRalph D Th. Newark, 10 Jul 1334. Mandate for installation dated at Newark, 24 Mar 1335.


2793. [fo 411v] Coll of archdeanry of Stow, vac by res of Thomas de Repplingham, to M John de Bekyngham, priest. By exchange with ch of Blyborough. Stow Park, 9 Apr 1335. Pres: John de Ragenhill, r of Helpringham; John de Kermond, notary; Robert de Stanford, r of Great Coates; Arnold de Tilio, r of Ellington; Robert de Shelton, r of Watton at Stone; Robert de Stonton, r of Leire.

2794. Note that Nicholas de Anania, proctor of Annibald, cardinal bp of Frascati (Tusculum), exhibited to the bp letters of Pope Benedict XII (dated 9 Jan 1335) providing the said Annibald to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb, together with the process of execution of the same by James, provost of ch of St Peter, Mansavo. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision and sent letter (given in full) signifying this to subdean and chapter of Lincoln. Stow Park, 12 Apr 1335. Pres: Simon de Islep, Official; John de Ragenhill, chancellor; Ralph de Yarwell, r of Cotham; John de Kermond, notary, and others.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 515. The preb is identified in the margin as that of Corringham: Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 54.]


2796. [fo 412r] Note that Robert de Donnes, substitute of Raymond Pelegryn, proctor of Talleyrand, cardinal pr of St Peter ad Vincula, exhibited to the bp letters of Pope Benedict XII (dated 10 Jan 1335) providing the said Talleyrand to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb, together with the process of execution of the same by Pontius, abbot of Lézat (Leysato), dioc Rieux (Ryven'). After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision. Lincoln, 1 Aug 1335. Pres: John de Bekyngham, archdean of Stow; John de Ragenhill, r of Helpringham, and others.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 516. See also No 2798 below.]
2797. Note that Thomas de Claworth chaplain, proctor of M Henry de la Dale, exhibited to the bp letters of Pope Benedict XII (dated 12 Apr 1335) providing the said M Henry to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb, together with the process of execution of the same by William de Pusterla, canon of Milan. After some consideration, the bp accepted the provision. York, 27 Aug 1335. Pres: John de Bekyngham; John de Kermond; Robert de Chigwell, and others.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 516. There is no record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath as a result of this provision, although M Henry de la Dale held the preb of Dunham from 1336; Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 61.]

2798. Note that Arnold de Reginis, proctor of Talleyrand, cardinal bp of St Peter ad Vincula, exhibited to the bp at York, 14 Sep 1335, letters of Pope Benedict XII (dated at Avignon, 3 Jul 1335) providing the said Talleyrand to preb of Thame, vac by d of Peter Mortemart, cardinal pr of St Stephen in Coelio Monte, together with a mandate committing the execution to dean of St Hilary, Poitiers, archdn of Maux (Melden'), and Peter of Burgundy, canon of Laon (Laudinen'), and with the process of execution of the same by the said Peter. After some consideration, on the following day the bp accepted the provision and sent letters signifying this to subdean and chapter of Lincoln.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 518.]

2799. [fo 412v] Note that Arnold de Reginis, proctor of John, cardinal bp of Porto, exhibited to the bp at York, 14 Sep 1335, letters of Pope Benedict XII (dated 3 Jul 1335) providing the said John to archdnry of Northampton, vac by d of Peter, cardinal pr of St Stephen in Coelio Monte, and to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb, together with a mandate committing the execution to bp of Winchester, John de Puy Barzac (Podio Bardacho), canon of Lincoln, and Busolus de Parma, canon of Tournai, and with the process of execution of the same by the said Busolus. After some consideration, on the following day the bp accepted the provision and sent letters signifying this to subdean and chapter of Lincoln.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, pp 518-9.]

2800. Note that M Ralph de Ingham exhibited to the bp at York, 4 Nov 1335, letters of Pope Benedict XII (dated 18 Jun 1335) providing the said M Ralph to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb, together with a mandate committing the execution to bp of Bayonne, dean of Lincoln and dean of Troyes, and with the process of execution of the same by John de Firmitate, dean of Troyes. After some consideration, the bp issued a protestation, through M John de Ragenhill his chancellor, declaring himself ready to obey the apostolic mandate si et quatenus virtute supradicte gracie artabatur, and sent letters (dated at York, 13 Nov 1335, and given in full) signifying this to
subdean and chapter of Lincoln. Pres: John de Hildesle, canon of Chichester; John de Martham and John de Kermond, notaries.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 518. There is no record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath as a result of this provision, although M Ralph de Ingham subsequently held the preb of Asgarby: Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 29.]

2801. [fo 413r] Coll, by M Simon de Islep, vicar-general, of archdny of Huntingdon, vac by d of M Richard de Brinchesle, to M William de Wittleseye subd. Lincoln, 4 Jul 1337. Note that at Old Temple, 26 Aug 1337, the bp issued the mandate for installation, together with a mandate (given in full) to the clergy and laity of the said archdny enjoining obedience to the new archdn.

2802. Coll of subdeanery of Lincoln, vac by d of M Walter de Maydenstan, to M Nicholas de Tarenta, priest. Old Temple, 2 Sep 1337.


[Note: The preb in Lincoln cath, not identified in the text, was that of Sexaginta Solidorum. See Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 106.]


[Note: The preb in Lincoln cath was that of Sexaginta Solidorum (cf No 2803 above). See Le Neve Fasti 1300-1541 i, p 106.]

2805. Coll of precentorship of Lincoln, vac by res of M Paul de Monte Florum, to M William de Exon D Th. Old Temple, 2 Sep 1337. Note that the mandate for installation was sent to the chapter of Lincoln, the deanery being vacant.

2806. Coll, by M Simon de Islep, vicar-general, of archdny of Stow, vac by d of M John de Bekyngham, to M Henry de Chaddesden. Lincoln, 17 Feb 1339. Note that mandates were issued to subdean and chapter of Lincoln for installation and to the people of the said archdny enjoining obedience to the new archdn.
2807. [fo 414r] Letters of M Simon de Islep, vicar-general, appointing William Knytgh de Eyton, priest, to wardenship of hospital of Newark. Lincoln, 7 Jul 1338.

2808. Note that Guy de Laciocia, proctor of James son of Raymond de Controno, of dioec Lucca, exhibited to the vicar-general a process of Adam, bp of Winchester, containing letters of Pope Benedict XII (dated 6 April 1337) providing the said James to a canonry of Lincoln with reservation of a preb. The vicar-general accepted the provision. Islip, 20 Aug 1339. Pres: John de Kermer; Godfrey de Spaldyng; Nicholas de Denton, and others.

[Note: The provision is calendared in CPL ii, p 540. There is no record of the collation of any preb in Lincoln cath as a result of this provision.]

2809. Coll of precentorship of Lincoln, vac by refusal of M William de Exon to accept the dignity, to M Peter de Dalderby, priest. Old Temple, 6 Apr 1340.

2810. Coll of preb of Aylesbury, vac by res of M Simon de Islep, to Edmund de Bereford, subd. Old Temple, 14 May 1340.